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Speaker Greimanz lThe hour of ôz00 having arrivedv the Hause will

be in order. lsembars witl be at their seaès. The Coaptain

for toda? will be Frank Beard aho works with us os a

Doorkeaper for the Houseo He is the Pastor of tha ûllen

Chapel African Episcopal Church of Lincoln. lJ,r. beard is

the guest toda? as... for the invocation of Representative

Richael Curran. And will the guests in the gatler? please

Join us in the invocation?''

Pastor Beard: Rshall we prav? Eternal. wise Godv we ask You that

Thou would vuide these minds that You have appointed this

day. *Je ask khese blessioqs in Thy Son Jesus' RaueT for we

know that You ere teader. Let the words in m? moukh and the

meditation of my heart be acceptable in Thv si:into 0hv

Lord. my streogth and my redeemer. Acen.=

Speaker Greimanz nThank you. The Genkteoan frem XcLean, .'4r.

Roppv for the Pledge of Atteqiance to the X1ag.=

Ropp et a11 Hl pledge allegiance to the Flag of kne United

States of âmerica and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under God, iodivisible, with Iîbert? and Justice

for altoo

Speaker Greiman: ORo11 Caàl for Attendance. ;r. clerk, take the

record. tt7 Nembers having answered to the call of the

quorumv a quorum is present. ;1c. Piel, excused absences

on the Republlcan side.';

Piel: RYes, /r. Speaker, would the record show that

Representative Mccracken is excused toda#?o

Speaker Greimanz Otet tbe record show that Representative

Mccracken excused toda? for ... on account of illnass in

the family. Resolutions.o

Elerk o*Brienl OHouse Resolution 15294 offered by Representative

Mautino and Hicks; 153:, ofrared by Repcesentative kvash;

15337 offered by Representative KcNauara; and 153:: offered

l
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b: Representative 3argeron

Speaker Greimanz OGentleoan from klinnebagov Mr. Gîorgioo

Giorgiz Omr. Speakerv I nove the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.r'

June ?9@ 1986

Speakar Greimanz T'Gentleman from tlînnebago moves for the adoption

of the Aqreed Resolutionso Those in favor eave*, opposed

*nav'. In the opinion of the Ehairv the vavcse have it.

The âgreed Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutions.

Death ResolutionsoW

Clerk OeBrienl WHouse Resolution :530* offered b: Representutive

Martinez, with respact to the memory of rlarv Hightoweroez

Speaker Greiman: OGentteman from L'linnebgov lqr. Giorgiv moves the

adoption of the Death Resolutiono Those in favor 'aveov

opposed *nav'. In the opinion of the Chairv tbe *aves'

have it. Resolution is adoptedo Ganeral Resolutions-o

Càerk O'Brienz ''House Resolution 1532* offered öy Representakive

Bowaan - et a1.O

Speaker Greimanz Ocommittee on Assignment. Vinson. for what

purpose do Mou seek recognition?o

Vinsonr ea24r. Speaker, heard #ou mention Mr. Bowman*s name in

connection with some Bill or Resolution. And I wonder

vou would repeat tbatoO

Speaker Greiman: Oe1a11, ?hv don*t vou check with the Clerk? I

tbink it was a... was that a Resolution... 3eneral

Resolutionv 21r. Clerk? Is that what it was? lér. Vinson

asked if ?4r. Bowman had been a Gponsor of one of tiae

Resolutions that had been read. It wos a General

Resolutibn, and it went to the Coalcittee on Assignoent.

Special Sublect idatter Call - Financial Institutions, Order

of Second Reading. Anu on that appears Senake 3i11 230G.

Mr. Clerk. read the dill.O

Clerk OeBrien: Osenata Bilt 2300v a 3i1k for an Act to amend an

àct to establish the Illinois Bank Examinersf Education

c' N
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Foundatioo. rhis Sill has beeo read a second time

previouslk. Qo Comaittee âaendmentswn

Speaker Greimanl GThe Gentleuan fron St. Cleir incicates he

wishes to take the Bill out of the record. Out of the

record. Supplenental Calendar announcerenteo

Clerk O*drien: e'Supplemental Calendar Jl is being distributedo/

Speaker Graiman: Ol.lr. Vinsonv ror what purposa do ?ou seek

recognition?''

Vinsonl ''aight be desirable to indicate the tirne in vhich that

Supplemental Calendar being distributed. Ites now

6 : 't 0 . t'

Speaker Greiaanz OYes. >1r. Vinson. to... the Chair notas that

indeed it was 6:10 wben this was distributedo Kowevarv the

question is whether that is significan't of aaythinq. Rule

79 relates to how long a Conrerence coamittee Report has to

be on the desks and not how long a Supplemental Calendar

bas to be on the daslts. Gut itês nice for vou tom time to

timev ask for what time it is and we appreciate #ou doing

tbat. Nr. Vinson-o

Vinsonl OAt some point your Partiauentarian wi11 have called to

his attention of the rules in th2 rulabook ahich #ou will

than understand the significance ofv Speakaro':

Speaker Greimanz 0... and Gentlemenv îf you returned hume

during... over the tëeekende @ou ought to sign a Session

Travel Form. whicb uill be here at the Clerk*s well. So

that there will be a Session Travel Form for #ou to sign

and fill out if #ou returned home ovœr the weekend. Thank

you. On page two of the Calendarv Senate 3il1s Second

Readingv Subject Natter Call - Environmental Protection.

And on tbat Order of 3usiness appears Senate 3i11 2117'.

2t17. @r. Clerkp would vou read the 31112=

Clerk O'Brienz osenate Bitl 21tTm a 3111 for an Act in ralatien

to environmental protection. This 3i11 has been read a

3
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second time praviousty. Amendments NJ1T 2, 34 #, 8, l0@ l1@

l*, l84 t94 2O4 2t4 23v 26, 2: and 23 were adopted

previouslylo

Speaker Greimanl OAre tbere further Amendoents?Kz

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment JJ30, offered bp Representative

Kulas.D

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleoan from Cootlv Rr. Kulas, on

Amendment <J30.*

Kulas: ':point of înquiryv rlr. Speaker. Has 'Ahe Auendaent been

printed and distrlbuted?o

Speaker Greiman: WWhile we*re checking, for whak purpose do you

seek recognition, i4ro Leverenz?n

Leverenz: ''Just in support of the AoendoentoO

Speaker Greiman: ''Alrigbt. He*11 get to vou after 12 find out

whether it*s in order. vinsonv for what purpose do vou

seek recognition?W

Vinson: t'ar. speakerv Just for purposas of ansuaring ù.1r. iûulas*

questionm l have now had each Republican desa checked, and

Amendment 2'230 has oot been distributed to tbis side of the

aisle.O

Speaker Greimanl WMr. Flatilevichv it appears that soae of the

Amendments... this Amendpent has not been distrîbuted. So.

we*ll take this 3i11 out of the record now. Tlzank vou.

Hith leave of the Housev on tne Order of L-.o'lions appears

House Resolution t*97. He have teave to go to that order

of Business and to consider that 2i11..o hëotion with

respect to that 3il1 at that time? Leave? Laave is

granted. l4r. Clerkv Motion with respect to HR 1497.*

Elerk OfBrienz 'lr4otion. *1 move to discharge Cowmittee on

Executive from further consideration of House Resolution

1497, Representative Brookinso'W

Speaker Greimanl GThe Gentleman frop Cookv Xr. Brooltinsv on the

Motion to bvpass Committee and place upon the Speaker*s

#
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Table for immediate consideration with respact to HR 1497.

Mr. Brookinse''

Brookinsz K'Thank vouv hlr. Speaker. I ask leave of the House to

place... to rzrllove the appropriate Rule 1.t*3 and remove

from the Speaker's Table.t'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman has unanimous consent to... for

ipmediation of this? There objection? ''lro Pîe1.H

Pielz RWould tbe Gentleman mind telling us exactlv what tbis isv

what the Bi11 isv tlhat the Resolution iszN

Speaker Greimanz Têulr. irookins.n

Brookins: OYesv mr. Pielm the Resolution has a study of the

Itlinois State Lotterv to seev number onev where the funds

are going; number two, how much funds is beinv raised in

uhat area; number tbreev e/here the winnars are and the area

of the winners and et cetera.e

Pielz HFine. Thank you very muchoo

Speaker Greimanz KlGentleman lnavîng unanipous consentv the motion

carries and, z.1r. Brookiqs, now on imaediate consideration

of HR 1*97. Nr. Brookins.t'

Brookins: OYesv I ask leave of the Pody to suspend the

appropriate Rules and beare.oN

Speaker Greimanl Oklaeve already suspended them. Ueere on the

Resolution now-''

Brookins: '1I ask for a favorable vote on the Resolutiono'l

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cookv Nr. Brookinsv has moved

for the adoption of House Resolution 1*@T. 0n tlxat, is

there any discussionz There being... there beîng none, the

question is, 'Shall this Resolution be adopted?* ,A11 in

favor siqnify by saving 'ave', those opposed Tnoe. In tbe

opinion of the Chair, tha eayes/ bave ito The Aaendment*s

adopted... and the Resolukiones adopted. For wbat pucpose

does the Gentleman from Maconv Nr. Tate, seek recognition?o

Tate: #'He11v thank vouv Mr. Spaaker. I Tdas wonderinq wàat the

5
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intention of the Chair was to work tonightv whether we

should order out dinner oc plan on brealxfast this morningoc

Speaker Greiman: GWhilem l4r. Tatav I hava... the Chair has an

intense interest in vour eating scheuula, I think Re will

be here for a good, long whilev Mr. Tate. So would be

prapared to t4orko dith leave of the Housev on the Order of

Speaker*s Table appears House Resolution tI6&. Leave to

consider that 3esolution at this time. Zro Clerkore

Clerk O*Brienz HHouse Resolutioa 1l6&v directs the Clerk of the

House to establish a prograo to recvcle paper used by the

House.o

Speaker Greimao: Ollr. Clerkm are there Amendments with respect Lo

that Resolution7o

Clerk D:Brienl WFloor âaendment k'JIT offered by nepresentative

Hallock.o

Speaker Greiaan: OGentleman froja Ninnebagov Hallock, on

Amendment f/t to House Resolution 1t64.=

Hallockz DThank you, Mr. Speakerv 'zleubers pf tbe House.

Amendment ft csAanged tha Bill a bit. The Zi1l... the

Resolution, as introducedv requires the House to recycle

a11 the paper tbat we use in this chamber. Tbe Aoendment

would sav tbat ue have to either recvcle the paper oc

conduct some waste paper distribution programv and I would

ask for your support of the Auendment.o

Speaker Greimanz #'Gentleman rrom Winnebaùom Mr. Hallockv aoves

for tbe adoptien of Amendment '.?:. Is there anv discussion?

There being nooa, those in favor sav eaye#v apposed @noe.

ln the opinion of the Chairv the *ayas* have ik. The

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentszc

Clerk O'Brianz 'QNo furthec Amandments.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Thera are... Now, Kro Hallocr&, on House

Resokution ll&Av as amanded. Mr. HallockwK

Hallock: DThank youv hlr. Speaker and l'leubers or tbe House. House

&
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Resolution 1:61 requires that the House... as emended now

requires the House racycle a1l the paper we usu in this

cbanber or conduct soma sort of a waste paper distrioutlon

systemo think this is probably an issue ahich a11 of us

hage thought about from time to tire. Hut I iotroduced

this Resolution back in January because I#n reallv tired,

after a11 these years, of the paper thates uasted in this

cbamber. 3utv Yet, unfortunately, the paper tbates

utilizad here is paper that has to be used for this

purposa. The Digest we use everv week. *1e use tham after

a week, then throw them out. The Amendmentsv the 3i11s and

so on. The reeos of paper are unanîcously overuhelming. I

think that it's about time that we pass a Qasotution of

this tvpe. The Resolution would ask that the Clerit recycle

or utilize in some other effective purpose a11 the paper

wbich we throw away ever? davv and T would asll for vour

supportoel

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman trom Hinnebaço. Nr. Hallock, has

moved for the adoption of House Resolution 1tS1. And on

that, tbe Gentleman from DeWitt, 24r. Vinsonoo

Vinsonl f'Yesv llr. Speakerv I wonder if the Gentlenan would yield

for a question?o

Speaker Greimanl rzlndicates he wi1l.r

Vinson: 'êRepresentativev I have not read the... the text of your

Resolution. I#m curious. does it include toilet paper?o

Hallockl ODell. to be verv frank about itT I hadnft tried to get

that specific. But 1 assune that nost or that îs tossed

awa? in a different fashion, so that probablv uoutd not ae

covered. The paper specificallv beîng uentioned is the

paper generated on tbe House flooreo

Vinson: HThates wh# I thought ît might include toilet paper this

week.o

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Dupaqev Mr. Barqerou

I
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Bargerl Ouould the Gentleman vield for questions7o

Speaker Greimanl elHe indicates heell yield for questions.n

Barger: ODoes this include al1 of the paper or Just the uhite

paper?=

Hallockz OAII the paper.e'

Barger: %'Isn't very probable that the cost of separatinç the

various colored papers into the various components so tbat

the? would be usuable for recvclîng uould cost more than

tbe valua of the paper that we would receive?o

Hatlockz l'Mellv pursuant to m: introduction of this Resolutionv

the Clerk of the House pointed out some of the facts that

had to be dealt with sucln as thato He also pointed out

tbat thev have been trying to cooduct a uaste paper

distribution program to different entities in Springfield

which are caused by those problems. So, I uould say thatm

yes, Mour point is wekl Lade. It would be easier to

recycle tbe white paper than it would be the pink or the

Meltows and so4 in order to accommodate that variance of

types of pieces of paper, we do allew recvcling or soae

kind of waste paper distribution program to other people

wbo can use it-D

Bargerz 'lRec?cled insofar as possible.o

Hallock: OYeseW

3arger: OThank vou.e'

Hallockz OThe answer was Mes. t4e can vote on khis today if you

want to. In the next couple minutesoo

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is, 'Shall tqe Houseooo* I*u sorrvv

Mr. Kulas, do you wish to speak on this issuezW

Kulas: ''Tbank vou, llr. Speaker. Yes. Will the Gentleman yield?

I would just like to ask Representative Hallock if he woukd

be amenable to an àmendment that would maybe somehow

recycle a1l the hot air that passed in this chamoar into

some form of energ: so we could save the state a 1ot of
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mona? then?o

Haltock: Hkell, that's a great idea. I*m sure if we did that we

would no longer need an? utilities in Illinois, and all of

our bills would go down.H

Kulas: HI tbink ites a qood Billq and f think ee should pass it

outeo

Speaker Graimanz ê'The Gentleman from Cook. f.1r. Daley-n

oaley: OHi1l the Sponsor yield?O

Haltockz osure, John.N

oaleyz ''Rapcesentativa Hallock, does tbis include anv of ?our o1d

college papers?tl

Hallock: oHe11, since you and I were good friends in collegev ?ou

know what I did with those papers. I dould say khat de

could use some of those. But most of tbose have been Iong

since tossed awaywo

Daleyz ''rhis is... T concur. Tbis a ûreat Resolutionv and I

urge an 'ayef veteoW

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleoan fron Hinnebagov )4r. Hallock, to

close.'z

Hallock: WTban you. Mr. Speaker and lleiabers of the House.

Ctearly the momentun is in favor of this issuev and I thinR

t#e a114 having sat througb these Sessîons - and this is uiv

eighth vear down here - have thought about this concept

many times. And 1 decided it*s about time to do something

about it. Last Sessionv for example, we in the Illinois

House utilized 59# million sheets of paper. Try to

contemplate that. It*s just absolutely astronomical. I

believe that we and the otbar state agencies have used that

much paper and something has to be done about Each of

these pieces ef paperv of coursev represznts tree

someplace in our nation. t4e have to conserve our natural

resources. This Resolution is akl about tbat taskm and I

would ask for vour support.':

9
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Speaker Greimanz lThe question is, 'Shall the House adopt House

Resolution 116*7* A1l in favor signify bv saying *ayeev

those opposed 'no*. Io the oplnion af tine Chair, the

*avese have it. The Resolution is adopted. Page two of the

Calendar, on the Order of Senate i'ills sacond Raadingv

Special Call and Suolect Ulatter Call Environaental

Protectîon, appears Senate 3il1 2117. rr. Clerkv read the

Billo/

Clerk oeBrienl Osenate 3il1 21174 a 3il1 for an Act to aoend an

Act in relation to environmental protection. This Bill has

been read a second time previously. Amendments alv 2, 3,

3, t0@ t## t34 20m 2l. 23T 26% 27 and 28 were

adopted previously. Amendment 29 was withdrawn. Floor

Amendment 6730. offered by Representativa Kulas.o

Speaker Greimanr ''Gentleman fron Cooltv Xr. Kulas. )1r. llulas, on

Amendment 30 to Senate Bil1 21:7.D

Kulasl e'Thank you, Nr. Spealter, Ladies and Genttenan of tha

House. Amendment /?30 to House... Senate 3i11 2117 expands

the definition or a regional pollution control facility to

include waste treatment facilities. rt alse adds a

provision so that sites or facilitîes at which the state is

performing removal or remedial action are excluded from

tbis definition. Presentlv, most uaste treatmant

facilities are required to store waste prior to treatment;

and, as a result of thism most such facilities are alread?

included in this definition. This Just puts ik into the

statutes. Tbe Environmental Protection âct... Ageocv

requested the oxclusion of sites tbet they are cleaning up

from this definition so as not to inhibit tbeir cleanup

efforts. And would move for the adoption of the

Amendment.n

Speaker Grelmanz T:The Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Kutasv moves for

the adoption of âmandment 30 to Senake Bill 2tt7. And on

10
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that. the Gantlauan frou Dztlitt. 'Ilr. Vfinsonoo

Vinsonz ''Yese Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Genkleoen of the Housev I

wonder if the Sponsor would Mield for a questionoO

Speaker Greiman: Glndicates he wi1l.D

Vinsonl ''Representative, Amendaent f'30, on page fourv seaks to

include in the definition of regional pollution control

facilitym waste traatment facilities. Could vou kell me

what a waste treatment facitity isTn

Kulas: 'llt*s a facilit? that treats waste.o

Vinson: ''Any facilit? that treats Svaste is a wuste treataent

facilityv then. Is that correct?D

Kulas: 01 would presune sooo

Vinsonl ''And is anyuhere în state or federal 1aw there a

definition for waste treatuent facilities?m

Kulasz ':I couldn*t tell you offhandv Representative Vinson.n

Vinsonz nlem sorrvv Sir. I couldnft hear your answerwtz

Kulas: HI couldn't tell ?ou offhandv Represantative #insonoo

Vinsonz t'llow, what is the affect of defininq a waste traatment

facilitv as a regional pollution control facility?tz

Kulasz OThis would... This is for the purpose of local sktingoe'

Vinson: OFor purposes of whatzW

Kulas: ''Local siting.t'

Vinsonz e'okay. blhat has to happen to approve the siting of a

regional pollution control facilitv?o

Kulas: 'epardon me? I didnet hear your last questionoo

Vinson: V'Nhat is the process for approving the sitiag of a

regional pollution control facilit#zn

Kulasz D1t has to qet approval from the local unit of

governmenteo

Vinsonz fflt... Iêm sorry? It oas to uhat7o

Kulasz ''It has to get the approval of the local unit ot

governmentlo

Vinsooz ''ând how are waste treatment facilities currentlv siked?D

k1
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Kulasl nThey still have to go throuch the Iocal siting

procedures, because they are... they store waste there

before the: treat 1t. So, the? ara included in the

definition. This only spells it out in the statutesom

Vinson: OLadies and Gentlemenv to the Amandnent. I rise in

reluctant opposition to this Amendoent. oy

understanding that it is vîrtually iapossialev in Illinois

todayv to achieve siting approvat for anythîng defined as a

regional pollution centrol facilitv. The approval process

is so cumbersone thak the practical effect is that such

creatures just arenet approved anyclorev r aa told by the

experts. The... ;1v understanding of what a uaste treatElant

facility is, is based entîrelv upon what the Gentleclan who

offers the Amendment describes it as. l see no definition

in the Amendment. I am not aware of an? definition in the

statutes of the State of Illinois. It eould be my aelief

that a recycliag facilitv, a cheaical racpclinç facilityv

for instance, would ba a waste treatoent facility. It

seems to me that one of the thinqs we ought to be trging to

facilitate is the recvcling of waste. fe dealt witù a

Resotution on that Just a minute ago. But we couldnet

recvcle wastesv I thinkv under this Aaendment, the waF that

it's presented noe. He would have to go through a very

cumbersome approval process to get to that point. tbat

is the case, that tbe case. you*re tatking about

making... giving a monopol? to a fe= people currently in

existence, lockinq them in, grandfathering theq in under

law so only thay can recvcle waste. Youfre talking about

substantially raising the cost for Dusiness and industry,

if that*s true. Now, I donet know for sure if that*s tcue

or not, because we face the unfortunate situation where an

Amendment tbat could be an extremetg costly Amendiuent for

Illinois business is suddenly thrown at us in the last

:2
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minutes of a tzgislative Session. The appropriate place

for this Amendment is in the Fnerq: and Environmeot

Committee. The appropriate placa for a discussion about

this is in tbe heart of a Legislative Session ahen we could

a11 be certain that we*re not imposin: exorbitant costs on

business and industrv back hoaev uhure ue can a11 ba sure

that weere not discouraging the creation of an industr#v

tbe recvcling industrvv whicb, in factv is tha only hope

ror properly dealing with waste in this state. Tbis aay be

perfectlv goodo Sut to cooe in with it at the last minutev

to throw it at us when p1e don't know anvthing about it@

when we don't knew what the costs are, when we don't know

who we:re benefittinq and who weere hurting is clearl? a

mistake. It*s my understanding that a siénificant portion

of t6e business community în this state opposzs thiso I

suspect that a signiricant number of the paople who care

about the environment of Illinois opposa this. And I would

urge a eno* vote on this Aueodment at this timem untit we

know something about it.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Madisonv the rajorîty

Leader, l4r. Mcpikeoo

Mcpikez '1We1l, tbank you, ;4r. Speaker, Ladies aod Gentlemen of

the House. As usual. tha previous speaker was wrong in

Just about everything he said. This Amendoank was oot

thrown at us in the last minute. The Aaendment was

introduced in Committee; it was discussed in the Comaitteek

it Was debated in Coiamitteev and it was adopted in

Committee. Unfortunatelvv ît was out of orderv bacause it

was tecbnically wrong. So4 the Amendaent was adopted and

now the Gentleman has offered the Aoenduent again in the

proper form. He says he suspects thak a large part of the

environmental communitv îs against ito deubt if ?ou

could find anvbody in the environmental community that

13
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would be against thiso He says a larga part of the

business community is against it. tïbat he reallp means is

waste management is against it. daste .-.anageaant is

aqainst it because they don*t like to go througb local

siting regulations, local siting paroîtsv whan the?

establîsh a waste facilitvv and thev donet uant to go

through local sitinqv local control uhen the? eskablish a

waste treatiaant facility. So, îf the constituants in your

area are concerned abput hazardous waslev if they gee a

little upset about hazardous waste dutapsv if the? get a

little bit upsat, as they did last vear uhen people tried

to burn c#anide chipsv if they think thak toxic uaste is

harmful to them and ites a threat to b0th the environinent

and to their livesv and if vou think tbak tlne tocal paople

shouldn#t have any sav-so in whetûAer or not a waste

treatment facility ls estaolished in the oiddle of your

hometownv then do what the previous speal4ar would have ?ou

do - vote with hila and vote with l'Jaste Flanaqeoant. On the

other hand, if vou think tbat there is a Iegitimate concern

by the local people that the? should have socle input as to

what is happening in their communitvv then I u/uld suggest

vou vote with Representative i.lkroa llulas and adopt the

Amendmentwo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman froa Lalte, Nr. ElAurchilloo

Ehurcbill: oThank youv Mr. Speaker. tïill the Genkteoan vielK2f'

Speaker Greiman: Dlndicates heell vield for quastions.H

Churchill: '3Representatîve Kulasv what is a waste treatment

facilit?, and how does that differ rrom a11 of the other

items mentioned in lines 30 through 35 on page four of this

Bi1I?4*

Kulas: S'It takes waste and changes ît into sooetbinq etse. like

from hazardous to nonhazardous. That*s a waste treatment

facility. Now, as far as Representative Vinson4s question
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on regional control... pollution control facilities, thay

include waste storage and disposal siteG, waste transfer

stations and wasta incinerators. They woutdn't include

recycling centers.o

Cburcbillz ç'So, in other wordsv you had a recvc... like,

you#re a local comnunity recvclinq center and you pick up

paper and glass and thinçs and #ou taûe that and transfer

it to some otber placev then, because that now is a

treatment facilitv, youere going to have to...O

Kulasl #'No, that would not be a waste treatûient facilitv, nooD

Churchitll #:Som in other wordsv if the treat... if a recyclinq

center received glass bottles and the? broke up the glass

bottlesv the? have done something to change the form of khe

glass bottlesv does that not bocome a uaste traatment

facility?l'

Kulasz êu em sorry. I didnet hear your last question.n

Churcbîïlz Ol*m Just trving to sa? that in rec#cling centerv if

they take an item such as a glass bottle and they shatter

the glass bottle to condense a1l the glass down. töat is a

process - it*s a treatment of that waste. Does that then

fall under this?W

Kulasl ONO. Recycling ceoters would not fall under this

defioitionoê'

Cburchillz e'Okay. 1s... I guess mv problem is tbis - is uaste

treatmant facility derined anywhere in here?o

Kulasz ONO, it is not.''

Churchill: eeokay. So, in otber wordsv that some court soiaeplace

could say that a rac?clinq center waG a waste treatment

facility.o

Kutasl DThis in onl? for the purpose of hazardous wastesoo

Churchill: 'êAlright. So then parhaps what you should be saying

is a hazardous waste treatment facilitv, or a treatment

facility dealing onl: with hazardous tvaste?o
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Kulas: '?I think that's what Senate Bitl 172... oriqinall? tlnat*s

the wa# it uas definede/

Churchill: T'No, Senate Bi11 t72 covers a 1ot more than that. ï

mean covers landfill siting. It covers a lot of

different things. It goes way bevond the hazardous uaste

doaain. I think Representative Vinsones point is correct;

that your definition is so broad that you're going to pick

up soae of these local based reclaaation centersv and I

don't think thates what you want to do. And I think. if

that*s the casev the Illinois Fnvtronaental Council and

those groups pcobably will oppose this.n

Kulas: NRepresentative Churchillv if #ou look at paqe sevenv line

20, you would read the definition of treatment and how it

is defined, and you would sea that that does not include

the things that vou ara speaking of.o

Churcbilll nokav. uell, I Just... thiok vour deFinition

over broad. I wish the Bill had a definition, specific

definition of waste treatuent facilitvo ût this pointv I*m

not sure that : agrae with vour definition as found on line

20v page seven. And think you*re uoing to pick up soae

groupsv particularly the local groups that are trving to

reclaim and recvcle, and I'm not sure that that*s a qood

thing for them.n

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Cookg l.1r. Kulas, to closa.m

Kulasl e'Thank Mouv Rr. Speakerv tadies and Gentleaen of 1he

House. All âmendment 30 does is reall: clarifies the

definition of the regkonal pollution control facility to

include waste treatment facitities. It doas have... It has

nothing to do aith recvcling centers. Just clarifîas

that which is in 1ag right now. The învironmental

Protection Agency wanted to iaake their chanie. Tbe?

excluded the sites whicb are being worked on now. He did

that. The fnvironmental Protection Alencv is in favor of

16
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tbe Amendment. Tlne Chamber of Commerce Nas signed on tbe

Amendment, and I would ask for a favoraule Roll Calt.n

Speaker Greimanz OTbe quastion isv *shall Amendment f/3O be

adopted?/ A11 those in favor siqnify by saying *aye'v

those opposed 'nof. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes#... A11 tbose in favor signify bv voting *ave/v those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open. Gantleaan fcao

Cook, Mr. teverenz, to explain his voteoo

Leverenzz nThank you. Let me Just kind of clarify a couple of

things. Flost processing plants and things ot that natuce

are already included bv the virtue of the fact tqat the JPA

sa?s if #ou have a storage tank, ?ou go through the local

siting bearinq. This really clarifies that. And I would

ask for more *ayae votes. You canet go urong in your local

community with a graen.e;

Speaker Greimanz e'Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish? ;1r. Vinsonm do #ou wish to explain vour vote? You

spoke in debateoo

Vinsonz ''No, Sir. I want a verîficationeo

Speaker Greimanz Oâlright. Have a1l voteu who wish? Flr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question there are &t votinq

*ave'p 50 votinq eno*m # voting *present'. And the

Gentleman from Detïitt requests a Verification oe the

Affirmative Roll Call. ;'1r. Clerkm proceed with the

Verification of the Affirmative Roll Ca11.D

Cterk OeBrien: RAlexander.o

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me. ê4ro KulasoN

Kulasl NEan we have a Poll of the Absentees?o

Speaker Greiman: OYas, of course. A polt of those not votinvv

Mr. Clerk.W

Clerk O*arienz OKoehler and McAuliffe. No l'urther.e:

Speaker Greimanz ''Proceedv SiroG

clerk OeBrien: z:Alexander. Berrios. Howaan. Braun. J'.reslineo
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Speaker Greimanz OExcusa mo, k'lr. Clerk. Nro Rice votes fave/oR

Elerk O'Brienz ''Brunsvold. Capparelli. Christeasen. Cullerton.

Currie. Dalev. Delaegher. Dunn. Farley. plinn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hawkinson. Hicks. Homer. Johnson. (teane. klirkland.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. teverenz. Levin.

Martinez. zlatijevicb. llautino. êlcGann. iicNamara.

Mcpike. aulcahey. O'Connell. Panayotovicl.. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Regan. Rice. Xichmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Stater. Stzrn. Sutker.

Terzich. White. Wolf. Hvvetter Younge. Zwick. And Jr.

Speakerem

Speaker Greiman: tN4r. Vinsonv questions o'ë the Affiraative Roll

Ca11.R

Vinsonl olulr. Brunsvoldoo

Speaker Greiman: RExcuse me. ;4s. Braune for what purpose do vou

seek recognition? ;4ay :1s. 3raun have leave to be verifîed?

Leave is granted. Proceadv Sir-o

Vinsonz =).1r. BrunsvoldoG

Speaker Greiman: nMr. Brunsvold is at the aisla over at the

windowote

Vinsonr RMr. Dunn.N

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Dunn is in his seat. ;1r. Turner. Gr.

Turner votes eavepe''

Vinsonz 'L2lr. Farley.W

Speaker Greimanz Omr. Farlev. )4r. Farley in the chamber? Nr.

Farlev. How is Mr. Farlev recorded?n

Clerk O*Brîenz ''The Gentlemanes recorded as voting eayego'.

Speaker Greimanl WRemove llr. Farle: froûl the Roll Ca11.N

Vinsonz eV1r. Flinn.W

Speaker Greiman: ORro Flinn. Excuse me. ;7sr. Farley has returnaa

to the chamber. Restore rlr. Farley to the Roll Call. edr.

Flinn. llr. Flinn. Hotl ls llr. Flinn recorded7o
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Clerk O'Brienz HThe Gentleman's racorded as voting eavee-'?

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove l4r. Flinn from the -1011 Call. l.lr. Young

votes eavee. Mr. Voung votes 'ayeT. llr. DeLeo votes

êaye*-W

Vinsonz ''Mr. Hartke.N

Speaker Greimanz 'Ngr. Hartlte. Is Or. Hartke... Nr. Hartke is

right here in the center aisle.n

Minsonz n;4r. Hicks.''

Speaker Greiman: Hllr. Hicks is at the raar of tbe chaaber-o

Vinson: ORepresentative Krskaoo

Speaker Greiman: nmr. Prestones in his chairoH

Vinsonz *1 said Krska.''

Speakec Graimanl R0h, ;1r. (lrskao l4r. Krska is at t'ae door on the

Democratic sideon

Vinsonz Onr. Laurino.n

Speaker Greimanz #'Mr. Laurino. Laurinoo ylow Nr. Laurino

recorded?o

Clerk OeBrienz OThe Geotleman is recorded as votinç Tave@oo

Speaker Greiman: HRemove Mr. Laurino. Nr. 3rookins votes eaya*.

Mr. eashington votes *aye*.%?

Vinsonl O;1r. Martinez.''

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Martinez is at his desk-o

Vinson: Or-lr. McGann-n

Speaker Greiman: OMr. RcGann is at bis deskom

Vinson: e'Nr. Mulcaheyoo

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Nulcahey is in his cbairoo

Vinsonz O;.1r. Panavotovicb.o

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Panavotovich. Llro Panayotovich. f',r.

Panayotovich tbe chamber? How is the Gentleman

recorded?e'

Clerk O'Brien: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *a#e*.W

Speaker Greimanz ORemove him from the Roll Call.=

Vinsen: %1Mr. PrestonoN
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Speaker Greimanz Ollr. Preston is in his chairoç;

Vinsonz NRepresentative Flowerseo

Speaker Greiman: ONs. stowers is at Ms. BraunTs deskoW

Vinsonl <#Mr. GiorgioK

Speaker Greimanz 4'Mr. Giorgi is at the uellwo

Vinsonz $3No further questionsoG

Speaker Greiman: H0n this question there are 6: voting *ayev, *6

voting eno*, 2 votîng 'present*. And tine Amandment's

adopted. Further Aulendmentsz';

Clerk O'3rien: HNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl oThird Readinq. 71r. Vinson, for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?K

Vinsonl l'Isn't there a fiscal note filed on tlnat 3i11 as

amended?o

Speaker Greiman: uThere is neither a riscat note nor a raquest

for a fiscal note on the record. So4 the Bitl will remain

on Tbird Readingoo

Vinsonz OThank Mou.o

Speaker Greimanl ç'Supplementat Ealendar fn appears Conference

Committee Report. House öill 2688. llr. Clerlçoeê

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 2688, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation from the iletropolitan Fair and Exposition

Authorit? Reconstruction Fund to the Metropolitan Fair and

Exposition âuthority. Ficst Conference Comaittee Report.

Speaker Greimanz GGentleman from Cookv Nr. Leverenzoo

Leverenzl ê'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. House bill 2888. the Fîrst

Conference Cowmittee Reportv the Senate Amendment... tha

Senate wi1l recede in Senate Amendment zq xhich, in effeckv

removed the original #.8 million dollars in the diïlo

Therefore. that is back in. It adds 3240*3.*00 dollars in

debt service for the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition

Authorit: Improvement Bond Fund. I would asR for your

'ayee vote to adopt the Conference Conmittee Report on
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House Bill 2689./

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman from Cook aoves for tbe adoption of

Conference Committee k/t to House... to Senate Bi11 tsic -

House Bill) 2633. Aod on thatv is there anv discussion?

The Gentleman from Deuitt, llr. Vinsonot;

Vinsonz t'Yes. I wonder if the Sponsor would vield for a

question?o

Speaker Greimanl T'Indicates ha wi11.>

Vinson: 'eRepresentativem coutd you take this out on the record

for Just a few minutes so we could get right baci: it? leve

got to check one thing-W

Speaker Greimanl Oilro Leverenz.s'

Leverenzz lYeahm weell do that.t'

Vinson: 'êThank you.e:

Speaker Greimanz eAlright. Supptemental Cakendar appears

House 3111 2988. Clerk, read the Jd 1l.=

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 29834 a Bill foc an Ack making an

appropriation to the Department of Conservation. First

Conference Committee Report.=

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady from Eook, l4s. 3arnesoo

Bacnesz S'Thank voum )4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Tha Confarence Committee Repertv as the Bi11 was

introduced for the Department of Conversation...

Conservationv it was tl6 millionv 34t thousand peint nioe.

After the Conference Committee Report and ti4e add-onsm it*s

tl9 million, 497.1. I would recommend do adopt the Fîrst

Conference Committee Report.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Cook, Hs. BarnSs, aovas for the

adoption of the First Conference Committee Report to

House Bill 2988. And on tbatv the Gentleaan from TlcLeanm

Hr. Ropp.o

Roppl OThank #ou, nr. Speakerv l.lembers of the House. I guess,

first of all, I.d have a questien of the Speat&er as to the
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Conference Committee Report r)1. Is it not true that the

signatures have to be placed above the typed io naae of the

Representative signing that Report?''

Speaker Greimanz QYesv wece #ou questioning as to whether the

Conference Committee Report was in proper order?n

Ropp: OYes.K'

Speaker Greiman: NF1r. Clerk, would ?ou furnish me wikh a cop? of

the Conference Committee neport? Yesv 7-.r. Ropp. you are

indeed correct tbat; the Rule 79laI provides that the naaes

of the Representatives... of the respective '4enlbers must be

typed on the Report. 2r. Leverenz, for what purpose do #ou

seek recognition?''

Leverenzl ''Speaker, would now move that we suspend that rulav

inasmuch as tbose on tae appointment shaet that wa get a

memorandum on are the same ones that signed. Sov I woutd

now ask foc the unaniaous consent to suspend that

particular rute.n

Speaker Grieman: OThe Gentleman moves to suspend Rule 791a) uhkch

requires the typad signature... the tvped nama of the

Representative below tbe signature line. Is there leave?

And on that, l.1r. Hasterto''

Hastertz %'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l*m sure that was an inadvertent errorm and I woald

ask tbat we would have leave to do that.o

Speaker Greiman: lGentlemao from l.larion, Xr. Friedrichen

Friedrichz ONot on the Motion. on the adoption is uhak I want to

speak onoo

Speaker Greimanz Hl*m sorrv.o

Friedrichz '1I didn*t have a question on the Motion. I want to

speak on... asll a question on tbe adoptionoO

Speaker Greimanl nOn the Bill it... the underlving Bi1l.''

Friedrich: ORightoG

Speaker Greimanz uWellv if we get to itv you can do it. Alrighk.
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ooes the Gentleman have leava to waive Rule 79(a,? ;4r.

Hastert? Leave is granted. Alright. And nowv thaaK you,

Mr* Ropp. Proceed. I'4s. darnesto

Barnes: ol4ay I ask ?ou to repeatoo

Speaker Greimanl 'lYesv weere on House Jill 2908. And #ou ware

going... vou were makin: the presentationoo

Barnes: ''Ueltm I had ended m? presentation. mr. Epeakerm and had

asked for do adoptoo

Speaker Greimanz DAlright. Fine. Lady rrom Cook, Ms. Barnesv

moves for the adoption of the First Conference Committee to

House Bill 2988. And on that, is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from rlarionv Mr. Friedrich.o

Friedricb: NYes, would Representative Leverenz or Representative

Barnes yield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz Hlndicates she will vield for questions.

Proceed, Sir.o

Friedrichl êzRepresentative Barnesv for yaars around here we were

able to kaep the state from taking over l0G foot right of

way on the Roctt Island Road up there whicn ùad bean

abandoned which is absolutely a bad investmento Is th:s

wbat we*re funding here for tv890@OO0 dollarszm

Barnesz Ol4r... or Representative Friedrichv the parties involved

had a meeting down here tbis week. Each of the

appropriation leaders received a letter of agreement that

was signed by a11 parties and Govarnor Thocpsonv and that

is the reason that is was added to the budqetoD

Friedrichl HWe11* regardless of al1 the other good things that

might be in tbis Conference Committee Report, it doesn*t

make sense for the State or Illinois to be funding a park

tbates t00 foot wide and miles long oc however lonç

is. It*s absolutely absurd to trv to paintaîn a park. In

the first placev it creates a littec problem for a1l the

people up and down the right of wav on b0th sides. ltes
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impossible to maintainv and I think it*s a oad investment.

For years, we were able to keep this thinç from becoming a

park and now wa*re spending a couple uillion dollars on

it.t'

Speaker Greimanl OGentlenan from ilctean, Ropp.o

Roppz OThank youv ;4r. Sgeaker. I rise in opposition to this

particular Conference Committee Report. For about eight

years there was an attempt to sell this propertv back to

the adjacent propertv owners as was early indicated by the

railroad themselves, and certainl? seeps interestinqv at

a time when some have said we*re navbe two to 300 mitlion

dollars short in revenues for this state, to cone up with

this brand new prograa whenv in the last four or five

yearsv votunteersm through cooperative effort with the

Department of Conservation, have apparently moved forward

to address: to renovatev to clean up and to work on this

particular trail. I think it*s really rather atroctous at

tbis time in the Session to add a million point six to the

budget to do a brand new project. I aeanv it alpost looks

as if an agenc? is attempting to expand îts growtb durin: a

time Wben we*re short of fuods, and I would certainly not

speak in favor of this Conference Committee Report and urke

pèople to oppose Thank you.W

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Nr. 3owuaneo

Bowman: e'Tbank you. Mr. spaaker, Ladies and Gentleoen of the

Housem in response to the concerns expressed by 'he

previous tklo speakers, 1et me. firsk of allv assure tham

and a11 Members of this House tbat the propert? ownecs'

association thatv for vearsv has been fightinq this

proposal has signed off on the agreeaent. In factv the

agreement and the funding contained in this 3'i11 is

necessarv to protect tbe property owners* association and

the propert? owners* interestsv because one of their
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concerns was litter and the possibility that people might

Wonder on their private propertv and so Forth. And sov

what we#re providing for in this 3i11 is money for fencîng

and other matters of interest to the propertv owners

themselves. And so I think that a11 of us would like to

put this issue to rest once and foc all. And what we have

here is funding for an agreement, an agreemeot that aas

siqned by tha propertv ownerse an agreement that protects

their ioterest. and think we ought to approve this

funding and put the issue to rest once and for a11.O

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Peoria, Kr. Tuerk-ta

Tuerkz '?Mr. speakerv aemoers of the House. I totallv agree with

the prevlous speaker on the issue. As many of us know,

this has been a controversial issue for about 15 years in

our areav back near Peoria and extendiog north to Toulon.

Actuallyv the Department of Conservation originall: handled

pretty poorly. We stopped the developnlent of tha trait

for a number of years. Tbere were some efforts to sell the

land back to the propert: owners. That went down in

defeat. Actualtv, Director Woodv of the current Department

or Eonservation is to b: congratulated for his fine work in

coming to an agreement eith the property owners. The

propert: owners are in agceement with the detaits of the

plan. And as the previous speaker mentionedv this will

develop the trailv it will fence the trail, which has been

one of the bad points of contention over the vears - the

fencing element, the weeds growing, tbe trees growing along

tbeîr property, et cetera. The Departinent of Conservation

has agreed to tbe demands of the property owners, and the

property owners have signed off on it. I thiok it's a good

idea at this point to proceedv and I would asj< for your.

favorabke support.el

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from klinnebago: Mr. Hallock.o
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Hallock: OThank #ouv llr. Speaker. l4embers of the House. I rise

io support of this measure. You knowv this Bî1l contains a

1ot more than just the Rock Island Trail. During QF vears

in the General Assemblyv the Rock Island Trail has been

debated every Session. leûl ver: pleased that this now has

been resolved. But this 3ill also contains a1l the funuing

for our state parks and state recreation areas which is so

important to a1l of us, especiallv downstate. I think

Director Uood? is one of the finest we have in State

Government. Hees done an outstanding 3ob with this agency.

and I would urge vour support of this 3i11.O

Speaker Greimanz Nouestion is, *Sha11 this Sitl pass?o A1t those

in favor signif? b? voting *ave*v those epposed vote *noe.

Voting is now openv and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted tzbo wish? Have a11 voted

who wisb? ;4r. Clerkv take the record. ûn this quastion

there are 103... t03... 1Cs voting eaye*m 6 voting #no*v 2

voting *present'. This Bîltv havinq receiveK the... ana

the House does adopt Conrerence Comnittee st to House iill

2988. This Bill, having receîved the Canstitutional

Majoritvv is hereby declared passed. On Supplepental

Calendar rll, appears House Bill 2991. Nr. flerk. read the

Bille''

Clerk oe%rienl NHouse 3il1 299:. a Bill for an Act to malting an

appropriation to tbe Historic Preservation Agency. First

Conference Committee Reportoo

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Lady froa Cook, Ms. Barnes.W

Barnesz 'eThank ?ou, llr. Spealterv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bitl 2991 appropriates money for the lllinois

Historic Preservation Agency and Conference Comaittee

Report f31 restored cuts to the tune of azout 285*000

dollarsv an I would recommend a do adopt vote-o

Speaker Greiman: T'Lad? from Cookv Rs. Barnesf moves for the
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adoption of the First Conference ûommittee Raport to House

Bill 2991. And on that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from Cookv l4r. Terzich.o

Terzichl oYes, Reprzsentative Larnes, could vou explaîo to ae

wbat is a hot shot crew?ç'

Barnesz OA hot shot crew travels statewide for restoration and

maintenance of projects, Representative Terzich.o

Terzich: OWhere are tbey and what do the: do? Thev reskore..wr'

Barnesz 'lThev operata heavy equipnlent and they do whatever

necessarv for tbe restoration and aaintenance of a

buildingee

Terzich: RIs that anvwhere throughout the state or...''

Barnes: ''Throughout the stateoo

Terzichz 'zAnd also, noticed that you deleted khe appropriation

for the rehabilitation of Horfman z4emorial Towar. that

correct7el

Barnesz mpardon me? For what?u

Terzich: NThe Herfman Tower in...D

Barnesz ''No, Hoffman Tower is in one of the budgets,

Representativeoo

Terzich: D0h. Well then this canft be all t'nat bad. Thank youoo

Barnes: e'Nov thatfs bean restored. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz KGentleman from Cook: Mr. Leverenz.o

Leverenzz OThank you. To Representative Terzich, a hot shot crew

is a gang of four. âlso. that wbat vouere interested in in

Hoffman Tower *as restored by Amendment *.$:

Speaker Greiman: eFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, *Sha1l tbis 3ill pass7q fêm sorry. The

question isv *Shal1 the First Conference Committee oe

adopted?e A1: those in favor signif? bv voting 'ave*v

tbose opposed vote *no'. Voting is now open. Tbis is

finak action. Have a11 voted uho uish? Have a11 voted who

uish? Have a11 voted wlno wish? ;'.r. Clerkv take the
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record. 0n this question there are t08 voting ea#eev 5

voting eno#v l voting 'presentev and the House does adopt

Conference Committee f.11 to House Bi11 2991. And this Bill,

having received a Constitutional klajorityv is herebv

declared passed. On Supplemental Calendar f)l appears House

Bill 3165. Rr. Clerkf read the Jil1.o

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse -.oill 3165, a Bill for an Act makin:

appropriations to various agencies. First Conference

Committee ReporteW

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cookv rir. Bowaan.eê

Bowmanz DThank Mou, Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a suppleaental appropriation for the

current fiscal ?ear. Ue recommend that the Housa concur

witb Senate Amendments fn througb 20 whicbv combined with

Genate actionv provîde for t8.9 miltion in supplementat

appropriations to various agencies or which 3.3 is General

Revenue. Conference Committee further recomoends tinat we

restore 505,000 dollars in tourism promotion funds for the

Cbicago Convention and Visitors Bureau whicb was ofrered in

House Amendment Ey1&@ delatad in Amendment k.'.2... Senate

Amendment 2. Ue rurther recommend a supplemental

appropriation of 834000 dollars in GRF ror the ïndustriat

Comnission to allow the Commission to meet its June *88

pavroll. He further recomoend a 201000 dollar transfer

within the Human Rights Commission budget for no net

dollar... dollars. And we further recommend and finatly a

5.000 dollar supplelnental appropriation for the Oeparkment

of Corrections to correct a technical error in the drafting

of theîr original e8ô budget. I move for tNe adoption of

this Conference Committee Report.o

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Cookv Flr. Bowmanv moves for the

adoption of the First Conference Committee Report to House

Bi11 3165. And on thatv is there an# discussion? Thare
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being none, tbe question is4 eshall the First Conference

Coamittee Report be adopted?# AlI in favor signifv bv

voting 'aye'v those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

And this is final action. Have a11 voted uho wish? Have

al1 voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv

take the record. On this question there are l02 voting...

ln3 voting faveev 5 voting 'no*, 2 voting epresent*, and

the House does adopt Fîrst Conference Comaittee Report to

House Bill 3165. And this Billv bavinc received a

Constitutional Majorityv hereby declared passed. On the

Order of Supplementat Calandar kzt, appeacs House Bill 3257.

rlr. Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'3rienz nHouse Bill 3257* a 3i1i for an Act makin: an

appropriation to the Supreme Court. Ficst Conrerence

Committee Reportwo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv Nr. Leverenz.o

Leverenz: ##Mat... Representative hlatilevich, I would yield my

five minutes to himoH

Speaker Greiman: Olem sorry. qr. Matijevich uas the first name

Sponsor. Nr. rlati3evich, proceedoo

Matilevichz nmr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev the

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3257 a

net restoration of 27:,t00 dollars which is a total

appropriation now in General Revenue funds of 1#24275.667

dollars which is about five oillion dollars less than

iatroduced. I move the adoption of tbe First Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 3252.W

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Lakem Mr. Natilevichv moves for

the adoption of the First Conference Committee Report to

Rouse Bill 3257. And on that, the Gentleman from hlarion,

Nr. Friedrichoo

Friedrichz *1 raise tbe same oblection that was raised before.

The names of the House Xembers are not typed. And I think,
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as long as the Supreme Court continues to oblect to being

audited by the Auditor General on sope of their fundsv we

ought to object to tetting them bave rundsoo

Matilevich: NMr. Speakerv I waive... unaniaous consent to waive

the lack of the names. They are the same persons that

served on the Conference Committee. ;sk unanimous consent

to waive that ruleoH

Speaker Greiman: OGentleaan... ves. Tbe Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

h:atijevicb, asks leave or the House to waive Rule 79(a).

ooes the Gentleman.have leave? Laave is granted for the...

and use of the âttendance Roll Call. Nowv on the Biltm rlr.

Terzich. Yes, oblection? Fine. Gentlenan from Cookv

Mr... from Lake, Xr. Matijevich aoves that the House waive

Rule 791a4. All those in favor sibnifv by votînk Taye*v

those opposed vote *noe. Voting open. Have a1t voted

who wish? rlr. Clerkf take the record. 0n this question

there are 92 voting eayee. t9 votinq *noev nona voting

'presentf. and the Flotion is adopted to waive Rule 79(a).

And now, Mr. llatijevichv on the F1o... on the Bill. ilr.

Matilevich. Nr. èlatijevich.W

Matijevichz ONas there more you wanted or whatz thought..o I

move the adoption of the Conference Cmumittee..-u

Speaker Greiman: OAtright. The Gentleman from Lake moves for the

adoption of the First Conference Eommittee Report to House

Bi11 3257. And on that. the Gentleman from Eookv ;4r.

Terzichoo

Terzichz OYes, Representative Matijevich, this is the

appropriation for the State Supreme Eourt?o

datilevichz i'Yes. That's right.H

Terzich: OHow wanv... Hew man? Supreme Court dustices are there?

How many Judges do we have?o

Matilevich: Oseven, believeon

Terzichz ''Seven? You have seven Judges and thev have a budget of
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1*2 mitlion dollars?W

Matilevichz ç'Noev Bob, how long have vou served here? This is

for the t4hole Judîcial s#stem in the 3tate of Illinpis.

You know thatoo

Terzich: Osell Just was uondering what the average cost pec

Judge was.e

Matilevichl :'l meanv the? do pretty qood, but they donft do that

Wello''

Speaker Greimanr OFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, *Shal1 the House adopt the First Conrerence

Committee Report to House Bill 32527. Mr. Friedrich: did

you wish recoqnition? Gentleman froo Marionv Mr.

Friedricb.o

Friedrichz 'q *m not foolish enough to think we can get along

without the courtsv aod I'm not foolish enough to think the

courts can operate without money. But it*s absurd for us,

the state. to be paying the Auditor General to bring a suit

in the Federal Court to allow them to be audited on aoney

thatês state funds. I don't ltnow how ?ou get their

attention unless #ou Just take the money away. eeere in

that box right now, and it's the last da# of the Session.

And I doubt it's practical to do it. 3ut I do want to

point out that this has been going on for three or four

vears, and we*re stilt in the Federat court trying to get

the Federal Court to tell the Supreme Courtv which

incidentall? will not hear the casev that the: ought to be

audited-o

Speaker Greiman: OAII in favor signif? by voting @aye*v those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is nor open. This is final

action. Have a11 voted who wishz Have a1l voted uho

wish? Have all voted who wish? Rr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are J0 voting eave*v 30

voting 'no4, 2 voting *present'v and the House does adopt
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First Committea Report to H3 3257. And this Eill: having

received the Constitutional llaloritym is hereby declared

passed. Representative Jreslin in the Chair. ... 3reslin

in the Chaireo

Speaker Breslinz e'House 3ill... Senate 6i1l :737. ;4c. Ckerk,

read the 3il1.O

Clerk O'Brien: Wsenate 3i11 1737: a 3î11 for an Act makino

appropriations for tbe ordinary and contingent expense of

tha Department of Aging: together with the First Conference

Committee Reporto>

Speaker Breslin: QRepresentative HastertoD

Hastertz OThank voup 74adam Speaker. Rice to see you in the Ehair

this afternoono Senate ôilt 1737 is the appropriation for

the Department of Aginq. 1 move to adopt Conference

Committee Report çt. The effect of that Conference

Comaittee .Report was that the House did recede from House

Amandments 1, 3v lf 1* and 17 and the Senate concurred in

House âmendments 5, t5v ts and t8. Also: there was adopted

in the Conference Comnittee a hold ùarmless. Ona of tbe

questions that was going around about the Department of

Aging before was the new formula. 2e have put a revenue

neutrat... or a neutral formula in thare with hold barmless

and it shoutd be acceptable to everybody. I move adoption

for Conference Committee Report ?)t.O

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentativa Hastert aoves for the adoption

of the Eonrerence Committea Report J.it to Sanate Bi11 1757.

And on that question: is there anM discussion? Hearing

none, tha question is, 'Shall the House adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 17377* â11 those

in favor vote 'aye*m at1 those opposed vote eno*. Votinu

is open. This is final passage. Have a1I voted uho uish?

Have a1l voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are t1* voting 'ave/v voting *no*
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and none voting Qpresent'v and the House does adopt the

First Conference Committae Report on Senate Bill 17*8 and

this Biltv baving received the Constitutional Najoritvv is

herebv declared passed. That was :737, excuse oe. Senate

Bill tT#8, Representative Barnes. Clertqv read the 3i11.:'

Clerk Leonez OHouse oill llG8v a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingenk expenses of

the Department of Central flanagemant Gervices. Conference

Committee Report #1.0
O

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Barneso''

Barnesz 'N'ladam Speaàer, Ladies and Gentbemen of the House,

Conference Coamîttee Report f7t addresses t-ae Senate

concurrence or House Amendaents 3, 6v 8 and l1. The House

receded from House Amendments 54 9 and l0. And further

amended *as an appropriation of 2'15.900 dolkars frma

revolving funds for the restoration of seven new positions

that were initially cut b? the Senate. These positions

will be located in the Bureau of Information and

Communiciation Services. aove do adopt.D

Speaker Breslinl Olhe Ladv has moved to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report to Senate Bil1 1713. And on

that questioo, is there any discussion? Hearing none. tbe

question is4 #Sha11 tbe House adopt the pirst Conference

Committee Report en Senate Bill tT*ô?* All those in favor

vote eayeev a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is opan.

This îs rinal passage. Have a1l voted aho wish? Have at1

voted who Wish? The Clerk tqill take the record. On tbis

question there are t08 voting eave*v 5 voting .noe and t

voting epresent*. and the House does adopt the First

Conference Coamittee Report on Senate Bill tT*3. And this

Billv having received the Constitutional Malorityv

hereb: declared passed. Senate lill :752* Representative

iarnes. Clerk, read the 3itl.':
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Clerk Leone: Osenate Bitt 17524 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expeoses of

the Department of Fnergy and fiatural Resources. Conference

Comoittee Report /?1.:2

Speaker Brestinz ''Representative Jarneso''

earnes: OThank you, Xadau Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The effect of Conrerence Committee Report '..q , the

Sanate concurred in Amendments t3# l8v 21 and 22. The

House receded from Amendments 14 24 3. 44 5, 84 tl4 l2. and

l4. Further amended as follows: increased the acquisition

and exhibition or Art of Illinois artist tine from &##G00

to 217.1#71 restored 430,000 dollars to the public museums

grant line to reflect ti'a introduced level; adds one

million solid waste manageaent fund monies to E E R for its

administration of the Solid t4aste Manageaent Act; adds

tO0vO00 dollars GRF for tha Des Plaines River Hetlands

Demonstration Projects; added t00v0n0 for refional water

resources; added 250*000 dollars for grants under the Local

tand Resource Management Planning Actl adds 50+000 dollars

to study the problem of situations... sîltation in the

Illinois River - counties Lasalle. Putnam, Marshall.

starkwood... Peoria and Taswell; added 50.000 dollars to

study problems witb shoreline maintenance and recreational

improvements on the Kankakee aiver. I uould aove do

adopto%'

Speaker 3reslinz NThe Lad? has moved to adopt tha First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill :752. And on

tbat question. is there an? discussion? Hearing nonev the

question *shall the House adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on Senate 3ill 1752?* A11 those in favor

vote 'aye'v al1 those opposed vote *no*. Votinq is open.

This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this
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question there are 1t5 voting 'ayeev voting 'no: and none

voting *present*, and the House does adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill :752. And this

Bill. having received the Constitutional i4ajority, iG

heraby declared passed. Senate Bill 1753. Clerk, raad the

Bitl-ê'

Elerk Leooez Dsenate 3i1l 17531 a :ill for an 4ct making

appropriations for tha ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Environmental Protection Agencv. Conference Comaittee

Report Ut.W

Speaker Breslînz HRepresenkative Barnes.':

Barnes: ''Thank you. iiadaa Speakarv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The effect of Conference Cmumittee Report Jl. khe

House receded from Hoqse mnen'dments througb 20, 22

through 30v 33@ 3* and 35. Senate Bill 1753 was

further amended as followsc mone: for creation of a new

Office of Noise Abatement; money for the Solid Uaste Fund

for programatic expenses under tNe Solid Uaste Naoagemeot

Act; money for public workshops on Radon; a grant to Stone

Park for sewage system improvementsl a graot to Bellwood

for water and sewer improvements: grant to Lena for sewer

plant improvements; grant to Milan for sewage treatment

plant construction; grant to Cahokia for sewer svstem

improvements; grant to Herrin for seuer svstam

improvements; grant to Bloomlngdale for upgrading the

sewage treatment plant; a grant to Riverton for sewer

construction; a grant to Effingbaz for sewer treatment

plant construction; a grant to Elgîn for sewer imprevements

in the northwest suburb area; a grant to Elmhurst for

sewage treatment plant improvements; a grant to Northfield

for sewer svstem improvements; a grant to Hartford ror

sewer ioprovements; a grant to Skokie for sewer

improvements. I move *do adopt*eO
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Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved to adopt tbe First

Conference Committee Report on Senate 3it1 :753. And on

that questionv is there any discussion? Hearing none, the

question ism 'Shall the House adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on Senate 3i11 17537* At1 those in favor

vote *a#e', a11 those opposed vote Jnoe. Voting is open.

Tbis is final passage. Hava all voted eho wîsh? Have a11

voted uho wish? The Clerk œill tat<e the record. On this

question there are lO3 voting... k09 voting 'aya/, 6 voting

*no: and none votinq 'preseot*v and the House does adopt

tbe First Conference Committee Report on Senate Hill 1753.

Senate Bill 177#, Representatlve darnes. Clerk, read the

Bi11.O

Clerk Leonel ''Senate 3i11 177*4 a Bill for an Act nlaking

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Office of Commissioner of Savings and Loan. Conference

Committee Report >l.D

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesl OThank #ou, Lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Tbe effect of Eonrerence Comoittee Report J.q 4 the

Report recommended the Senate concur in House Amendments Jet

and 3 foT a total of approximatelv 250.000 dollars from

Geoeral Revenue Fund. I woutd move do adopt.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe tad: has moved to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report oo Senate 3il1 :771. And on

that question, is there an# discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, *Sha11 the House adopt the First Conference

Comaittee Report to Senate 3i11 t774?: Atà those in favor

vote #ave'v a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Fotinc is open.

This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1t

voted who wish? The flerk will take the record. 0n this

question there t1t voting *aye*v voting 'no* and l voting

'present', and the House does adopt the First Conference
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Committee Report on Senate 3i11 177*. Aod thîs Bitlv

having received the Constitutional rqalority, ks hereby

declared passed. Senate 8i11 :773. Rbpresentative Jarnes.

Clerk, read the 3il1.fê

Elerk Leonez osenate Bill :778, a ailt for an Act makin:

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Local Governaental Lak: Enforcerant Officers* Training

Board. Conference Committee Report ?Ft.=

Speaker Breslinl ê'Representative 3arnesoo

Barnes: OThank youe (ladan Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. The effect of Conference Committee Report ;1, tbe

Senate concurred in House Amendaent t.l. Senate concurred

in House Amendaent /..2. It was furthar amended as foltowsl

there were a 1ot of personal services, according to the

Bureau of tha Budget guidelinesv but they also retain tNe

station wagon. I woukd iaove do adoptof'

Speaker Breslinz oThe Lady has moved for the adoption of the

First Conference Committee Report on Senate 3i1L 1773. Is

there any discussion? Hearing nona, the quastion is,

'Sha'1l the House adopt the First Conferencz Committee

Raport on Senate Bi1l :7787* Atl khose in ravor vote

*ayeev al1 tbose opposed vote êno*. Voting is open. This

is final passage. Have atl voted w6o dish? Have a1l voted

whe wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are lt3 voting #ayeev none voting enoe and t

voting epresent/, and the House does adopt the First

Conference Commîttee Report to Senate lill 1773. And this

Bi11, having received tha Eonstitutional Kaloritv, is

hereb: declared passed. Senate Bill lTt:... ao, Zenate

Bill 1808. Representative Leverenz. Clerkv read the 3il1.'#

Ckerk Leonez Nsenate 'Bi1l 18084 a 3i11 for an âct making

appropriations to the Office of State Attorney*s Appellate

Prosecutor. Conference Comcittee Report tq.=
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz.o

Leverenzz NThank ?ou, lladam Spealter and Ladîes and Gonklemen of

the House. The .)i11 now contains, with the adoptîon of

the Confecence Comaittee Reportv 6v616,2000 Tha Conference

Committee Report recommends that the Senate concur in House

Amendmen; /)5 and that the House recede in the following

House Amendments: House Amandment flt,, which uas the seven

milkîon dollars to the Supreme Court, uhicb we wî11 replace

witb a lower nunber; House Amendpent ..3, which added 80,000

dollars for four new attorne?s. k1e till go with two

instead. And further, that we uill bave to go after the

100,000 dollars additional for tha labor unit in a

subsequent Bill. Ande alsov that we recede in House

Anendment f7# which added 2#0,000 dotlars for the training

program to famitiarize attorneys eîtb khe techniques in

criminal proceedings is in... to a lower level. I would

move for the adoption of the Conference Comaittee Aeport on

Senate Bill 1803.::

Speaker Breslin: t'The Gentleman has moved foc the adoption of the

First Conference Committee Report to Senate 3i1l laO3. ;nd

on that question, is thera an# discussion? Hearing none,

the question is, eshall the House adopt khe First

Conference Committee Report to senate Bi11 l80E?* Al1

those in favor vote *aye*, al1 tbose opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is open. This is rinal passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who uish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are tO5 voting *ayefv t

voting eno* and 3 voting epresent*, and the House does

adopt the First Conference Comaittee Report on Senate :ill

1808. And this 8i1l4 having receîved the fonstitutional

Kaloritvv is hereb: declared passed. Representative

Levarenz, for what reason do #ou rise7D

Leverenzl oWhyv thank vouv Madaa Speaker. I uould like to find
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out we can go back now and do 2663 with Representative

Vinson.o

Speaker 3reslinl Osuralv. House Bill... Is Representative

Vinson in the chamber?o

Leverenz: ''Hh: donft we do it without hia? It4s a aeretv ;i11.N

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Daroes, ror what reason do ?ou

rise?o

Barnesl t'Could we chack k4ith Representative Vinson? Ha doesn't

seem to be on the House fkoor at the moment and see if he

has been satisfied?o

Speaker Breslinl OThev*re calling him rîgbt nogeo

Barnesz OThank you.o

Speaker Brestinz 'Vadies and 3entlemenv while we wait for

Representative Vinson. with leave of the Body ue will go ko

the Speaker*s Table on page fourm Senate Joint Rasotution

166. It*s similar to a Resolution that we have previousl?

passed. think it's identical to a previous Resolution.

So should not take very much time. Is there leave?

Hearing no oblection. Representative Braun is the Sponsor

or the Resolution. Speaker*s Tablev Senate Joint

Resolution 166. Representative 3raun. on the DasotutionoH

Braun: ''Tbank you, lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleiaen of the

House. This is a Resolution that is alnost ideoticalo The

language is slightly different to the Resolution ue passed

tbe other da? from the House. The Senatev preferring to

hold onto its prerogatives. bas sent this copy of the

Resolution over here. I move for its passage and entertain

an? questions you ma? haveoo

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative a'raun aoves for the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution t&l. Is there anv discussion en

that question? Tbe Gentleman froka zcaenrvv Representative

Klemm-o

Klemmz 'eperhaps tha Sponsor could Just tell us what the
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Resolution is.D

Speaker Breslinl ''Reprasentative Braun.n

Braun: '1I*m serrv. Reprasentative Klemmv the other day Ne Iaad a

discussion on the floor regarding the issue of consultation

by the State Board on the issue of athletics and its

relationship to education. That's a11 that this Resolution

is about. lt is alnost identical to the one that we passed

here. It is sinply a Senate version of the same

Resolution.n

Speaker Breslin: C'There being no further discussionv the queskion

isv eshall the House adopt Senate Joint Resolution 69 lsic

-  16617# A11 those in favor sa# *avel. a11 those opposed

say *no*. In the opinion of the Chair, tbe *ayese iaave ît

and tbe Resolution is adopted. Represantative Vinson, are

you prepared to go to House 3i11 2838 at ttne top of

Supptemental #1?N

Vinson: KThat's the Speaker*s tax increase for NcEoraick Place?Tz

Speaker Breslinz 01 don't know uhat it isv but 1#d like to

learn.o

Vinsonz eThat*s okavotz

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Capparelliv are you readv?

Ne.re going to the top of Supplemental g1v Conference

Committee Reportsv Housa 3i11 2883. Clerk, read the Bill.

Representative teverenz. Clerkv read the di1l.?

Clerk Leonez nHouse 3il1 2688* a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations from the Netropolitan Fair and Exposition

Authority Reconstruction Fund to tNe l.letropolitan Fair and

Exposition Authoritv. Conference Coamittee Report f#1.W

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Leverenzo''

Leverenz: ''Thank vouq Fladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This would bave the Senate recede from Senate

Amendment #t whicb toolt the Bill back to a dotlar rrom four

million, eight and that it would be further amended to
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allow for a 32,108,400 dollar service amount tbat cooes

from the Authorityes dedicated state tax revenue bonds. I

woutd move for the adoption of the Conference Cemmittee

Report f$t to the 3il1.C'

Speaker Braslinl ORepresentative Leverenz moves for the adoption

oe the First Conference Committee Report on House 3i11

2683. And on that question, is there an@ discussion?

Hearing none, the question is4 esha'tl the House adopt the

First Conference Compittee Report on House Bill 28887* A1l

those in favor vote 'a#ef. a11 tbose opposed vota *no'.

Voting is open. Tbis is final passage. Have alï voteu who

wish? Represantative Laurino vetes eaya*. Have al1 voted

uho wish? The Clerk Will take the recordo On tnis

question there are t0O voting eave*v 9 voting enof and 5

voting epresent', and the House does adopt the First

Conference Committee Report to House Bill 2688. And this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Naloritvv is

hereb? declared passed. aepresentative Leverenzv for what

reason do vou rise?o

Leverenzz 'eI have an inquir? of the Chair.o

Speaker Breslinz Ostate vour inquicyoo

Leveranz: #9Now?%

Speaker Breslinl ONot now. Ladies and Gentlemano..c

Leverenz: DAt least ?ou knou the script.o

Speaker Breslinl =... we are waiting fer tNe publication of a

second Suppleoental that will have rore Conference

Committee Reports appropriations on them. And as soon as

the Clerk*s Office can get it to usv ue*l: start business

again. So, just be at ease for a few minutes. doormen

ctear the aisles, please? 'Je have soae business to attend

to. Nould aIl unauthorîzed people leave the floorv please?

Mr. Doorman, clear tbe floorv please. Gn the Order of

Concurrence, on paqe three on your Ealendar, under Special
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SubJect Matter Call of Pansionsm appears House Bill 25304

Representative Greiman. Clzrk: read the 3il1=.

Clerk O?Brienz ''House 8i11 2630, a 3i1l for an Act to aaend the

Illinois Pension Codem togetber with Senate Amendments i.:1T

2 and 4.O

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Greioan.m

Greiman: GYeG, thank Vou. 1 would move that the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendaents l7t and # and concur in Senate

Amendment 1.?2.*

Speaker Breslîn: DHeell take thea... the plotions one at a time.

The first one.oo the first Motion is to nonconur in Genate

Amendments S1 and # to House Bill 2&30. And on thot

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Representativa Piel.o

Piel: ''t/ill the Gentleman yield for a question, please7=

Speaker 3reslinl DHe*1l yield to a question.o

Pielz feRepresentative, first of all, would you explaîn to us what

the three Aaendments, the two that you uank to noncoocur in

and tbe one that you want to concur ia, Nould do?n

Greiman: V'Yesm wellm xe are ooly on one bacause aeere taking them

in a serîes. This is one tlnat deals dith the park district

pension article and incrementallv increases the tax for

employer contributions. It... the object of this is to put

this Bill into a Conference Committee so that it will be...

it eill be used for a nunber pension things that the

pension sumait now dealing wîth. There uas a first

meeting todav. ,;r. Pielv of a11 or the pensions svstems

ylhich was convened by the Governor. And I think weere

making progress in finding an ageoda for pension

legislatîonoo

Piell 'u *ve been advised that khis will definitelv be going into

Eonference Eommittee. Obvieusl?m I wouldv you know. sa# l

would follow m? past pattern and oppose $2 4 whicb you want

to concur în. 3ut I've oeen told this will definitelv be
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qoing into Confarence Committee. tnd the one thinq that

would worry me - what happens if... that they agree uith us

and they don't... tbey recede from t and 3?=

Greimanl eêlem sorrv. There are a tot of peopleo.oo

Pielz ODon*t we run intoou /

Greimanz W... between usv as well as probably a few other kind of

gulfs. But would you repeat that? I can*t hear the

questioos.o

Pielz ONo. 24y question would bev what... you knowm what bappans

if the? recede fron l and 3?*

Greimanl Otïhat happens if who recedes from and 3?O

Piel: DThe Senateoo

Greiman: '3He11, ites t and #. I suppose if they recede Crou l

and Av they would have to then 2 or whatever... 2 could

be... could go abead to tbe Governor*s office. That was

what would happen.n

Piel: Osov weere basically talking about...l;

Greimanz RHowever...o

Pielz 0... if thev recede frou t and :4 then we end up sending a

South àfrican disinvestmant 3i1l to the Governmentm an1 1

correct?o

Greîmanl e'Hellv that*s rightv that would be the effect of that.

However, it is m? understanding that this Bill is to be

used for a vehicle. is about tbe onl: thing left dealing

with pensions. And there are a number of supplicants who

are at the *font*v wishing to fînd sorae pension help-n

Piel: ''Thank Fou verv muchoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from F'arionv Rcpresentative

Friedrich.o

Friedrich: WWould tha Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he will.o

Friedrich: wonder. Representative Greiman: voued Just agree

to nonconcur in al1 three and letes Just s2nd it a11 tberev
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and then we*ll Inave another shot at it it comes back.n

Gre'imanl Dtdellv I think that there are some people who are on the

floor who believe that it loutd be inappropriate to not

have an expression on that. And sc, I would have ko

respond to the sensitivitias of those people and this is a

deepe public issuam and I Wouldn't eant to do that. Sîroo

Friedrich: *1 would understand your position, but I don*t like to

be in the position of having this go to Conrerence

Committee on a couple or them and not on the third one,

because we ougbt to have... at least bave a chance to have

a final vote on :72.0

Greimanz Ot'lellv understand, ?ou tqould have that chance anyhow if

the Conrerence Conaittee, for examplev recommends to recede

or to concurv it would have to have another vote. It would

have to have another vote aod would have to recede 71 or 60

votesv whenever the appropriate moiaent is. Som I donet

think that you#re... I think vou*re preludice. Youere not

giving it awav. Youere still in...

Friedrichl ':Alright. Hith tbat understandin:wo

Greimanz nYou:re still în the Dallgame.ez

Friedrich: ok-lell, ?ou had indicated it would go directlv to the

Governor if the: agreed to recede from those and 4.,:

Greimanz *1 had indicated that that is parliamentarily possible.

I think ites not about to happen because there are lots of

people who would like to have some of their wish list

addressed. But, Mou Nnow, I have to... Nr. Piel asked u1e

the questionv and wanted to certainlv Glve him a

complete, direct and candid answeroo

Friedrichl OAlright. In that casem Madam Speaker. 1*p nct

willing to take that cbance, and Ie1l be opposing 3î2o<

Speaker Brestinz oThe Gentleuan frop Dupage, Representative

Hoffmaneo

Hoffman: OThank vou very muchv lladam Speaker: Ladies and
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Gentlelnen of the House. As one of tha individuals involved

in the pension discussions with Representative Greiman, ît

is uv intention that this 3i11 be used for a Conference

Committee to address some leqitiqate concerns in the ... in

the pension fieLd. And without... without this vehicle in

place to do that, we*ll not be able to consider the taak.

The Conference Comnsttee Report, of coursev will coma back

to this Body and then ?ou can make a decision on the text

of the Bill at tbat timeoo

Speaker Brzslin: OWas that a question, Regresentative Hoffman?

Just a statement.o

Hoffman: '7state.o.W

Speaker Brestîn: Oo!tav. There being no further discussionv

Rapresentative Greiaan. to close. The zlotion is to

nonconcur in t and G.=

Greiman: Wproceed. think averybody knows the issueoR

Speaker Breslin: e'Th2 question is4 *shall the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments 41 and 1 to House bill 26307* A1l tbose

in favor say eaye'. al1 those opposed sa# #noe. In the

opinion of the Chairm the *ayese have it. ând the House

does nonconcur in Senate Aaendments k/1 and * to House Bi11

2630. The Gentleman now moves to concur in Senate

Amendment C':2 to House 3i11 2630. Al1 those in favor vote

.aya*v al1 those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. The

Gentleman rrom Marion, Representative Friedrich. vou' bave

already spoken in debate, Sir. For what reason do ?ou

rise? Representative... :xcuse me. It's a dirferent

llotion. That's right. ane minute to explain your vote.ez

Friedrich: 01 would recommend a *no* vote on this for the reason

I suggested. Let's put it a1I in Conference Commîttee and

then see wbat the Conference Committee comes out uitb. So4

I urge a 'no* voteoo

Speaker Breslinz DHave a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

*5
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wisn? Have all voted who uish? 5be Clerk will take toe

record. On this question there are 5: voting *aveev 47

voting 'noê and none voting 'presentf, and the Housa does

concur in Senate Amendaent to House 3i11 2833. tadies

and Gentlemenv Supplemental 2 has been dlstributed. 3n

that Zupplemental 2 Calendar appears Conference Committee

Reports. Tha first one is House Bill 29954 Representative

Barnes. That one is not printedm Rapresentative Jarnes.

So, we:ll go on to the next. House Bill 33*04

Representative Greiman. Clerk, read the 3i11.O

Clerk CeBrienl OHouse 3111 33*0. a ailt for an Act relating to

civil cause of action aqainst certain persons. First

Conference Comaittee Reporte''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative GreimanoT'

Greimanz nrhank youm Speaker. Tbis Hill îs a rewrîte of several

3il1s that were con... we have been concerned with over the

year. First, amends the Itkinois Mortgage Foreclosure

Act to provide certain technical chan3es in the Actm saae

of which make a foraclosure sale easierv but, in the same

time, protects tbe borrower*s right. It makes the... It

makes realistic sales in terps of a new redeuption period

and provides for improved notices or sale and inproved sale

provisions. At the same time, protects a residential

mortgager's possessarv riqbt so that it gives a balance

between Ienders and buyers. It atso adds onto it a

provision that we bave talked about previousl: that have

debated on this floor previouslv: that sets up assistance

to the... as I pointed out recentlvv the recently

impoverished or the formerlv uiddle class *ho betieve in

Nomeownersbip. and who have sougbt to bu? their hoaes, live

in their homesv based upon an abilitp to payv sometimes

based' on two Jobs, on husband and wife warking. on

several peoplev and wbo nave foundv for reasons tbat is not
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their... of which thev have not fault. that they cannot do

it, but that they bave an opportunity to save that house.

There is a tight criteria or tt or 12 items that the...

that the Departraent of Financial Assistance will look at in

determining whether a buv... a homeowoer is likelv to save

his home. lt is a modest proposal. It will give up...

allow money to be granted... tent, essentially, to that

homeowner for no longer than three years and at the end it

will be a loan on his house. Rowv originallvv a number of

groups disliked because dalayed foreclosure.

Heweverm at this time, at this timev a1l of those

provisions have been removed from the Sill so that a tender

is not dela?ed ene minute. ona hour from filing its

foreclosureo It may move as rapidl? as it wishes, and it

does not impair the rîght of a lender ko acquire that hoae.

The lltinois bankers enthusiasticallv have been working for

the Bill as manv of you know. And the truth of the matter

is that it is a souod Bill. It dees not impair ror one

minute the secondary marltet. Ue have letters from peopke

in the secondar? market, including Janny aay. that it does

not impair that sacondar? market. It is a rair 3i1l. Tt

makes sense. And recommend it to you. I ask for

adoption of tha First Conference Eommittee Reporto/

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentlemao has moved for the adoption of the

First Conference Comaittee Report on House Bill 3343. ûnd

on tbat question. the Gentleman froo Macionv aepresentative

Piel (sic - Friedrichl.o

Friedrichz ''Hould the Sponsor yield?e'

Speaker 3reslinz ç'He will.fê

Friedrich: ''Representative Greiman, vou said that the oankers

have been enthusiasticall? working on this. You didnet say

the? enthusiasticallv endorsed what #ou came up with.

Tbere*s a difference. Do tbay?o
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Greiman: 01 believe thav do, yas. They aosolutelv endorse...

Pardon?ç;

Friedrichz NYou presume they do. Do the? are don*t thev?n

Greimanl N'he: do. The Illinois Mankerse Association endorses

this Bi11.R

Friedrich: T'Tbank Mou.m

Greimanz ''Youere welcomeo''

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleoan frotn Fulton, Representative

Homeref:

Homer: 'lThank youv 'ladam Speai<er. Pill the Sponsor #iald?n

Speaker Breslin: OHe wi11.Q

Homer: *The... Representative Greimanv thee.ol

Greiman: WYes-o

Homer: ''The funding aechanisp before, as I recallv was the income

tax on unemptoymeot iosurance benefits. Is that changed

under this Report?n

Greimanz %1No. It*s GRF, wbicb the truth is it was the same

figure. But it is from GRF funds. However: the notion is

that people are now paving taxes on uneaployment

compensation. so that tNe peoplev the very people who no

Ionger are employedv in ract, are getting their

unemplovment compensation and paying taxes on it. 5o, the

idea is to trv and get a balance and use that for a good

purpose that mavbe wil1 be helpful to the verv people uho

are paying that. Sov the amount is about what thev pay in

taxes<u

Homer: OAlright. So that the ooney that*s raised through Khe

vehîcle... Curreotlvv the State of ïllinois imposes an

income tax on tha uoanplovoent insurance benefits that

unemployed workers get. and what you#re saying is that the

amount of cost of this 3i11 out of GnF should be no more

than... than thak anount that the tax is generating.':

Greiman: WThatls correct. That@s correct.o
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Homerl ê'Okav. Thank you ver? nucha';

Speaker Breslinl ê'Tbe Gentleman from Cook, nepresentative Piel.o

Piel: ''Thank you, lladam.oo Thank you. lladam Speaker. Wi11 khe

Gentleman yield, please??

Speaker Breslinl OHe indicates he willoo

Piel: Osfhat change has the Confarance Eoaaittee adopted from what

the way the 3i11 came over to us fram the Senate with tiae

Senate Amendments?K;

Greiman: OOh. 1*m glad :ou asked that. Hhen the Bill came over

from tbe Senate... Hell4 in the Senatev the Sponsors in the

Senate aqreed that they would remova anv kind of delay from

a lender foreclosinq on ti'e propertv. There was a 35 dav

delay period. And apparently it was in two places. It bad

been removed in one place on Anendment U1 but they had

forgotten to reinove it from tha other place. And

Representative Vinson verv pointedly asked pe whekher there

was... any delay had been rzmoved. said it had. He

pointed out that it had not. agreed with hin. It had

not, and so I immediately moved to nonconcur with the

Amendment. The Conference Committee Report changes that so

that it conforms with tbe intent of the Senake and what l

represented to this 3od@oD

Piell *okav. So basicalty the 3it1 tbat caGle over to us was

defective and tbis has just cteared up that defection.

right?o

Greiman: lThates correct.o

Pietz ''Question. This is... tNe Hill is set up on a five million

dollar cost to the state per vear predicated on repayment

to the state plus costs. correct. over a four vear period?

So, we*re tatkinG about a cost to the stake of 20 aillion

dollars?N

Greimanl DI bep your pardon?e

Piel: ''Weere talking about the Wav this Bi11 is set up. lt*s a
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five million dollar cost plus fees.u r'

Greimanz e'Hetl, tbat*s not in... that*s not in tbe Bill.t'

Pielz ''Let me finish asking my question. but weere taLkînp about

it*s set up as a five million dollar figure plus feas per

Hear for a four ?ear period, correctv to be paid by the

delinquent person or the person that has been forecloszdv

their home has been foraclosed: correct?m

Greimanl Wdellv I think that was a questionv and 1411 state first

that the 3il1 does not prescribe anv appropriation leval.

That would be forthcoming in a different pieca of

leqistation. That*s nuaber one. Number two, indeed,

imposes upon a home - a lien so that it is assentiallv a

borrowing situation. Also, ît has a sunset provision so

that it will automaticallv die withiov T think, four

vears.o

Pielz 4'So, youlre saying a lien, but technically thates a second

mortqage. In other eords, the main ilmrtgage would Nave to

be paid off first.'l

Greiman: OThat's who ue*ra payinqoR

Pielz 11So if there were no funds availabte after thatf then we

technically wouldn't be paid.H

Greimanz Olt*s possible.e'

Pielz DBut there is the... the lanquage in there for the money to

be grantedv correct?t'

Greimanz e'You meanv can they do what the Bill*s supposed to do?t'

Pielz e:Nov as far as th2 five million dollars per year f*m

askingeo

Greiman: C'Nov no.o

Pielz OYou sav there's nothing in there that..-o

Greimanz Wsee, we have thîs way we do it... we have this way we

do it where we have the substantive Bills and we bave tben

these Bills they call appropriations. And that*s wbera

they do that-o
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Piel: Ookav. I*d like to bring to your attention esection *6.81,

Special Fund the Homeownerse Emergencv Assistance

Revolving Fund. ; special Fund in the State Treasury is

heceb? created. The State Treasurer shall pay into saiu

Fund five million dollars of net revenue realized froa the

Illinois Income Tax Act in each of fîscal years *BTT *804

.89 and *90.. Four times five million equals 20 nillion

dollars, Alan.':

Greinan: OThat*s riqht. But it has to be appropriatedo.oo

Piel: ''But you Just told us tbere was nothing in tbere as far as

five million dollars a yearoo

Greiman: *... on an annual basis. It bas to be appropriated on

an annual basis. That's what 1 was talkinq abouta'l

Piel: t'Yesv but vour remark to me was that there would ze no

money involved. There*s nothiog in the 3i11o=

Greiman: WWell4 obviouslv, there*s oonev involved,

Representativeoo

Pielz OYeahv but you told us that there wouldn*t beoo

Greimanz OTe11 me... Nell, Mr. Piel, Kr. Pielv will cost five

million dollars or whatever amount this General àssemzly

chooses to appropriate. That is clear. Sov do not, for a

moment, think it uill not cost. It bas a cost. Firstv I

believe much of it will be paid back. But so tbat tNe cost

to the General Revenue. unlike most thinqs we spend wbere

we have no chance of recoupmentv we have an opportunity to

recoup thisoW

Piel: ''Yes. Just one quick... one final question. How... klould

vou describe the repayment schedule to the state? How is

it set up that the state witl be repaid?':

Greiman: Olt*s a case-b#-case. provide for sone judqeaent to

be used by the peopla tgho make the... the grants in khe

first place. Some peoplev if the equitv would be low but

there would be high interest and no chance to sell, @ou
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migbt say at the time of sale. If it ware a tonger periodv

you might provide for soae installmeots after tbe tbree

year... after the rour year period.oo actuallv three year

period of payment. So that, it would depend on sort of a

casa-bv-case basisoe'

Piel: WBut basicallv... Are you saying to ae that ites not

covared in the Bill how each one will be paid back to the

state?e'

Greimanz ''lt*s a discretionary plan. In other wordsv the notion

is to provide planniogotz

Pielz OThank you verv much. I have no Further questionswd'

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleaan from Peoria, aepreseotative

Tuerk.W

Tuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz e#He indicates he willoo

Tuerkz ç'Do you know what percentage in the state tbat the banks

loan to people as opposed to savings and loan?O

Greimanz e#I do not.W

Tuerkl >Do vou have any idea of the percentage?n

Greimanz '7I do not.n

Tuerk: t'The banks ara in favor of this Coaference Comaittee

Report. Is that correct?n

Greimanz ''Thay bave indicated their support of this Bl1l along

with abouto..a number of other groups and organizationsvl

Tuerkz lRight. The Savings and Loan Association for the State of

Illinois is opposed to the ôill. Are Fou auare of thatzo

Greimanl 11 believe thev are, although I have not spoken with

them.c

Tuerkz ODo #ou knog why?''

Greiman: ''You know, Fred, I caaet for the Iife of ma figure out

wby anvbody has a fund to pay tha payment... pay the

mortgage pavments and why tbey wouldnet say, eGod, that*s a

helt of an idea to help people not be delinquentw: thinN
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that they are Just afraid of anytbing that touches their

mortgage. Those are like sacred documents broucht down

from the mount. The truth of the natter isv tbe? should be

wild over this 3i11v but sometimes people are so... uaybe

it*s the sponsorv don*t know. But sometimes peaple are

just so backward thav don't understand what*s in their best

interest. So, youtre asked mev thates the answereu

Tuerkz ndell, you*re speculatingv as I would take it.K

Greimanz WThat.s a11 can do is speculatem but not with

mortgagesl'z

Tuerk: ':dell, to the Eonference Committae Reporto I originall:

thought it eas a qood idea, too. Tbe Savings and Loan

Assoclation for the State of Illinois feels tcAat this is

bad legislation as far as the lending institutions across

tha state andv Lord t<nocvs, 'lhey have enougb probleas as

is todayv let alene adding to tbat. Mowv whv t*e banks and

the savings and loans are disparit in their comaents and

their reqards to the Conference Committee Report l cannot

address at the moment because I don*t ltnow. 3ut I do Rnow

enough that. at this pointv I plan to vote eno@ on the

Conrerence Eommittee Report.o

Speaker Braslinz HTbe Ladv froa ilane, Representative ZwickoG

Zwickz nThank you, 'vladam Speaker. Members of the Housev on this

particular 3111, am touay rising in support of the

Conference Committee Report on House 3i1l 3340 even though

originall? Nhen this Bill caae before us J opposed it and l

believe T did vote eno/ on 1t. However, we bave come alonb

way since that time. Representative Greinan has workeu

with tbe special interest groups that opposd this 3il1

originalty. The? bave come up with a compromise. is#

in fact, the strangest combination of groups that I've ever

seen that is supporting this legislation. Evervone from

the various bar associations, to the Chicaqo Chamber of
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Commerce and Industry, to soae of the labor unions, to the

Illinois 3ankers* Association. might address

Representative... the earlier Representative*s comments

about wh? the savinqs and loans said that tbe: opposzd it,

and I was informed that the? felt that it night affect the

secondary mortgage aarkek. Hell, have in front of me a

letter that would indicata that if Lhat is thetr concern,

they are clearlv mista',xan, oecause 1 hava a letter here

from Fannie llay which clearl: states that this 6il1, as

written. would not have a significant negativa impact on

Fannie Nav as a mortgage holder. That is the secondarv

market. So4 1 realt? don't think that their objections to

this 3i11 are Justified. It is a reasonable 3i1t. It

serves the consumers. It serves businesso think it*s

good for the bantçs. It4s good for people who... who have

equit: in their home and donet want to gîve that up. You

knou, it*s pretty rough when Mouêre been taid off a Job and

vou can*t make your mortgage payoent and this isn*t a

giveaway. What this is simpl? givinq you a aortgage

counselor before the bank forectoses on vour home so that

you have a cbance to keep vour home if vou hava established

equity in that home. It's noL for just anyone. And even

at that pointv Mou still have to have, I believe. 35

percent of what your incoae is go towards the nortqage

payment and then you can get funds from the state from this

mortgage assistance pool. I eould recoaaend the 5i1l to

al1 of you. think that it will serve a11 or our

constituents and some of the speciat interest groups that

you aight be interested in. And I would simply urge vour

support or the Conference Committee Report on House 3i1l

33*0. Thank youwN

Speaker 8reslîn: OThe Gentleman from Dalkalbf Represeotative

Countryman.''
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Countrvman: GThank vouv iladam Speaker. Hill the Genkleuan

Yield?çê

Speaker Breslinl ''Representativz Greiman eill yiald to a

questiono':

Countrvmanz #'Representative, are ?ou familiar with :he concept of

nonrecord clairants?o:

Speaker Brestin: çlRepeat your questionv Representative

Countr?mano'l

Countrvmanc OAre ?ou familiar witb What a nonrecord claimant is?o

Greiman: ##We11, I know under the old Nortgage Foreclosure Actv I

have some sensa ol what isorê

Countryman: HIs it... exist uoder this Conference Committee

Report under the new Act?D

Greiman: Opardon?e'

Ceuntryman: ''Does it exist under the new Act thatfs incorporated

in this Conference Committee Report?o

Greiman: HI don't knowo Those issuas were worked out by the

sevaral Sectîons of the Illinois Gtate and Chicago 3dr

Association, and donet know. I Just don*t Nnew.r'

Countryman: OBut this... You serve on the Judiciary Committee

with mev is that corract?W

Greimanl HI have onl? recenttv àaen appointeu to that./

Countryman: RBut this Bill did not come throuqh that Committee,

did it?o

Greinanl %:I don*t... Just donft know. You know the Comaittee

on Assignment - who knot:s wl4at theyfre going to do-e

Countrymanz nTo the Bi11, Madam Speaker.i'

Speaker Breslin: eprocaed.n

Countryman: DI stand in opposition to this and I do so for this

reason. 1 serve on the Judiciarv Committee. iqatter of

factv attended everv meeting this vearo This 8i1l did

not come throuch to us. It*s been in the Senate for a lonû

time. This is one 3it1 that the Judiciary Eomaittee should
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have spent a great deal of time on. The concept of

nonrecord claiaants has been elioinated. Ites a aalor

concept. It*s a îuajor revision. And, in fact, it's

something that's an oversight here. And it4s one that

sbould be brought to this 3ody*s attention. t don't tlnink

tbere*s any reasoo to move ahead with this tqith such speed

at the closing houcs of the session, and I*d racomaend to

the Oembers that we vote eno* on this and deal with it next

#ear when we have the tiiae to really rawrite the mortgage

foreclosure. Thank youqt'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Huffon

Huff: HThank vou, Rs. Speaker. LN ll t6e Sponsor Field?=

Speaker Breslinl ''Represantatkve Greipan t./ill vield to a

qtestionee

Huffz ORepresentative Greialan. does the genesis of this Bîl1 have

anvthing to do wîth the cessation of propert: owners who

have federall? insured mortgages that Illay bz threatened?u

Greimanz *1 canet bear what youfre saving, Doug. Could ?ou speak

into tbe mic?N

Huffz ''Wellv yes. I was saying, does the qenesis of this Bill

have anvthing to da with the... the fact that HUD is no

longer providing court order relief for people who have

federatly insured mortgages that are under foreclosure?m

Greilnan: oNo. The genesis of this has to do tvith the fact tlnat

tlliùois the mortgage foreclosure capital of Anerica.o

Huffl OWell, I understand that. And Iem not in opposîtion to the

8i1t. But I Just wanted to knowv do ?ou know if HUD is

still providing forectosure protection foro..o

Greimanz OYes. It tfouldnet affect the FHA mortgaqes. It would

not affect it. FHA has its o*n procedures to dœal with

So4 it wouldn't affect the FHA.O

Huff: ''Alright. Thates what l danted to Itnow. Thank ?ou.2e

Speaker Breslinl l'The Ladv from Cookv Representative tfolcikoe'
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Nojcikz NYesv Xadam Speaker and i-lembers of the Housav rise in

opposition to khis Conferance Conmittee Report. As a real

estate brokerv f would like to point out some of the ways

that the indivîdual would not lose their hoae. In tha hard

times of tha 70*s and tlne earlv 30*s: aost of vour savings

and loans and vour banks allowed the homeowner to pay Just

the interest on their mortgage which aould also allow them

tima enough to place their home on the oarket in order for

them to have it sold. If the? uere atso plaving a hardship

case, tbey would then divide the interest and allotv them to

pav at a lesser fee uotil the? could get tbeir finances

together. I don't beliave khat the hooeouners should get

into kha business of having the state provide. tinink we

have enough probleas right now with our state trvîng to

provide for al1 of the benefits that ue*re accountable to@

and I do not believe that this Conference neport should

passwW

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Greimanv to close. Excuse meo

The Gentleman from Yermilionm Representative Blactt.m

Black: 'AThank you. Fladam Speaker. would rise in support of tbe

Bill and would extend my thank vou to Representative

Greiman for his hard work on this bill. As he remambers,

we debated this some time ago. I have received over L50

pieces of corraspondence in support of this Bill from

people in mv districtw Thare was a rally held in the Citv

of Danville, Countv o' Vermilîon in support of this

legislation. (4# dîstrict, as most of :ou knota racked by

very high unamployment, and I think with the sunset

provision and the other work that has been done on this

Bill, is workable and it is certainl: needed in my

district. and ï Would urge an *ayee voteoe

Speaker Breslin: GRepresentative Greimanv to close.G

Greiman: e'Tbank ?ou. First, 1et me sa# that the issue of
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Oortgage Foreclosure Act has been considered b? the Senatev

certainl#v in depth. bv the bar associations aad has... I

thinkv does improva our aortgage foreclosure system. bith

respect to the comaants about what soae lenàecs did,

indeed, some lenders were most..i were most sensitivev were

most tender aod were most cooperative. Smzle were not.

Some will ahïays not be. I Just want to think about a

picture. It's the picture that ae all have. A nice

family, the maols workinç, the woman's workinçv perhaps.

Perbaps the? have a nice little spoto They buv a home.

They want it to be their dreap. The? have the little

children and thev Want the kids to qrow up, and that's

their dream. And ites the dreaa that you talk about. You,

and you, and Mou, you a11 talk ebout that draam. It*s

American mlddle ckass. And that*s tha pickure o'r it. HlAat

happens - it*s like a water color that the rain cones down

and it begins to run and drip and drain and it*s not quite

in perception as it was originally. It*s very dkfferent.

And, suddenty, the dream is gone. ûnd the dream is a

nightmare, and people are faced Nikh losing tbeir homes.

And that*s not the dream that : have for âmerica or that

you have for America and for people who care about ouning

their own homeo SoT tha savings and loans have wispered in

your ears - they don't want to have their debt collection

process ruffled. ieveraind that thev get tbeir mooey.

Nevermind that the state coltects its pone? back.

Nevermind any of it. Keep tbe dream. Vote for tbis Bill.O

Speaker Breslinz ''The question ism *Sha11 the House adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3340?* A11

those in ravor vota 'avee. a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Representative Huffm do vou seek

recognition? You spoke in debata. Sir.o

Huff: WI want to explain m? voteoo
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Speaker Greimanz OI*a sorrv. Thates not alloeed under our rules.

Have a11 voted eho wish? Have all voted who wisb? The

Gentleman from Cookv Representative i.lcAuliffe, to explain

his vote.G

McAuliffel <fRr... or Nadam Speaker and Ladias and Gentleaen of

the House, once a year Representative Greiman has a good

idea and this is tbe one time. rhank you.'ë

Speaker Breslin: OAre Mou going to vote? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tba Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are :8 voting #a?a*, 31

voting 'no' and 3 voting 'present@v and the House does

adopt tbe First Conference Commitkee Report on Heusa dill

33:0. And this Bill, having racaived tha Constitutional

Kajorityv is hereby daclard passed. Senate Bill 1320.

Representative Ewing. Clerk. read the Silk.

Representative Ewing. Representative Ewing. Clerkv read

tbe 3itlwO

Clerk OeBcienz Dsenate Bill t320, a oill for an âct to create the

General Not... to amend an tAct to craata the General

Not-For-profit Corporation Act eith First Conference

Committee Report.n

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Ewingeo

Ewing: oMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housef this

Conference Committee Report does two thinqs. It takes out

a controversial Amendment that was put on the Bilt by

Representative Vinson which deals with the registerlng...

or the filing of econosaic disclosure by certain board

members of not-for-profit corporatîonsv and it also

provides some needed language uhîch really doesn't affect

the not-for-profit corporation part of the Ack for

condominiun o/ners in one area alonq the lalce shore whzre

the? oeed to be able to maite some dacisions in regard to

lakefront property with less than t00 percent of the
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condominium owners agreeing to it. This provides for 50

percent. I would move for tbe approval of the Conference

Committee Reportou

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Ewing moves Tor the adoption of

the First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bi11 :320.

And on that questîon. tNe Gentleman from Deditt.

Representative Vinson.s'

Vinsonz lYesv Madam Speakerv I wonder if the Sponsor would yield

for a question./

Speaker Brestinl nHe indicates he will notoo

Vinsonl nNe11, that case.n

Ewingz OYes, I will. Yes. 1*11 be glad too''

Speaker Breslinz oHe*s changed his mîndv Sir. He will ypeld to a

question-l'

Vinsonz *In regard to the condominium languagee it*s m?

understandîng tbat it deals onlv with the percentage of

Members of the condominium uho are necessary to approve the

granting of an easement for flood control. Is that true?':

Ewing: OThates true, Representative.o

Vinsonz e'It does oot deal with anvthing relating to mortgage...

to insurance pools or anything of that sortwe

6wingz <'No# that's correcton

Vinsonz K*okaym thank you.e

Ewing: ''And I would have immediately yielded to youv but I

thought you probabl? wanted to discuss your Anendaenteo

Vinsonz oNo, I donet know whether I conveved eo you or not, but 1

conveyed it to a large number of groups that I was willing

to recede from that Amendment.o

Ewing: f'Thank vouw''

Speaker Breslinl GThere being no further discussionv the question

is, *Sha11 the House adopt the First Conferenece Committee

Report to Senate dil1 13207* A11 those in favar vote

*ayee, al1 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Tbe
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Gantleman froa Cook, Representativa Leving ona minute to

explain his vote.o

Levin: e'l4adam Speaker, I would Just ask to have the record

reflect that I have filed a tetter in conoectian With

Senate Bilt 1320 indicating the 1aw firm I'm of counsel to

represents condominiula associations, and 1 would ask to

have that Journalized as part of tha record.=

Speaker Breslinz oIt witl be Journalized. aava a11 votad who

wish? Have a11 voted... Representative Vinsoov for what

reason do ?ou rise?z'

Vinsonl 01... the micropbones are low. The distraction level is

high. And I did not hear wbat was being Journalizedv and !

wonder if I could be informed as to what vlas oeing

Journalized.n

Speaker Breslinz eReprasentative Levin#s ketter with regard to

Senate Dill 1320.0

Vinsonz ''Wbates tbat letter deal with?o

Speaker Breslinz D!t deals with his business interests. I

believev dealing with condooiniuo tawon

Vinsonz Hlem sorry?#'

Speaker Breslinl oBusiness interests dealing with condoainiums.o

Vinsonz çeoh, okay. Thank vou.n

Speaker Breslinz ::You*1l read in the Journal. Hava a1t voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n thîs

question there are 115 votiog *ave*, none voting enoe and t

voting 'present*. and tne House daes adopt the First

Conference Committee Report to Senate gill 1320. And this

Bi11, baving received the Constitutional Malority. is

bereby declared passed. Senate Bil1 :9314 Representative

Cullerton. Clerkv read the Bilt.o

Clerk O/Brienz Nsenate Bill :931. a Bill for an Act relating to

numberv appointment and retirement of Associate Judges with

First Conference Committee Report.n
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Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative CullertonoTê

Cutlertonl ''Thank vouv Fladam Speatter and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. The onl? dirference between this Conference

Committee and the Bill that we passed is that the cap that

was placed on part-tioe court reporters of 75 dollars a day

was relected by the Senate and so now Ne have changed it to

60 dollars for part-time court reporters for a half davs

worth of work. Aside from that changev it is identical to

the Bill that passed out of the House. Sov I aove for your

support. Be happ: to answer any questions.o

Speaker Breslinz OTha Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

First Conference Committee Report to Senate Jill 1931. And

on that question. the Gsntleman from Lee, Representative

Olson.s'

Otson: e'Tbank youv Medam speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. klould the Sponsor yîeld?e:

Speaker Breslinz NHe indicates be wi11.o

Olsonl ORepresentatîve Cullertonv on page two of :he Conference

Committee Reportv first line it shotgs that the annual

salarv beginning Jul? of 98T would go to 374250. And

furtber on down it describes the factors on which the

Supreme Court would Judge on how these are paid. Could you

go through that for ae please on lines eightv nine and

ten?n

Cullertonl 'W es.>

Olsonz OFor example, proficiency, would that be a grade A

reporter at the oax?o

Cullertonz uYes. proficiency rating is based on the speed in

Which the: takeo'l

Olsonz q'Right-''

Eullerton: f'And experience is oasad on obviously the amount of

time. The population of the area to which a reporter is

normally assigned is taken înto accaunt since tinere*s
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moreeu n

Olson: Ot/ould there be population breakout on that?u

Cullertonl 4'I don*t think that they have a hard and fastv ?ou

know, rule. tbink this is one of the factors that is

taken into accountv recogoizing the fact that there4s

simply more work tbat*s... in some counties than is in

others.eê

olsonz T'Nould that be counties, for exaiuple, ovar 500.0:0. or

hasnet that bean specified by the Supreme Court?o

Cutlertonl ç.Oh4 no. This is stateNide. ThEs applies statewideee'

Olson: ORight. So, in other words then, m? County of Lea dhere a

court reporter would be perhaps working at that Gkilt four

hours a dayv would they qualify for tha 37125C annuallyzï'

Cultertonr HNov that refers to full-time court reporters.W

Olsonz HWe114 they woutd be there for eight hoursv but they would

only...*

Cullerton: oohv no, so then what the... thev*re entitled to make

at least 6+0000D

Olsonl e'Right.O

Cullerton: HAnywhere between 6,000 anu 37,250. And in

determining that salary schedulev the? take into account

these factors. In the case that you citedv if they work

half a... the example vou gave. if they work hatf a dayv 1

would assume they would make soaething like ... sœmewhere

in the middle. between those two figuresoD

Olson: OWe1l, as of five years agov our court reporters were

probablv making 20 to 25.009 dollars a vear, and was Just

curious how that might be broken out.n

Cullertonl 01 would think tbat the? would not be affected b? tnis

Bill because the? wouldnet... thev*re not being... they*re

not at the top cight now and thev wonet... So that the fact

that the top has increased, that eonet affect their satary

at all.O
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Olsonl OWhat otber ractors might the diractoc take into

consideration? Have they ever spelled that out to you?

Othec factors consideredoç'

Cullerton: DOhv ?ou mean tha statute savs other ractors

considered relevant bv the director?o

Olson: ''Yeahv veahoe'

Cutlertonc eq think thates Just a general discretion that*s put

into account bv the director. It's obvious that in U'e

case tbat ?ou citedv there was a salar: that was less khan

the cap. So4 apparentlv, tlne cap isnet always hit in everv

C R S P e X

Olsonl OThank you very mucb.c

Speaker Breslin: DIs there any further discussion? Hearinq none,

the question isT *shall the House concur in the First

Conference CommEttae Report to Senate bîlt 19317* Al1

those in favor vote #aye*. a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Tha CLerk witl take the

record. On this question there are T3 voting eave*v 39

voting 'no* and t voting *present*e and the House does

adopt tbe First Conference Committee Report to Senate aill

1931. And this hilt, having received the Constitutional

Majoritv. is herebv declared passed. House Bill 2998,

Representative 3arnes. Clerk, read the 3i11.O

Clerk Leone: T:House 3ill 2998, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to * the Department of Transportation.

Conference Committee Report .JI.N

Speaker 3reslinl ORepresentative Barnes.o

Barnes: f'Thank youv Lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentïemen of the

House. House Bill 2998* the House concurred in Senate

Amendments ûJ14 3, 8, t3', l#* l5. t6, and The

senate receded frop âmendments f'& and it was further

amanded as follows: A Rtatrorm park over Eisenhower
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Expressway, resurfacing of different skreets in the Cbicago

area. widening in South Holland, uidening in Elmhurstv Lake

Street-hlill Roadf Lake Street-swift Road, Freeportm straet

and curb iaproveaents in Streetor, design and engineering

for interchange of I-d0 at Senecav construction and

extension of Pfifer Road in Peoria. rasurfacing of Road

in Roultry CountvT construction of fire protection

faciLities at the Aurora z.iunicipal Airportv statewide rural

read improvementsv land acquisition for flood control în

Hood River. tand acquisition for the Indian Ereek flood

control prolect in Aurora Township, planninq and associated

studies for tbe Dupage County Airport and soaz RTA grants

if an agreement is reached. would move for adoptiono':

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved for t6e adoption of the

First Conference Comoittee Report on House ôil1 2998. And

on that question, is there anv dîscussionz Hearing nonem

tbe question isv 'Shall the House adopt tbe First

Conferenca Committee Report on House bill 29987* Al1 those

in favor vote eave*, al1 tlAose opposeu vote 'noe. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wl3o uisq? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there are 1t3 voting eave', none voting

*noe and none votinq epresent', and the House does adopt

the First Conference Committee Report to Hause Bill 2995.

ând this 3111, having received the Constitutional Malorityv

is hereby declared passed. Tbe Geotleaan from Eook,

Representative Kulas, ror uhat reason do vou seek

recognition?G:

Kulas: 'zThank You, Kadam Speaker. just wanted to uarn the

ilembers of the General Assemblv that there is a furry

tittle creature loose on the House Floor. It seems that

Representative draun presented Representative Ronan with a

black qerbil this afternoonv and the little black creature
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emancipated himself and he's loose on tlla Housa floor. So*

if anvone finds bimv please return bim either to

Representative 3raun or Representative Ronanot:

Speaker sreslio: e'Representativa Braunv please explaln yourself.o

Braun: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Following the activities that

hava recentty occurred in this General AssemblMv I thoughk

that it would be appropriate that .1 qive my good friand, A1

Ronanp a speciat gift. and so I found for hi:,l a rare

African black qerbil, which T thought be aight reall?

appreciate, and I sugqested to Representative Ronan tbat

was a special gerbil, espaciall: for bim and ror ubich Ne

could decide its appropriate use. Nowv there has been some

discussions on this floor regarding the role af garbils,

particularly, hh2 role of garbils... nof I wonet sav that:

but manv of us... there bas been lot of discussions abouk

gerbils on this floor, and I thought that Representative

Ronan would bave a special appreciation of a garbilv and so

I aade a gift to hi2 of a rare African blac: varbit. It

nou appears that Representative Ronan has fallen short in

his responsibilities and has lost the gerbito Nowv it

seems to me that if he can't tai4e care of his own gerbil,

tben he ought to be censured. He ought to be held

accountable and responsipte, and he ought to bev frankly.

I think, lashed with a wet noodle for his cruelty to

aninats. Now, Representative Ronan has always told me that

he appreciates Iittle furrv things. He... that he has a

special place for tittle furrv things and tbat he could

take care of it. am really shocked and surprised and

disappointed tbat Representative Ronan has not done a

better Job takinq care of his rare African gerbil, whicà I

suggested to him could give bim more pleasure and/or paio

than anvthing he could even imagine in his wildast dreams.

So, I#m qoing to suggest to Representative Ronan that be
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undertake to find the gerbil and to put it in its rivhtful

place. Thank you.a

Speaker Hrestin: ''Tbe Lady has moved to censure Represantative

Ronan with a wet noodle. And on that quastionv the

Gentleman from DeWittv Representative Vinsono';

Vinson: llnquir: of the Chairv Madam Speaker.O

Speaker Breslinl t'State your inquirv-o

Vinsonz çêls that gerbil infectious?e

Speaker Breslinz ''The Cbair doesnet know the answer to that

question, Sirw The Gentleman from Cook, Reprasentative

Ronanv en the question.o

Ronanz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. This is

a very serious poînt in p? lifev and Ieve received numerous

awards from probablv every special Enterest group în this

state. I remembere up until this poknt when r received

tbis gerbilm the greatest award t ever had was the pickle

award last yearv but the gerbil really was smnething

important to mev and, Representative Braun, 1 dîd watch

that gerbil dlligentlvv but there are some other

responsibilities had to take on tonight concerning some

significant legislation. obviouslyp the key mistake I made

-  Just a feu days aqov Representative oeLeo came on the

floor with a gerbil retention device. If had onlv

maintained the common sense to get that device, there would

have been no problem. So, I do take fult responsibility

and authority, and when you find my gerbilv please return

it. Representatîve ltulas is going to keep his eve on it

for the rest of the eveninq. Sov Just keep vour eves open,

we:ll get it back somehow or another. Thank vou very

much-/

Speaker Breslin: H... Clerk, Mr. Lucco witb us oow. Would you

read the Resolutionv please?o

Clerk teonel GHouse Resolution 1528. Whereasv Joe tucco.
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Assistant to Speaker Llichael J. Madiganv and Inis wifev

rqarina, celebrated their :9th anniversarv on June 2Gv t93&

instead of on tbe 2&th as in other vears: for Joe confuses

dates; whereasv Marina Tepatti and Joe L. tucco were

married at St. Nicholas Chucch in Pocahontasv Illinois on

June 26, 193: and they are the parents of sonv 3111+ an

attorneym and daughter, Marinam a teacher and world

traveller and the? are now proud grandparents of rour; and

whereasv for Joef a chaapionship basketball coach and

member of the Illinois Basketball Coacbes Hall of Famem

tbis the first time in #9 years of marriaqe and his

attendant anniversaries that he has dropped the ball. out

he will surely win in overtime; whereasv Joe was elected Lo

the Iltinois House of Representatives in the 55th District

in t9:4 and reelected in t97G ehere he unfailingly

demonstrated the good sportsmanship and leadership of an

accomplished coach; wbereas. knowing Joe and Marina as we

do, we know that tha past 49 vears have been ricb and

rewarding ones for tbemv filled with happy oeuories of

raising their children in Edwardsville comaunitv.

Tberefore, be it resolved b? the House of Representatives

of the 8#th General Assenbly of the State of Illinoism that

we congratulate Joe and t'larina Lucco on their *9th aedding

anniversary and we commend them for achieving a long and

happy narriage built on shared values and conlmitaent and

that we wish tham manv more years good health and

happiness. ând be it further resolved that a cop: of this

Preamble and Resolution be given to Joe and Macina as an

indication of our esteem and best wishesoo

Speaker Breslinl oloe. Ladies and Gentlenen, the Resolutîon has

already been adopted. Joe sa#s he doesn't want to make a

speech this yaar. God willsngv heell be back here next

year in the 50th to lgake a speech. Representative
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Matilevich. on the ResolutionoW

datilevicbl Wl'lellv rather than tbe speech, could he Just tell us

hoW he forgot the date? donêt need a speech. Could he

explain how he forgot? I mean, after *9 Mearsv how can you

forget that datev Joe? Explain that?o

Joe Luccoz S'Nhen you work for Speaker Radigan, as the sign says.

'It's not a lob. It*s an adventureo: Sov you forget

ever/thing else whan Mouere up here.o

Speaker Breslinz Wsupplemental Calendar announcement.o

Clerk OeBrienz Osupplemental Calendar 1e3 is being distributedoo

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Leverenz, for what reason do you

rise?''

Leverenz: ê'Inquirv of the Cbaireo

Speaker Brestinz Nstate your inquirvoO

Leverenzz *Now2O

Speaker' Breslin: WYou know not notJ. Me Just have Supptemental 3

being distributedoo

Leverenzl ':0h4 it*s on Supplemental k or 5?=

Speaker Breslinz 'lsïeell seeos'

Leverenz: DTbank youet'

Speaker Breslioz êlLadies and Gentleman. Supplemental is on

vour desk. The first Bill on that Drder is House bill

13214 Rapresentative Keane. Clerkv read the aill. Excuse

me. Is Represzntative Keane in tbe cbamber? Out of the

record. House Bi1l 25*6. Representative Ilulas. Clerk.

read the Bi11. Reprasentative Kulas, this is vour billeo

Clerk Leonez C:House Bill 25464 Bill for an Act to amend an gct

in relationship to fire protection districts.-o''

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. Representative Qulas.o

Kulas: Ol4adam Speaker, can we Just take it out For a couple of

minutes? A problem herewo

Speaker Hreslinz Osurely. Senate Bill 2100, Representative

Ewing. Do you want to run with that? Clecft, read the
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Bi11.%

Clerk Leonez NHouse (sic - Senate, 3i1l 2100, a Zill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Conference Committee

R e p o r t f.ê t .e

31- e s l i n :Speaker oRepresentative Ewing.o

Ewingz t'Take that out of the record a minute.W

Speaker Breslin: Nout of the record. Representative Keane has

returned to the chamber. Me:ll go back to his Bi1l on

Supplemental #3v Conference Coamittee Reports, Housa 3itl

132:. Representative Keanemo

Keanez uThank Mouv Fkadacl Speaker. Conference Committee Report

?7t, the basic Bill had a Department of Revenue revisorv to

conform the seizure sales provision of income tax to

identical provisions added to tbe salcs taxo The Senate

added an Amendmentm Senate Amendment TJI. whîch provided

that counties ehich have tort tiabilîty fundsv the sucls

paid from feesu . from fees paid to the county treasurer

or by purchases of tax delinquent propertv uay bev *aay

be'v deposited in the countyfs general fund rakàec than în

the indemnity fund. Tbe third... what was added in

Conference Committee uas what is known as suo-part F

dividends. Sub-part F dividends basically are specialized

dividends earned b? foreign corporations which have... are

treated by tbe IRS as corporate dividends. Because in the

State of Illinois de exempt foreign dividends from taxes,

what sub-part F... what sub-part F... Xadam Speaker,

would you take this out of tbe record? lladam Speaker,

would you take this out of the record?e'

Speaker Breslin: Oout of the' record. Representative Kulas. House

Bitl 25*8.*

Kulasz ''Thank youp Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would move that the House accept Conference

Committee Report on House 3ill 25#6. On the Conference
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Committee Report. the House concurred in Senate Amendments

#1 and 2. We had discussed this Pill previously. There

was some tecbnical tanguaqe. Thates wh@ we put it in a

Eonference Committee. I#d be glad to answer any questions.

I would move that we adopt the fonference folamittee

Report-e

Speaker Breslinz Wqepresentative Kulas moves that the House adopt

the First Conference Committee Report to House 5i1l 25:8.

ànd on that questionv is there any discussionz Hearing

oone, the question is4 e3hall the House accept... adopt the

First Confereoce Qummittee Report to House Bîtl 25#G?* A11

those in favor vote *aye'v a1L those opposed vote eno*.

Voting open. This îs final passage. Have a11 voted who

w1sh2 Have a11 voted who wîsh7 Representative Hicks votes

*ave'. The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are lt2 votiog *aye*... Have you taken the recordv

Hr. Clerkz t12 voting *aye.v l votinq eno* and l voting

*presentev and the House does adopt the First Conference

Committee Report to House Bill 25*6. ând this 8i11# having

received the Constitutiooal Hajoritym is hereby decïared

passed. Senate Dill 21004 Representative Ewing.

Represeotative Ewîng.- ,''/

'

g'

Ewingz eMadam Speaker, tj'lies and Gentlemen ot tbe House. this

Bi11 'is. I believe, an agreed Bill or a Cooference

Committee Report/ which I would move for the adoption

deallng *1th the Tax Increment Financing Act of Tllinois.

It basicall: does Just a few ver: minor things. It

provides that bonds issued pursuant to the Tax Increment

Flnancing Act wilt not be sublect to the provision of the

Act authorizing corporations to issue publîc bonds. and

this has to do with current proposed changes in the Federal

Tax La-. It akso clarifies in regard ta tbe repayment of

lnterest expenses as part of the development of a tax

7t
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Increment fioancing districtv and takes out sowe

confusing lanquage dealing with the definition of vacant

land. And I would move for its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative Ewing has moved for the adoption

of the First Eonference Committee Report to Senate Bill

2100. ând on that questionp is there an# discussion?

Hearinq nonep the question isv *Sha11 the House adopt the

First Conference Committee Report to Senate Bilt 2:002*

A11 those in favor vote *ave'. a1t those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is finat passage. Have a1I voted who

wish? Have a11 voted #ho wlsh? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n tbis question there are lt5 voting eaye*, none

voting 'noê and one voting lpresent*, and the House does

accept... adopt the First ûonference Eommittee Report to

Senate 3ilt 2l0G. ànd this Bil1v having received the

Constitutional Malority, is herebv declared passed.

Madigan in the Chair.e

Speaker Madigan: Opaqe two af the CaLendar. on the Order of

Senate Bllls Third Reading, Short Debate Calendar, thece

appears Senate 3ill 15'?T. The Chair recognizes 8r. Piel.

Mr. Clerkv has tbe Bill been read a third time?e

Cterk Leonez Osenate Bill 1597. a 3ill for aq Act to amend the

ltlinois Aeronautics Ayi, Third Readiag of the 3i1I.>
Speaker Madigan: eMr. Piel.'' Mr. Piel.H

Pietz *rhank you. Hr. Speaker. I would request a 30 mioute

Republlcan Eonfeçence immediately.-
;

Speaker Madiganz RRepresentative Braun--

Braun; lNevprmlndoe

Speaker Madigan: RThere has beeo a request for a Republican

Caucus. Mr. Matilevichoo
Matîlevîchz O%etl, I ... I alwa#s Iike the public to be informed

and. you know, we:re getting so close to June 30thm 1

wonder what the stall is for. You knowv we*re ready to
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eork bera on this side of the aisleg but evidentlyv the

Republicans eant to stall. Is that it? Have #ou got

something you don't have yet and #ou want to eork on it a

little longer? Is that what this is a1l about? Gr...

6xptain this to usw#l

Speaker padigan: ''Rr. Friedrich.t:

Friedrich: NWelt, Representative 'latîjevich wouldnet understand

because over here we have input from our Meaoars, as

opposed to the opposite side-o

Speaker Madiganz ORepublicans will meet in Caucus in Aooûl t18 and

we shall return to the floor at the hour of l0z5O. The

request was for a 30 minute Caucus. He*ll return to t*e

floor at tO:50. Please be prompt because there is only...

at 10:50 there ?i11 be an hour aod ten minutes left in this

Legislative Dav. Mr. Pialv do you understand thatv as tkne

Sponsor of the 3i1l?t'

Piel: f': understand. Thank yeu ver? mucho':

Speaker Nadiganz Oone hour and ten mînutes left in this

Legislative Day. Thank youon

Pielz #:I understand. Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz I'Thank you. The House shall come to order.

Members shall be in their chairs. Page two of the Calendar

on tbe Order of Senate Bills Third Reading Short Debate

Calendar appears Senate Ei11 :597. Mr. Pieloo

Piel: ''Thank you, ê4r. Speaker. I*d like leave of the House to

move this Bill to Second Readîn: for the purposa of an

Amendmentol'

Speaker Madiganz *ân oblection has been raised-o

Piell $'I Nould move to have this Bill be brought back to Second

Readingof?

Speaker Fladigan: NGentlenan moves that the oill ba put on the

Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an Afnendment.

00 the Motionv the Chair recognizes h'ir. Levinoo
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Levin: ç'flr. Spaaker, a parliamantary inquiry. lf #ou look at the

Calendarv the Calendar refers to the Motion having been

made with respect to this 3i11 to move the consideration of

this legislation to Novaiaber the ld'th. r believe if #ou

examine the wordin: of the Flotion, don't believe it

extended the deadline to the l81b. I think it aoved back

the time when we can again consider this legislation to

Nevamber. I woutd ask that ue actually look at tha... at

the actual Motion that was put and see whether or no: tbis

Bill is, in effectv alive at this çoint or is in the deep

freeze until Novemberon

Parliamentarian Pollak: O0n behalf of the Speakerv the lqotion

extended the deadlina until Noverber 181h rathar than

setting a specific date for the Bill to be heardo'?

Speaker Madiganz e'rlro Bowmanoo

Bowman: VThank you, Mr. Speaker. Pursuant to Rule 7t(a)v I would

request that the Gentleaan place this (.lotion in writing

he has not dona so at this time.o

Speaker Madiganz oclerk has handed oe a i4otion for leave to

return Senate :5il1 :597 to Jecond Reading /or the purpose

of an Amendmant, signad by Representatîve Lee A. Daniels.

Mr. Young. Nr. Anthony Young.':

Youngl ç'Speakarv I would request a Democratic Eaucus.o

Speaker l4adiganl D.'1r. Young. suggest vour request is not

tîmely. Representative 3raun.H

Braun: Ollr. Speaker. with regard to Representative Youog*s

requestm we have Justv in the last fee minutes, been given

copies of the âmendments to this Bil1 which previously *as

on the order of Short ûebatev as suchv and order to

atlow us to read the Amendments and understand what@s

tbem Ne have a sense of uhat the ûaeodclents are about -

but I think that this is a matter of sufficient gravity and

importance that the Democratic Meclbers would like an
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opportunity to discuss it and to.oo to take a Caucus...

bave a Caucus dialogue reqardinq tha issues that are raised

in the various Amendaents to Senate 3i1l 1597. And as

such, Mr. Speaker, I tNink it not onlv timely, zut

appropriate that we go into Caucus.o

Speaker pladiqanl ''Rapresentative... Representativa Braun. my

reaction is tbat we have waited an half an Nour for a

Republican Caucus. And it would seeo to me tbat the time

for the Democrats to have caucused uould have been

siuultaneously with the Republicaason

Braun: ''Thank Mou, Mc. Speaker. I understcnd that. wut at khe

time that the Republicans requested a Caucus the Amendments

weren't on our desks. t1e did not have an opportunitv.oo':

Speaker Madigan: ONo.O

Braunz OIt wasn't on mv desk. L'e ... And 1 thinkm ;;r. Speakerv

that in light or the gravity of the issues raisad by these

Amendmentsv that is appropciata and a Caucusv or coursev

is appropriate at an? time when we have a matter which

needs to be discussed amonp and between Deaocrats.n

Speaker Madiganl O;1r. Shaw.e

Shawz NYes, :r. Speaker, I*m... to request the... to expound on

the Democratic Caucus. T think that ... I aqree with the

previous speaker that we should be permitted to have the

Democratic... have a Deaocratic Caucus because I think what

we#re about to go înto bere is of concern to a great many

people of Illinois and we should have some discussion about

this matter as Democrats. And I think that a Democratic

Caucus at this tlme would be most. appropriate.o

Speaker Madigan: ':Mr. Natilevich.m

Matijevich: ''Speakerv I don*t rise oo the issue of a Democratic

Caucus. 1 only rise on the issue of recalling this '3i1l to

Second Reading because what weere doing by recallins it to

Second Readingm we are saving that de intend nou to hear
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Amendments and that this Jill tben ze considerad on Third

Reading. A Bill of tbis magnitude, I beliove that the

House acted responsibly in putting it over to the Fall Veto

Session. Even though we didn#t, by doing tbat, sav that

tbe... that had to be considered in the Veto Session, I

think that everFbodyv whan we did put it overv felt that

that*s when it was going to be considered. Ever?body knows

and the newspapers sura Nnow wh# we*re considerinc it at

this Iate hour. The fact of the matter is that a deal has

been made. You knowv th2 word deal has aI1 kinas of

connotations. I guess if @ou win, it's an arrangeaentm but

ir vou lose it4s a deal. 3ut the fact of tbe uatter is

that it is deal and Nbates going to happen now - we go

back to Second Reading and we/re goinç to hear all kinds of

sill? Amendments to this 3i1l. I don*t thinlt anvbody hece

wants to do that. I think you've muddied up this whole

Session. Ue finished the O*Hare Airport issue. lfe

finisbed it till the fall. Just because #ou cut a deal,

you want to mudd? up this Sassion. And I don't think we

ought to do it. I voted the other uay witb conscience on

the other issue. And I Wouldn:t have voted for ît if I

thought a deal was invotved. And I don't think an?

Leqislator... It $H l1 get worse later on if we Jo to the

issue, believe me. 3ue because the deal has been cut, and

1 think that ir weere geing to be responsible Lepîstators,

individuallv, wefre not going to be part of that deal. If

vou want to be tainted with it@ go ahead. But I don*t-ee

Speaker Madigan: /l4r. 3owmanoG

Bowman: OThank vou, 'lr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. rise in opposition to the Gentleman*s Motion

because I beliave that we are travelling down a road that

will Lead us into the same kind of publicit? and ridicuke

tbat has attended the Cbicago Cîtv Council Council uars.
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Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev l:d like to welcome ?au

to #founcil Har Southe, because I think tbat we ui11 begin

to see even more Bills like this. First taking awa? O'Hare

Airport and then taking awav the righk of the llayor to wake

appointments to the Chicaqo Scbool 3oard and then so.nethinç

with the Chicago hletropolitan Sanitar? District and on anu

on and on. This is... This is Just the beginning, and 1

betieve that if we are goiog to akterlpt to deal uith o*Hare

Airport and a substantiva tevelv to deal with it io a

reasonable way, that, indeedv we should postpone

consideration of the issue in any waMv shape or fonu uotil

Novemper as we had originally planned to do. Uhat we see

bere. howeverv is literall? an eleventh hour atkeapt to

move a piece of legislation that is going to dramatically

arfect the econocw oe oortbeastern Itlinoism will

dramaticallv alter tbe balance of power in northeastern

ïllinois once and for a11 and this is not an issue that

sbould be taken lightly or rushed through at this tiae.

So@ if we want to bring Council wars to Sprinvfieldm then

we can continue voting for Notions like this, voting For

âmendmants like the ones ue have on our desks and votinq on

issues like this. Sut, Ladies and Genttemen of the House,

I think tbat we wi11 rule :he dav that ua began travelling

doen this road. So, I rise and urge d11 of mv colleagues

to oppose the Gentlenlanes plotion to rekurn this Sill to tbe

Order of Second Reading and let*s proceed with wbat hasf up

until last evening, been a very orderly Session of tbe

General Assemblvoo

Speaker Madigan: Oplro HufFoo

Huffl oYesf Clr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

came bere this evening, Ladies and Gentlepen, fully

expecting to see the legislative version of the march of

the lemons or the march of the lenmingsv and I don*t want
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to seem Ganguine about this but I rather anticipated it.

And Just want to knou either we*re going to see tbis

spectacle toniqht, if notv letes go hoae.o

Speaker Kadigan: WRepresentative Brauno''

Braunz '#Thank vou, .1r. Speaker. Representative's Bowmanes

remarks were well takenv and l think, ;1r. Speaker. that

reflecting on what Representative 'âowaan saidv I would

renew mv requast or Representative Younges request for a

Democratic Caucus. T think it is appropriate and tîmely.

Tbere is no need to rush to judgement on an issue liRe

thisg particularly when the 5i11 has ' oeen extended uotil

November. We have time to take this issue up. The 'lembers

may not be fully aware of a1l the camifications. tlho*s

against it. The iapact it will have on the business

communitv. Tbe impact that lt will have oo the busîness

cliaate in northeastern Illinois. And as such. ;4r.

Speaker, think that under tbe circufllstances a Eaucus is

appropriate and wa can do it as quickly or as Iong as you

please. I uould request a half hour. I think

Representative Young would like a half hour. He lnade the

Rotion. T donet knot'i. J4aybe you ought to aslt him. Butv
:
in aoy eventv l4r. Speakerf I think a Caucus at this point

is appropriate, and I would ask, Mr. Speal<er, that vou

specificakly rule or respond to our requestv and hope you

do so affirmativelv.=

Speaker Madiganl eRepresentative 3raunp I*p totd that tNe

Eonference Rules for the Deaocratic Conference provide that

there shall be a Eonference at the request oF 20 percent of

the Membership. h1v quick math comes out to :3.5.D

Braun: NThank vouv Sir. I think we have 13.5, at leastv 'zlembars

on this side of the aisle who would request a Conference at

this timeo''

Speaker Madiganl Ookavo There will be a Democratic conference

1n
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for 15 minutes and we shall retucn at 11115. Rooa 11*.0

Let us go to Room lt#. The House shall come to order. The

House shall come to order. The Xemoers shall be in their

chairs. 0ur posture is that there is a Motion by ,Xr. Piel

that this Bill be placed on the Order of second Reading for

the purpose of an Amendment. The Chair has been given a

request. 1 hereb: qive Representative Lee Daniels

permission to present Senate Bi1l 1597, and request that

the Chair call on Repcesentative Daniels for tbat purpose

in lieu of mvself. Bob Piel. Tae Ehair recognizes

Representative Braun on the rlotion.'?

Braun: 1#Oh, we11... Gee, Rr. Speaker, was looking at tàe

Calendar. and this thing sags that it#s on the Order of

Short Debate. I know... this goes to the Flption,

Representative Vinson.o

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Eraunv you are recognized.

Ptease proceed.u

Braunz NThank Mou. The 3i1l appears on the Ordar of Short

Debatev and I thinkm under our rules, upon the request of

any 10 Membersv you can take sooething eff cf the Short

Debate so wa can have time to reall? uiscuss the issue and

the Amendments that are attending to it. I@d like to be

Joined by a sufficient number to take tiAe Bill off Short

Debate. Tbank youor'

Speaker Madigan: HThe 3i1l sball be taken off the order of Short

oebate. Nr. Vinsoneo

vinsen: 'Glr. Speaker, would Just inquire if it miqbt be

possible for ?ou to put the timer onotê

Speaker Madiganz OThank vouf ;4r. Vinson. Flr. Levin.W

tevinl '%1r. Speaker, Ladies anu Gentleman ot the Housem to

address the Hotion before us. As I indicaked the other

nigbt, 1 come rrom a district that is tired of tbe council

wars in Chicago. It îs a district that. givan the
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opportunity, would probablv vote for none of the abovev and

I am opposinq this l4otion, because think one of the

things that the Speaker has been successful in doing in the

last three years is keepiog counckl uars out of this

General Assembly. opviouslvv this is a political Jody, but

it*s a Bod: that has been dealing with issues one at a tire

on the meritsv and we have a series of shîfting coalitions

based on the issue. Revre not potarized. ïJe do it...

different Parties. Ue do coae from different parks of the

state. But that whak we have been able to do for the Iast

three years is, despite what is goinp on in the Eity or

Chicagov weeve basically oeen able to lxeep that out of

here. And I think that if we ca11... if we take this 8i11

back to Second Reading. we arev in effect, changinq the

precedent. :1e are, io effectv establishing the precedent

that the wbote tone of this 3odv will ze chanked. And I

can tell vou thatm vou know: the people in cw district.

they don*t want to see it in Chicagov but thev certainlv

don*t want to see it extended to tbis General Assezbly.

Thev are tired of the din. they are tired of the noise, and

it is... it has certainlv adversely arfected the city and

the abilitv of the citv to operake. Jut ee#ve becn able to

prevent tbat from happening down here. and what we*ve been

able to do isT we hava seen able to keep this state

functioniogv because we have been able to keep tbe chicago

situation out of the General àssembly. I had the

opportunit: to run for the Citv Council of Chicago, but I

turned down that opportunity because I felt that, ?ou know.

we... that this is a reat Legislative Body here. The

Chicago Citv Council has some serious problems, and I

didnêt Nant to be a part of that. and a part of those

problems and a part or that polarization. And can tell

vou that the paople in mv district who werep in Cact: the
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swing in the last mavoral election, and mavv in factv be

the sMing again this coming... this coming... in this

coming electionv do not want to see what is going on in

Chicago extended to Springfield. Certainlvv there are

legitimate issues as far as OeHare Fieldv but that*s not

wbates reall: hefore us koday. Nhates before us today is

whether or not ee are goin: to extend the council uars. as

Representative 3owman said. and uaka the lllinois General

Assembl? 'council wars south'. So4 encourage ever:

single Member on botb sîdes of the aisle to give that soae

thoughtv to decide #ou want to participate in a

Legislative 3od? as polarized and as rancorous as that body

in Chicago. or if we want to continue the tradition thot

we:ve had for the last three years of not being potarized:

not being rancorousv dealing an issue at a tioev and I

think this is a very critical vote in teros of making that

determination. Sov I would encourage a pno* vote on the

Xotion to recall this 3i11 rrom Third to Second Reading.

After all, I can tell vouv O#Hare Field is functioning at

this point ver? well. I went back to Chicagov and went

to... had to take a plane to come bacl< hare this evaningv

and the airport is doing fine. Planes are taking off on

time. Thev are landing on time. Safetv... Safetv is going

on the way it should. But I do knou that the business

communit? is ver? concerned about this particular issue.o

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Levin... ;4r. Levin, Ladies and Gentlemen.

the tiner is ono The Gentleman has over five ainutes left

in his alloted time. Right. So... l.1r. vinsonm we a11

show a great amount of respect for you. and I think Mou

should do the same for khe other members of the zodv.

Tbank #ou. Nr. Levin.o

tevin: '#Thank you, hlr. Speaker. I have received some

communication from Ma:bers of the business community who
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reallv couldnft care less azout what happened last Friday

night. Thev couldn*t care less about the politics of the

Park District. Thev coutdn*t care less about who controls

it. Thev couldn*t cace less about the Jobs. 3ut what thev

do care about tbe functioning of OlHare Fietdv and that

means jobs to them, and that meaos their busînessv and they

do not want to see the chaos: tbe dissention occur and

bring down that vervv vecg critical body which is so

important to the economv, not only of Cbicagov but to the

entire state. So, these people that are calling mee man?

of tbese are Republicans. They donet necessarilF support

the Navor of the Citv of Chicago. but they said, :Do what

#ou want with the Park Districtv but we don*t waot you to

touch, we don.t want politics affectin'! the operation and

the safetv and the viability of O'Hure Field-* For these

reasonsm intend to vote eno*v and I encourage everv other

Nember to do the same thingof'

Speaker Madigan: K'llr. 3rookinsoo

Brookins: f'Thank Moum l:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. O*Hare Airport is a lovely airporto Ites one of

the best airports in the country. I have had the

opportunity to arrive and depart from that airport. It

is... It is the type of airport that function. 1* is

growingv and we have continued to ipprove it, and it will

become improved. Nou, I know that there is soae dissention

there from the neiqhbors, and I knoe that they bavev in

their considerations. have been considered. and will

continue to be consîdered. As eas pointed out, the

business interest in tbe State of Itlinois and in the City

of Cbicaqo rest with a functioniog and viable airport. We

have sucb an airport as that in the Cit: of Chicago that

services the surreunding areas, the suburbs or the Cit: of

Cbicago, that has grot4n by leaps and bounds because there
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is such a place as o'Hare Airport. The companies that have

located in the suburbs în the Cit: or Chicago has bean vzry

useful. The biqh tech industries that are now arcivîng and

building in the suburbs surrounding Chicago ara benefitted

bv the o*Hare Airport as is todey. de need not change

anything thereo kJe should notv at this tima. bring ioto

this Bodv, the strife, the fightsv the infights. tha

ionuendoes that has visited our City Councîl io Chicago. ;#e

stand resisting that. He stand for tbe reasons that it is

proper. So, 1 askf Mr. Jpeaker, and I implore vou and I

imptore m: fellow Members of this General Assembly. let's

keep this Body bigb and honorable as t#e have operated over

the last three years. That is uhy I feel that this Notion

should not passv should not be considered here this

evening. I know and you knou that O*Hare âirport is a

functioning, is a viablev is a firsk-class airport and witl

remain that uav as long as it is under good control and

become controlled. Sov that the reason that we are

rising here todav. I have talked and worked with Flembers

of this House on other subjectsv and we have akuavs agreedv

worked togetberl for the best interests of this General

Asseablv. Now, somethinq that is vital, sometbing that we

need, something that must remain intact, a working, viable

airport, one that has serviced manv of vou here. Tbe

convenience of going and comingv the iaprovemants which are

being made ever: day that is what we are talking about.

That is what is at stake hare, and tliat is whv I am urging

you to work with us to prevent this airpork from changing

and changing hands and changing manaberent. Over the years

of experience that has been gainad b# tNe management and

the... and the personnel at the airport is intact. The

improvements that are beinq made there will continue to be

made therem so that îs w'ay we are staving bare this
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eveningv this afternoonv tonigbt, to urge you to give me

vour support in tbis nlatter. Mr. Gpeaker. I implore vou to

use vour powers also to aio us in this event. Thank vouoo

Speaker Madiganz W).lr. LeFloreo''

LeFlore: 'zThank you... Thank vou, Rr. Spaaker. Not too often

that I have talked in tbis General Asseablv since I've been

here for three and a half yaars, but I rise konight to

oppose tbis K'otion, because I feel it*s a bad ilotion. I

feel that this iqotion will hurt khe Ckty of Chicago and the

people of the City of Chicago: nunber one; because O'Hare

Airport one of our busiest airports in this county. I

find O*Hare âirport to be a beautiful place. I find G#Hare

Airport te transport more people than anv other airport

throughout this country. 1 look at the surroundinq of

O*nare Airport nowf and i tbink back ta or :5 years ago.

He have lost a lot of industry în the Eity of Chicagov and

this industr? nan#... manv or the companies have relocated

around OeHare Airport, and tbe reason aeing is to transport

their goods at a ver: fast manner in order for it to get to

the destination that thev are sending ito OfHare Airport

is important to the people oe the City of Cbicago. k4e have

a number of paople, even fron m? districtm uho work at

O'Hare Airport. I do not feel that we sbould 1et happen

here in this General Assembl: wbat has happened in Chicago.

I have been praving and I have been foltowing the

Laadersbip of youv Mr. Speakerv slnce I*ve been here, and

Ieve found that tbis General Assembly had ran real saoothlv

without anv consuttation on behalf of its Fleabers. i4an? of

the Members have came to me since I've been hara in this

General Assemblv and asked me for supportm and I bave not

cbanqed a word. I will sa? to themv *Yes, Representative,

I will give you support on many issues-* since r*ve bean

here in tbîs General Assemblyv I can't say that have
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taken a 1ot home to my district. have notv and I've been

here now for tbree and a balf vearsv and I still will be

leaving here at the end of this Session without very much.

I doubt if an?thing at allv unless it is for social

programs. And I feel tbat this is unfair, toov because

my district, I have unemployment about 50 percent, and on a

dail? basisv I have people coming into m# office seeking

emptoyment. cannot provide itv because the General

xssembl: is not a place for emptoyctentv but I tr# to sit

down and reason fith tbem and talk to them and l sav that

to say this: We are here tonight. He are talking about an

issue that is verv important to the Citv of Ehicaqo in tlxe

State or Illinoism and 1 do not wish to see this particular

Motion act upon here in this General Assemblv tonight,

because ites not going to onl? burt mv distrîct. but ites

going to hurt the City of Chicago anu the State of

Illinois. Thank youou

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Dunn. For what purpose does Nr. Vinson

seek recognition?eê

Vinsenz OTo move the previous questionv ldr. Zpeaker.H

Speaker Madiganl OYou*ve a11 heard the Motion. Those in favor of

the previous questîon... Those in favor. Nr. Shawv we will

have a Roll Call vote. This Motion will take precedence.

Those in favor of the Motian will signify by votinq *ave*,

those opposed bv voting 4no*. Have al1 voted uho wisll?

Have a1l voted uho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Rr.

Dunn, to explain hîs vote. Mr. Youngv to explain his vote.

Okay. The Clerk shall take tbe record. On this question,

tbere are 6* take'. *1 'no*. The Notion fails. ue are now

on the Motion, the Bill be put on the Order of Second

Reading, and on that question. the Chair recognizes d'lc.

Dunn-o

Dunn: NThank you. l4r. Speaker and Lédies and Gentlaran of tbe
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House. During the debatev I das thiniçin; back and when, as

man? of you know. I ride a bicycle a little bite and when

Orville and tlilbur were working in their bickcle shop and

uorkinq hard and late at nigbt and they decided to take

their... the product of their genius out to *xilldevil

Hi11*4 and the? had sone success and soma not successv aod

thev worked long and hard: thev uere uonking on an

invention, but they didn't think they were inventing a

footballv they tbought the? ware inventing a

heavier-than-air machine. And likewise. when a Morwegian

immigrant rroo 'Grosse*, Norwavv naaed ilnute Rocknee one

summar went off to a sumaer iake resort tgith a falloe naues

'Gus bore', and tbey began throuing a... an elongated

spherical object around, thev thouçht thev wera inventing a

forward pass and plaving football. Neither Rockne nor

'Dore* thought tbey were inventing an airport, nor dîd

Orvilla and ïlilbur think the? were inventing football, out

tbe thing thev bad in comEmn - a1l four of them - was that

none of them tbought that they were aaking an airport a

political football. And thates klhat we*re doinq here

tonight. He shouldn't be making an airport a political

footballm and ir we bring this Bilt back to Secend Reading.

I have âmendment fJ261 uhich rose to the top of the pile on

my desk. There may be even more Amendments. We@re going

to be here long into the morning hours debating tbis :illv

and wa a11 knou that the outcome, in fairness and equitvv

is tbat O*Hare Airport should not be political football.

O'Hare Airport, for better or for worse, for richer or for

poorerv is married to the City of Chicaûo, and that

marriaqe should... sbould continue until death. and it

should not be terminated tonigbt b? divorce on the floor of

this chamber. nor shoutd it be done toiilorrow. And I would

urge every Rember to defeat the Notion to brina this Bill
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back to Second Reading, not only for the Cit? cf Chicago,

but in faicness, I think. really. to Orville and Wilbur and

to Gus and Knute. Thank #ou ver? much.t'

Speaker Madiganz n0n the l.lotionv the Chair recoGnizas .7r. Young.

hlr. Younglo

Youngz OThank Mou, Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. l rise in opposition to this Motion. ble:ve

discussed the airport situakion to sooe degree this

Session. 1 tbink there are a 1ot of other issues that are

mucb more important to the people of tùe state that need to

be thoroughly dzbated and discussed curing the reaaininç

time, and that this issue should more probably be put over

to the Fall Session.. As one of the previous speakers

alluded, therz are 30-odd Amendaents filed on this Bi11.

Some of the Amendments are quite lengkhy and technical in

nature. Hith a sublect as important as the aicport, l

think that we ought to be able to studv these Amandaents in

fioe detail, have tiae for our staffs to do proper

analysism hava meetings and negotiations and probably a

couple of sunmits like welve had on the insurance issue. I

Ahink with the benefits of analysis and summitsv we*d get

over th2 course of tha summer and the fallm and if

necessarvv next Sessionv or aavbe the Session after that,

or even the Session aftar that. I don*t think we have to

rush into debatinq the airport during the last davs of the

Session when it is stitl... we have part of the budget

thates not passed. :'1e have tort reform which is not

passed. For those reasonse I would think that we should

not entertain this Motion. I would also Just like to point

out some of the language in some or the Aoendments. Some

of the language is quite technicalv quite confusing, savs

thinqs such as4 *It is the purpose of this Section as more

specifically described tban later Sectionsv to establish a
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Regional Airport Planninq Authoritv to rvaluate and plan

for the use of and need for airports and and related

facilities in northeastern Illinoisv to coordinate their

future development, and to cooperate with the United States

Government in planning pcojects for airports and related

facilities in this region. It is not the purpose or such

an Authority to engaqe in or to... or to what? 3r to

supervise the da#-to-day operation and administration of or

construction pcojects at airports ano related facîlities in

northeastern Illinoise* He have a Section on definitions

that's quite confusing. don*t think that in the linlited

time available to us, that we could really give this Bill

the situation... Yes, I think that we should look at some

of these definitions such as, 4zffected areae means any

geographic area which experiences an average day/night

noise level otberwise known as tDN of 65 LDN or preater as

measured accordance with the Faderal Aviation Safety and

Noise Abatement Act of 1979 as amendedo* Now, 1, for one,

uill be happv to admit that T really don*t know what the

LDN means. And I*ve asked staff to explain it to me. The:

really donft seem to have... Mr. Speakere could I make an

inquiry of the Chair as to the tîme for the record?''

Speaker Madiganl ëgThe time shown on the board is correct, so 1et

tbe record show tbat the time is now :2:0:.0

Youngr 'eThank you, llrp Sgeakere'l

Speaker Madîganz orhe Cbair recognizes Mr. Shaw on the Motion.n

Shaw: WThank ?ouv l4r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Motion because 1

canttv for the life of me, understand the reason why we

want to rape the City of Chicago of O'Hare Airport. And

above allv rename it, but, not on1v... not onl? that. It's

a... Back some 20 some years agov O*Hare Airport was built

in the Citv of Ehicago, and I think that*s wbere it should
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stay today. The other clatters... Ue bave matters here that

we should be debating, and za are not. Ne are debating

O'Hare Airpert. When I uas etected to this 8od?. I thoupht

that I Was cominq to a group of honorable peopte that look

out for the intarests of the people of lllinois. Sutv I'm

somawhat disappointedv looking at this 3illv here this

power grab attempt bv soma Cqembers of this General

Assembl?, there is no reason that this atteinpt should be

made. uhat... How changinq O*Hare Airport from the Cit?

of Chicago is going to halp the situation of the people who

lîve around But there are some people eho are

saving... who are trving to lead tbe people to believe

that. That îs unfortunate. I think that the best thing

that we could do, as Members of this General Assembly. is

to defeat tbis Motion and leave ttpe airport ezhere it is.

If we were to attempt to take... move this Capitot from

Springfield to Chicago, woukd be kotally unacceptable.

It would be totall? unacceptable to the Representatîves

from Springfield and down in central Illînoisv hera. And

that*s the wav we feel, everv C.lember of this Assembly

should feel about trving to move oeHare Airportm snatch it

from the Cit? of Chicago. There is na legitimate reason,

other than a change of administcations the City of

Cbicago. He bave looked at other administrations that Nave

served in the Citv of Chicago. There have never been an

attempt like this aada under those administrations. 3ut

only toda?, when we bave a different administratien that we

might not agree withv soae of us night not asree with. Ue

want to take O/Hare Airport. Last Vearv it was McEormick

Place. This year, it*s O*Hare Airport. Next yearv I donet

know what it will be. Thev will probably be trying to move

Cit? Hall. Yep, thev wiLl probably be trying to move Lake

qichigan to Dupage Countv. That*s unforkunate. That is
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unfortunatev and appaal to the Ladies and Gentleaen of

tbis Assembly tbat we should seriousl: look at the problem

tbat we... or the issue that we are about to deal aithm

here. kJe should look at this issue. If the saf.le thing -

and this Jssemblv could do it to you - this Assemblv

were to trv and move something or snatch something froa

your area, you would feel the saae way that I do, and manv

Members on tbis side of the aisle. aod maybe on the other

side of the aisle, voued feel the saae way. And I appeal

to ?ou that you shoutd not allow this to happen to the Cit?

of Chicagov because toda? ites the Citv of Chicago,

tomorrow, it might be vour town. ând thatgs not going to

belp your situation anv. It/s not going to halp the people

of the area anvv that vou represent. Chicagov no one has

said OvHare International Airport was unsuccessful. No one

has said anythinç about kbal. What this is about, and I

think one of the previous speakers said it best was. it's a

deat. And we should... down here, should not be a part of

an# deal, especially wben ites net serving io the best

interests or the people of Illinoisv tbe peopte who sent us

here. You should... You should seriously think about your

action. And man? of the people that are talkink to #ou and

telling vou about what ?ou... how you should vote on this

issue in terms of taking O'Hare Airport from the Eity of

Chicago, they are onlv serving thair own self-interest.

The? are not interestad in #our wellbeing. The? are not

interested in that. Thev are serving themselves, and tlAey

are doing this to make theasetves a big person. Uell. I#d

like to say thisl ever: Cdember of this General Assemblv

was elected fron districts alI over Illinois, and ?ou are

individuals. You should think individuallv. And

certainly, navbe tbe Leadership from tipe to time qive us

some guidancev but we uere thinking when we got heraf and
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manv timesv the Leaders 'aere didn't know we wera coming.

But I appeal to you again and vour own good Judçment. And

since the people of this state elected Representatives that

thev thought dere capable of making equible decisionse ano

I believe that vou are. believe that you are. Anu I

think that... I thînk that tbis Notion should be defeated

no matter whatv and I think the airport should sta? wîthin

the Cit? of Chicago. Thank you verv Quch, Ladies and

Geotlemen./

Speaker Madigan: T'Ladias and Gentlemenv would everyone please

understand that we have now gone bevond midnight. He are

in anothzr Legislative oavo :#e will not adjourn until we

have conplated this Bill, so I think we*ve arrived at the

time where we can proceed to a orderly debate, take a

record vote, and then move on to otber issues. And I uould

suggest that the Chair would recognize either l4c. Piel or

Mr. Daniels to close on the Motion that the 3i1t be put on

the Order of Second Readinç. Mr. Danials.o

ganietsl DThank youv ).1r. Speaker. I am... I think you*re

absolutelv corract in your analysis. Actuallyv there@s a

1ot of Amendments that are pendioq on the Bill. Weed like

to get to thosz, but tbe most important thing to coveç of

allv is that what We are seeking to do on one of our

Amendments is to set up a Reqional Airport Plannin;

Authoritv. It does not take the airport awav from the Eity

of Chicago. It never was that intention. ft sets up an

authoritv where people from a11 parts of tNe relion are

able to participate in policy makin: decisionsv operations,

influencav dav-to-da? operations operations of the airport,

the concession fees, the landing fees. the flight patterns

and the like, still remain witb G*Hare Fieldv Midwav

Airportv l4eigs and töe litte. If tl3e people on the other

side of the aisle that are oblecting to this rigbt now
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would read itv they*d find out that it has nothing to do

With some or the things the? are concerned about. mr.

Speakerv I*m also anxîous to get to Amendment ,.713. Sov I

would hope that people would join me in supporting this

return to Second Readingo Thank you.K:

Speaker Madigan: oThe question ism eshall this Bill be placed on

t6e Order of Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment?'

Those in favor of the Motion wiïl signifv bv voting eayee,

those opposed by voting 'noe. De are on Roll Call. Have

a11 voted who wish? d4r. Shaw, Mou spoke in debate. lqr.

ShaweG?

Shawl WMr. Speaker, I*d asked for a Verifieu Roll Call before.

And... And would like. starting hecev could we have a

Verified Roll Ca1l7 Oral Roll Callo 1*m sorryor

speaker Madigan: HIf vou request... We have atready begun the

Roll Callv and if ?ou request a verification of this Roll

Call, you can have a verification. For wbak purpose does

Representative Breslin seek recognition? Record

Representative Sreslin as 'nog. Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record.

On this question, there are 59 *aye*, 5* *no*. Nr.

Daniels.o

Daniels: ONould you poll the absentees, and then... o

Speaker Madiganz DMro Clerk.o:

Danielsz eGo aheade''

Speaker Madiganl HMr. Clerkv poll the absenkees.c

Clerk O*Brien: ##Pol1 of tbose not voting. Bultock. .lrska. And

Rice.e'

Speaker Madigan: lRecord qr. Bullock as 'ayee. Anyone elsa? 0n

this question, there are 60 *ayas*v 5* enos*. The... Mr.

BoWman?':

Bowmanz HI request a verification of this Roll Ca1l.O

Speaker dadiganl lFine. CLerk shall read the Affirmative Roll
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Ca11.O

Clerk O*Brien: eBarger. Barnes. ierrios. zlaclt. 3ullock.

Capparelli. Cburchill. Eountrvman. Cowlishaw. Daniels.

Davis. DeLeo. Dauchler. Didrickson. Euinç. Farlev.

Virginia Frederick. Dwiqht Friedrich. Gofortin. Hallocx.

Harris. Hasara. Hastert. Hawkinson. Hensel Hoffman.

Johnson. Kirkland. Klemm. Koehlero 'à4ubilt. itulas.

Laurino. Navs. Xczuliffe. l4cllaster. Qash. olson.

Panayotovich. Parcelso Parke. B. Pedersen. M.

Peterson. Piel. Pullen. Regan. Ronan. Ropp. Rpder.

Slater. Stange. Stephens. Tate. Tuerk. . Vinson. L:ait.

Heaver. Williarson. Uojcik. And Zwickoo

Speaker Madigan: Nhlr. Bowmanm an? questions?o

Bowmanz e'First oe atlv I#d like to compliment evervone on their

fine attendance. Howevere yes... Representative Zwick.o

Zwick: lThe Ladv is in her chairoo

Bowman: Ookav. Representative Nashoo

Speaker Nadiganz OFlr. Nash. He*s on the Republican sideet'

Bowman: #10h4 no wonder f couldn't find hîm. Is..o Representative

neteo?G.

Speaker Xadigan: OF1r. DeLeo ls in the rear of the chaaber.o

Bowmanz g'Representative HolciI&oG

Speaker Madiganz ''Tbe Lad? is in the clnamberon

Bowman: elRepresentative bargero=

Speaker Madiganz 'Nlr. Darger is in his chairoo

Bowmanl ''Representative Parke. Representative JohnsonoW

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Johnson? He*s in the rear of the chamber.e

Bowman: *1 couldn*t see ever therev but is Representative

McMaster în the chamser?o

Speaker Madigan: %N4r. Mcl.laster în his chair.tl

Bouman: ONo further questions.D

Speaker Madigan: f:on this question, there are 60 eave', 5: *noe.

The Motion carries. Tha 3i1l is on the ördar of Jacond
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Reading. Flr. Clerk. are tbere an? Auendaents?o

Eterk O*Brien: uFloor Amendlaent .014 offered b? Representative

Braune'z

Speaker Madiganz mF1r. Oaniels.'?

Danielsl K'Ne will accept Amendmants t through 5.=

Speaker ûladigan: ''The Gentleman moves that Amendments t through 5

be adopted. 'rsr. Cullertonoe'

Cullerton: ''Yes, 1 believe I*c1 the author of Aclenkment J5o I

wish to withdraw it-n

Speaker rladigan: f'Amendment siAall be withdrawn.

Representative 3raun.W

Braun: eêRr. Speaker, ?ou know what Just notîced? I Just

noticed that the first âmendment that I filed on this Eill

is exactly the same thing as the Bîll. So, l think that...

I really think I should ditbdcaw Amendaent :7l.H

Speaker Madiganl '3Amendment t)t shall be withdrawn.

Representative Alexanderoo

Alexander: Ollr. Spealter. I oblect to Amendment 12.K

Speaker Madigan: OThe Flotion before tha Bod? is that Amendments

29 3 and * be adopted. ;4r. Terzichon

Terzichz #'1 would like to have an explanation of what Amandment

2, 3 and A is.o

Speaker Kadiganz ''Rr. Danielsoo

oaniels: OTheyere not real good, because the: aren*t ray

Amendments. but 1:11 accept them, ?ou want them.=

Speaker hladiganl RThose in favor of the Motion sav *aye*, tbose

opposed say 'no@. The .avese have it. The hlotkon carrîas.

The Amendments are adopted. 'Are there an? further

Anendments7W

Clerk OeHrien: ''Floor Amendment #6. offered by Representative

Danielsoo

Speaker Madiganl Odr. a' aniels.tê

Daniels: OWithdraw.n
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Speaker Madigan: ''The Amendment shall be wîthdrawn. Are there

any further Amandments?'T

Clerk OeBrienz uFloor Amendment ç7v ofrered bv Representative

oaniels./

Speaker Fladiganl Ol4r. Daniels.''

Oaniels: Gllr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

âmendment t21 has baen discussed bv referencev but 1et me be

more specifîc in the detailsv because I think ites

important that we spend the time te discuss precisel? wbat

Amendment doesm not what some people wbo are concerned

uith what they perceive as their individual rig/ts to power

mav feel that Amendment .)7 says. Amendment 47 coes not saF

that an? person, individualv section of a state or

municipality shall take control over the operations or take

the property of O*Hare Fieldv MidwaF. Meigsv Dupage or

Pat-/aukee. Amendment k$I specificallv does say tinat

limits the autbority of the City of Chicago to be tçxe onlv

voice in an airport policv. It also savsp vesm that it

limits the authorît? of the Fox Valley kirport to be the

onlv authorit: or voice in the operation of that airport,

Just as it does with Midwavv Meîgs or Pal-Naukee. ft has

no efrect on other than planning for airports under 200,00:

operations a year. It creates a board of 15... members

appointed bv the Mavor. Governor, President of the Cook

Count? Board, Cook County Commissioners outside of ûhicago

and tbe Collar County areas. It also states that there is

no contracting autbority bv this Regional âirport

Authorit?v no bondinq authoritvv no eiainent domain. no

taxing authoritvv and vet at the same time, it gives

representation to ever? region in the affected area whicb

is utilized as what is called tbe RTA area. It does give a

strong voice to the peopLe around O'Hare Field in :he areas

of airport policv that thev have been fighting forv ror
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years. Hou aan? times nave you heard people talk about,

'Wa need voice in terms of the noise pollution and air

pollution and the crowded skies. k1e nead a mechanism in

which we can discuss those.. This Amendment sets that

voice in operationv but at the saae time, recognizas that

oeHare Field is a tramendous facîlity and one thatfs

important not onl: to the City of Chicago but to every

suburban region that is around O*Hare Field. You know, I

come from a community that was in existence way before

Oeaare Field has aver thought of. Z? community

celebrating, tbis yearv its :50th year anniversarv. Jnd

tbat comaunity Nas as such a time tbat we are now lookinv

at OeHare Field as something that, yesm is relativelv neu

to our area. And it*s getting to a point uhere the noise

that*s coming out of ît is unfortunately becomîngv to some

extentv intolerable. And Ied litte to sa# to ?ou that thîs

is a time that we can act on behatf of *0nv:00 affected

people in the homes and tha schools around the airport, in

a reasonable manner, in a manner that doesv in factv giva

them some voice in the overall policv and future of the

fields that are affected. What we4ve done by this

Amendment in creating the Ragional Planning Authorityf is

to set forth tbe abilit? to set policv plans for five years

over rive pcimary airports that have operations over

200,000 a year. And tbat îs speciricallvz Fox Valley

Airportv Pal-Haukeee Meigs, Midway and OeHara. ând in so

doing, we*ve set standards that requires a peruit frmn this

board wben there will be a total expenditure in excess of

240004000 dollars or land acquisition in excess of 250,000,

or action tbat would increase the number of flights by to

percent during an? one annual operation. lt also allows

for a permit. or requiras a permitv where there is an

effort to operate larger aircrafts in an# particular
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runway. The permit criteria set forth alonç aith the

criteria of tha board and the makeup of the board and the

staqqered five year terms for the 15 meobers. It sets

fortb within great reason, the oecessitv that I think the

people of this region desire. And 1et me ketl vou tbat the

Amendment has been carerullv drafted to consider a1t of tbe

rights and a11 of the duties and oblitations and

responsibilities of a1l the affected people. But yetv

therees not an airpoct, tbere is not a sinble person that

can claim that this is anvwhere a power grabv because it

not power that thev will be grabbing. Hhat it is, is a

voice that suburbanites and City of Chicago residents and

other people will be starting to iapleuent in the policy of

the future of the affected... affected persons. And ar.

speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of the House. I would (nove

for the adoption or this very reasonable Aaendcentm one

that gives a voice to the people of an affected area.o

Speaker Dadiganz ORepresentative draunoW

Braunl Nrhank Mou, Rr. Speaker. tdill the Sponsor yield ror a

question?e'

Speaker Madigan: oThe Sponsor indicates tbat he will yield.o

Braunz HThank you. Representative Danietsv this novel construct

tbat vou bave in Amendment 1 does this form of governance

of an airport authorit? exist anywhera else?H

Danielsz OYes-''

Braunl DYou want to tell me where, Sir?o

Daniels: t'I*m not totallv familiar with where, but other parts of

the country, they do have regional airport authorities.

Not to... not to as..o e:

Braun: OIs there any... o

Danielsl ''... Less an extent as we have here, because in those

parts, the airport authorities operate the airport. 4s you

knowf this specificallv states that lt does not operate
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O'Hare Fieldv for we fael that basicallvv in terms of the

operations on a da?-to-day basis, that airlines like United

or American sbould be commended for their excellent

efrorts, and we reallv have no dasire to oparate on a

day-to-day basis. All weere saying is tbat the people of

an affected area shoukd have a voice in the policy and a

place to go to talk. They should have a riqht to place

noise monitoring devices in a reasonable placev and tbev

have the right to deal with the air pollution problemsv

somathing that your cit: has been uowilling to dooo

Braun: Rtlell, Representativev do you... O

Danielsz *I*m told that Dallas-Fort o'orth has an airport

authorit#.n

Braunl OBut we don't have any of these ... these in fllinois.

This is new for Illinoison

Danielsz WYeahv that's whv it's neededo'z

Braun: ORigbt. Okay. You were savias tbat... that this

Authoritv wouldn*t operate the airportv but ites a#

understanding, reading here thet before anv capitat

improlements can be undertaltenv or anything else can ùa

undertakenf the people who do operate the airport have

to... shall file with the Authority, so the? have to qet

permission from the authority to oparate the airportv

unless I.m readinq this wrong. Is that vour understandinq

of tbiszo

Danielsz QYeabv you*re reading it *rongoD

Braun: e:I am. $,e114 explain it to oe.o

Danielsz ''Well. mean.oo it's... you asked a rhetorical question

and 1*11 be happv to explain it to you and go through it in

detailv if vou would like. t4hat it... What it... e

Braun: ''%e11, think... think this is of sufficient

importance...

Danielsz 01 do... I do toov because I wank to make sure vou
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follou this to kno? that lt is not ovec the operations of

o'Hare Field. Ua*ve carefully drafted it so it wasn/t. t:e

didn't want to interfera. and there*s reasons for that.

For one thingv we think that: for the most partv the

operations on a da?-to-day basis have been generally good

at OeHare Fieldo He*re concerneu, of course, about

increasing numbers of near misses that are bein: reported

now, and that has to alwavs go back to the oparators of an

airport, and we assuae that there will be efforts in which

to correyt that. But for the post partv tàe eperations

have been prett: good. so weeve avoided that also on the

basis tbat we don't want to get into the quastion of the

bonded indebtedness that is sittinq in the airport right

now. ïlith the airlines naking the financial conmitment

that thev have aadev ue don*t want to interfese witln that.

In fact, there are specific recommendations or specific

statements that want to make sure that ever#one

understands that the Authorit: shall exempt construchtion or

improvement prolects planned prior to January tv 1937 and

commencing prior to January 14 1989+ which means that the

current construction at the airport rivht now is

specificallv exempted. Nopl, grantedp wany of us uere

unbappy about the refusal to deal witb that on a reasonable

basis, but we know tbat oonds have been put out and mone:

has been put out, and weere trying to avoid infringing upon

tbatv so When :4a talk about the airport itselfm we*re

talking about futuce expansion desires that mav be in

excess of 2,0004000 or, Representative Braun, vou coming

from the City or Chicagov I*m sure that vour people such as

in Representative Capparelti's districtm wouldnet want to

be adversely affected by addinq over t0 percent nunlber of

flights in an? given year at O/aare Fiald. You know that

theM fl# in about 800*000 flights a year richt now. Ten
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percent more would add 8040004000, so we require a permit

àn that case, but it doesn*t apply at all to the..o to the

day-to-day operatiens.u

Braunl K't/ellm but ?ou know. wa're talking about operations.

Againv part of this seems to sa? that the operating

authorities hava to appl: for permission to spend more than

250,000 dollars on some land. I aeanv you canet buy auch

land out in that part of the world for 250,000 dollars.

It's not going to give vou roor for a storage facility.-o >

Daniels: nThe... The onl? way that...

Braunl /0r a mail handling facilit: or a... machines... anythinq.

I meanv 250,000 dollars isn*t a whole 1ot of monevv and it

seems to me that What vouere lookinq at here is

hamstrlnging tba ability of... to have the airport operated

Danielsz

properlyoo

OY@u meanf ?ou would suggest to me witN a landlocRed

airport that #ou would Nnoclv out Des Ptaines or ParR Ridge

or aensonville or Schiller Park or Franklin Parkm and you

don't care about the people that live thare7ê:

Braunz Ooh, absolutely.o

Daniels: ''You wouldn't... You wouldn*t consider that your emioent

domain powers that you Nave shouldn't be severely limited

as far as your takiog their communities and moving homes?o

Braunz ONo question.e'

Danielsl RYou can*t even move a roadway witbout knocking out

homes io certain areas. Yeu are landlockad out there,

Representative Braun. There/s onlv one wav you can get

more land, and thatgs if you take people's hoaes. Is that

what vou#re suggesting?o

Braunz ''Representative Daniels, were a cowfieldv it would

cost more than 250,000 dollars.e

naniels: NThere are no cowfields around there. You Rnow that.

You know tbat-t:
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Braunz oThe fact... Aqainv I*m getking to k6e operational

decisions, and you know, tatk about rhetorical ansuer is

the fact of the inatter is that we*re not talking about

displacing anybody, we*re talking about hamstringing the

operation of the airportv and aqainm seems to ma tIAat

with a limit like that and liaits that are througbout this

Bill like that, that wbat vou are doing is haûlstringing the

ability to have the airport operaked without the ioprimatur

of this... this hu9e... not hugev but this strangelv

constructed commission that youeve put together. Let ae

ask you another question. The Amendment addresses an

appropriation for expenses. Hotl much wi1l... Hou umch will

the Authorit? cost?o

Danielsz WThe Authorit? would provide in lawv as you Itnow. 150

dollars a day while io operationv for the payment of its

members. That Nas taken after the Certificate of Need

board for that had similar appropriation or siailar salarv

attached to as wall as expenses. It is anticipated

that application for permit fees woutd be sufficient

charge, and that would be a charge for the applications.

Other wa#s for tbe Authoritv to receive nonev. tbev can

receive contributions froa municipalities or interestad

units-'?

Braunz e'But Representativev againv ?ou..o if ?ou are goinq to

have the... financial... tbe limitations that you:ve got

in this Bill with the operations circumscribed as the? are

in the Billv isn*t that flying... O

Daniels: HThere arenet anv... Tbere aren't any operations

circumscribed, Representative Braun. You knoa thato=

Braunl f1%e114 it seems to me that if #ou have to apply or

hamstring...

Daniels: OThates not an operation. Hbat that is... O

Braun: T'If you have to appk: in oruer to have peraission to
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operate... O

Danielsr ON@, you have to applv in order to expando=

Braun: oAnd... Nell, that's not... thates not all that it savs in

bere. Representative. I meanv again, l Just got it ahen we

went down to Caucus and we Were talking down therav and

haven*t +ad a chance to... to finis'a reading it... a11 nl

the Amendments. but I*m worlçing on themos'

Daniels: Ns4ell, that's why I wanted to make sure you have

straight... O

Braun: Hsellv that's right. That*s ehv I uanted to...

oaniels: W..* Carefullv avoided the oparations questioninq.

because we knet: that ?ou ware concerned about thate and we

arenet involved in the dailv operations of the airport.

This... This does...

Braunz nokav. Hellv with regard to the eperationsv getting to

operations. because 1...

Daniels: K'Okay.t'

Braun: e1I... l have a little problem about the five year plan

requirement and the application process. Suppose lhe

airport wanted to put up a new oait receiving facilit? on

some land tbat it akready has aod tear down ao old buildîng

and put up a new one, under tbisv the? would have to come

and get approval. And so, what 1*d like to understand is

what... How does that process work? I meanv what would khe

airlioes and uhat woulu the operatinl authorit: have to

do... have to provide in order to undertake, for axaaple.

construction of a.>. of a more modern facility in

replacement of ao older one?'?

Daniels: Ront: ir it requires a total expanditure in excess of

2,000,000 dollars.n

Braun: '?Oe114 a new mail haodlinç facitit: would cost thatoo

Danielsz OThenv they eould... they would need a permitoo

Braunz ''Okay, and then, what's the process ror the permit?o
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Danielsz ''You fîle for the paraitol

Braun: ''okav, and what do they have to File with the... I oeanv

uhat do @ou file?W

oaniels: *An application. An applicatîoneo

Braunz ''Hhates in the application?W

Danietsl RThey woutd develop that. The Autboritv would develop

the application process Just as any cunicipality or any

other unit would do thatoD

Braunl t'okavv so we don*t know what a11 tne airlines would have

to come up with. meanv it could be like one or those...

those inventions tbat has 19 different pieces. kJhat are

those thkngs called? Inventions that you have to come up

with one thing and another thing and another thing and

another thing and another thing. A Gotdberg. Rube

Goldberg. Right. Sov we could bave a Rube Goldberv

application in which... in which requirements were pade of

tbe operational authority that were... =

Danielsl *In anticipation of Four question, we wrota that into

paqe 13 of the 3i1l, as I#a sure kou*ve readan

Braunz :'Oh, good. Okay.

Danielsz t'Brieflv. the peruit required under this Iaw zoutd be

granted by the authority and sets up those provisions and

the permit criteria is set fortb thereineo

Braunr eêRigbt. Helt, one of them savs the application provides

in sufficîent detail, information on the scopev tiaetable

and the impact of a1l elements of the project.n

Danielsz ORight.o

Braunl ''Againv using m? previous example, we want to puk up a new

mail handlinq facility to replace the o1d mail handling

facility, ani of course, mail cominq into the northeastern

region is real important. because thates pert of the

lifeblood of our commerce and our business, okav?o

Danîels; Osure.n
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Braunz eSo this is real importantoo

Daniels: l'It is important.o

Braun: llt's going to cost more than ?v00ö4000 dollarso/

Daniels: RI tbought most of it goes to Midwayv thoughoo

Braunz ''What... tlhat... Hhat do we have... tthat would the

airline, the operating authorityv have to provide to oe in

compliance with this Seceion of the Actz':

Daniels: osufricient detail and tha scope timetable and impact of

the elements of the prolect.o

Braunz ''Sufficient.oo Representative, I#q) sorry. I missed your

answerg and it didn*t sound to me to be... to be an answer.

But if vou*d restate it. I'd appreciate itoo

Danielsl ''Sufficient detail in order to uaet the informationv

scope, timetable and impact of tbe eleaants of the

prolect.n

Braunl <:Sov in other wordsv wbat ?ou#re talkin: about the

basic... I mean, ue don't know what that... what sufficiant

inrormation is. It could be a pig in a poke is what youere

asking us about hera, because it might be... it might well

be that information that*s considered sufficient bv the

authorit? might be considered overly sufficîent or

burdensome b? the operating... by the operating authoritv

of the airport, right?n

Oaniels: you were going to put a poke in a pig or a pîq in a

pokev I guess that would... the detail would be in itwo

Braun: ''Okay. kitb regard to that, what happens... what happens

wben or if the information submitted by the operating

authorit? is... if the information is submittedv and both

parties agree on that, aovinl past the inrormationm what

happens if there*s a disagreeaentz tJhat bappens the

Airport Authocit?. the operating authorit#, savs. *(#e need

a new mail facitit? in order to be competitive with Taiwan

or something, we need a new mail handling facilitv and want
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to build heraoe And thev giva vou all the information

you want, and yet somebody for some reasons that have

nothing to do witb airports, but have to do with the kind

of silly politics that aa deal with bere in tiae Generat

Assemblv. for example, soaebody might... The?... the

application gets turned down. Then what happens?/

Danietsz oHetlv it sets out provisions for Judicial review, just

lika other Sections of the Statuteoo

Braun: ''ORav. Tbe talk about Judicial review in Section 25.03...
e:

Speaker Madiganz t'For what purpose does ;1r. Tate seek

recognition?o

Tatez Ospeakerv point of order. I believe plembers ara onlv

supposed to be atlowed :0 minutes, and if weere going to

continue this dialogueT 1 eould suqgest wa put the timer

on.N

Speaker Madiganl ''The Chair would sugsesk to Representative

Daniels and Represantative Braun that ue aight bring the

discussion to an end, and then proceed to speak to the

Bil1.*

Braunz 'eokav. I Just bave a couple of more questions. Section

25.031 tg)(e)7v does that... you mentioned judicial review

in respect to the Judiciary. There*s alread? a consent

degreeeeo dlcree bettgeenoe.

Daniels: B'Therees always provisions for Judicial reviewv as you

knowo<'

Braunz ORight, and I*m referrins to sometbing before the courts.

The consent decree betueen the City of Chicaqo anu certain

litigants regarding tbe airport situation, what does this

Section have to do with.-o O

Danielsl NWhat are Mou referring to? klhat... Uhat consent

decree?fl

Braunz l'There is a consent decree that was... the vitlaga of...
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Scott versus Butterfieldv I*m told by staff. There is a

consent decree already in existencev and it seems to rae

that this Section pav well Just do an end run around the

courts.H

Danielsl ''Hhich Section are #ou referring te?t'

Braun: Nsection 25.03 (gllel7.#2

Danielsl e'It doesntt. It does not.eê

Braunl Opardon?o

Oanielsz OIt does not.o

Braun: DOh, so this Section doesn*t relate to the consunt decrea

and in no wa? abrogates any part of itom

Danielsl ''It doesn't do an end run around it.o

Braunz ê'... Let me me put it io inore specific language. Tt is

not your intentionv Sirv to abro:ate aov part of the

consent decree that has already been entered...

Danielsl OIt would be iapossible to abrogate a decree thak does

nothing.o

Braunz H3ut, it's not your intent, even if ?ou could.e:

Danielsz *1 think the Amendment speaks clearlywo

Braunz eokay. oltay. Okay, n@* if there is a conflict between

the decisions of this authority and tNe FAA: the federal

authorities... e#

Danielsl O0h4 the FAA is preemptive. The: are the bip guyso''

Braunl HGood.':

Danielsz OBecause, see, this is one of the problems, as vou know.

Hhat ?ou had done, what your city had done œas: they

excluded and exempted dealing with local regions in the

area and are the only airport in the countr? that doesnet

have to deal with local areas like the Illinois Department

of Transportation. ând now what happens isp :he onlv way

you can qet anything done is to deal with the FAAV so all

of you people tbat liva out in tbe suburâan areas or Cook

Count?'tbat are affected b? the noise Rollutionm herae
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there*s onlv one wav that #ou can reall? presently deal

with anythingv and that's go to the Federal Governaent.

Some of Mour Congrassmen have that done in Ulasbington.

It's tbe onlv airpork in the countrv that that hap/ens tooo

Braunl Ookay. Nouv ona last question. One last question.o

Danielsz ooka#oe

Braunz ''klith regard to the appointment authoritv, vou*va gok a

kind of curious situation here in which. if there*s a...

well, first offv #ou*d get Meabers of the General Asselnaly

doing appointments to an exacutive abencvv and then, Nbich

is evenv in mv mindv strangerp ?ou havem if tbere@s a

vacancyv tben the Legislative Members in the affected area

get to pick tha raplacement. SoT ir.oo if the... first...

my first question is. bow do you decide wbich Legistative

Members that ism and number twom even if they do pick the

replacement. arenet you running afoul of the constitutional

prescriptions on Legislative... zleabers choosing axacutive

officers?o

Danielsz =We... Ue took your language out of the RTA Di11.=

Braunz 'zl*m sorrv, Representative Daniels. Was that

suggesting...

nanielsz e'Uhen you.o. t'Jhen you.o. Uheo you..* your city brought

the RTâ to Illinoisv you had tbat provision in it@ and

that's what we copied fromoz'

Braunz e'I'm not... !*m not asking wbether you copied it. I*m

Just asking whether it was right or not. You Rnow, it*s a

constitutional question, it seems to me. Alright, thank

you. f4r. Speaker. 1et ne Just sav 1 rise in oppositionv

obviouslv to Amendment 7. I think that for a11 of the

questions, and there are a host of them, and don*t waot

to infuriate m? lleabers bv the.lo tbe Membars of this House

bv continuing to go over this Bill lina by line. thinx

we really have to look at this and bottom lina rhat happens
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bere. I meanm I don't knou. If tived in Dupage Count#,

I*d have a problem uith some of thîs. I donft live in

Dupage Countv, though. I live in the City of Cbicagom

which gives me even i.lore reason ko have a problem uith

tbis. because peopla who live in the Citv of Cbicago

recogize that the Citv of Chicago and the airport have

always been, as one of the pravious speakers said,

inexorablv. lntricatel? inarried to each other. 'It*s been a

faithful marriage. It has worxed. Yes, there are

problems, but not. certainlvv anv problems thak can't be

uorked eut b? the operating authorit? and the citizens of

tbe area... who live in the areas around OeHare Field.

So... and then, with regard to the people in downstate

Illinoisv 1et me suq6est to you also tixat khis Amendaent.

this Bill, will have a devastating effectm in my opinion,

on the operation of the airportv because 1... I would

suggest, that Iv you know, was the chairman and chief

executive ofricer of United or Aoerican or one of tlae big

airlinesv I*d be real upset about this. And I t4ould say,

ekbat do you mean, I got to listen to some Legislators who

are appointing some people to a board.u e thates

constructed like this board isv and I didnet ask

Representative Daniels to go through it4 because I*m sure

everybodyfs bad a chance to look at This is one of the

more bizarre boards I*ve seen in a tong tioe. öut if I

were the cbairman or chief executive office of... of...

United or American or Britt or *Lufthsanzae or whatever, I

would be real upset that I woutdnet know uheLher or not I

could have an... have improvements kn the facilitiesv if I

could have construction go onm anvthing could happen at

that airport without going through a constructm a maze, a

Rube Goldberg of a politicak kind of a construct like this.

And that really îs what it ultimately conas down to - the
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politics of the situatîon. 1 haven't talked about the...

the... small *p* politicsv but the fact of tbe matter isv

tbîs is no more and no less than a power qrabv and find

it ofrensive, aod ites probably unconstitutional, and I

hope ?ou vote aqainst Amenduent t7... To*

Speaker Madigan: O;1r*.. rlr. i4atijevich.O

Ratijevich: ''Uould the Gentlaaan vield to a questionr'

Speaker Madiganl OThe Sponsor indicates he uill Mieldoe'

datilevicbl oRepresentative Danielsv wben I spoàa in debate

against the ivlotion to return the 3111 to Second Reading. I

referred to what evervbod? knows now as the deal to get

votes for O'Hare Airportv and tbe deal also with the

Cbicago Park oistrict. ;.1y 7uestion is Mou because... to

youv Leee because I remamber last vear when we had a Bill

relatinq to tha Mccormick Jlacev and @ou uare wavinç a

sun--limtâ articla to a1l the lqembers and saying that the

Sponsor of that 3i1l had no right to have that 3i1l because

of some allegations. 4nd the question I*ve got to vou

thatv I*ve got a sun-linzâ article tbat I can wave to you,

here. I can wave this... today*s 5un=21mt4 articlav and

1et ma read it to you. eResponding to whisperad charées

tbat keeping KelIv in power would benefit Danielse 1aw

firm, Daniels acknowledged that his firm does legal work

for the Park District, but Daniels said bis vote for the

Billv 'related to my position as a Legislator and m:

efforts on behalf of the issues important to the suburban

areao* Now. my... questien to vouv Lee. because you

evidentl: admit that Four 1aN firm does work for the Park

District. I/ve heard 611îs Levîn I don*t knou how many

times. get up on a 3i11 and say he*s got a conflict of

interest. I've seen otbers bera and there get up on a Bill

and saM they*ve got a conflict of interest. I didnet hear

vouv on Friday nlght, sa? that you had a conflict of
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interest. Could #ou respond to that and the article?o

Danietsl =John, Iet re âust suggest to vou that of the 200

Iaw#ers in our firm, one of tbe wore successful firms in

the countrv, I am a partner in it. '4# firm atso represents

the Citv or Chicago. Tbat answers the questionon

Matijevichz ONot an? mocev Carol says. tlell, well. 1... 1*11

accept that, Lee. I consider you my friend, and respect

?OUœ** W

nanielsz n1 could tell bv... I could tell b? the way you

presented thatv Johno'e

MatiJevichz HNo, I*m like... I'm like someone across the rotunda.

You always sa? that to ma. *1 love him: but... * #eu

probably know uho that is* 3ut said that sincerely,

because I donet knowm nor does anybody else ttnow. You

know, there*s a 1ot of similarities between the 3111 we had

to do with the Park District and tbis Bill. You know, we

heard a 1ot of debate the other dav about takeover a

political takeovar. and wa hear a 1ot about patrooage. And

guess some of us - and voted for that Park oistrîct

Bîlk franklvv didn*t Iike the wav thinvs happeaed

quickly, and I thought was voting to Reep :4000 people,

at least for a ebile, until somebody found out if tbe? were

doing tbeir Job or not. ;nd I donlt like anvbody to lose

their... their Job too quicklv. Sov 1 guess when people

tike me talk about patronage. they're talkiog about the

little guys that are making a little bit of money to feed

their families. But there@s another form of patronage tbat

we don*t hear enough about. He don't hear enough about

when it costs... wben it costs tOv000v000 or 20v0004000

dollars to fund a Governores campaign in Illinois or New

York or what, that*s a different type of patronage. And

believe mev that patronage is worse than the patronaga when

we talk about that little guy. And uhen we*re talking
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about OeHare Fieldv 1*11 tell vouv youere not takking about

noise. You misled a 1ot of people in Oupage Countv.

You*re not talking about noise. You@re talking about

megabucks. You*re talking about a 1ot of bucks that

somebod: wants to control, and you*ce atso talkinq about

control as we heard in the debate the other niqhtv in the

middle of the bakl game. There4s been vast inprovements

being made at O*Hare Airport, the lyusiest airport in the

whole world. And now, vou want to disrupt a1l those

improvenents b# this Si11 after midniqht when none of us

reatlv know what weere going to be considering. I think

that4s bad legislation. That*s not a good way to act.

Thates not a good way for a responsible Legislator to act.

It*s not a good wa# for a Leader of a Part: to act. I

thought it was responsibte that we put this over until

November. Nowv come from Lake County. He*ve got an

airport in Lake Countv run by the Uaukegan Park District.

Under Mour Bill. weld have one representative froo Lake

County. from the County Board. I guess. or the County Zoard

Chairman would name the... the representative, probably...

somebodv who wouldn#t know a darned thing about airports.

Heeve got a well run airport. and I donet thinl4 your Bil1

does anvthing foc our airport in Lake Countv. If anything:

makes it worse. Ue#ve done a good Job. Ueeve grown...

grown probably more than your Dupaqe Airport. ând I thinkm

Ladies and Gentlenlen, that vouere misled. You*re misted if

you tbink that this issue came to ?ou because of noise.

That matter is in court. That aatter is in Federal Eourt

where it belongs. And to bring this issue to the

Lepislature because soaebod? waots control. They talked

about control. Who will control? It*s going to be the

Governor and the.o. the collar counties. And I don*t say

this because I.m a Democrat. 1 tllink that*s political
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power. 1 think political power used... if it's misused, is

wrong, whether the Democrats have it or the Repubticans

have it. And 1 donêt think any... You knowm and I say this

on both sides of the aisle. I think you may vote for tNis

because of... politically, somabody told you to. But I

cannot believe... think know too manv responsizle

people in this Assembly. I cannot beliave that tbis

issue... Ne should gat a maâority. I can*t believa that

Members of this House think that this is the right thing to

do at this time. It is an irresponsible act.o

Speaker Radiganz çN4r. dowmanwl

Bowmanz 'qnquiry of the Chair. Mr. Speakero l don*t have a copv

of the underl#ing Bill, bere. This is a very wide-ranqing

Amandmentv and would question the germaneness of the

AmendmentoH

Speaker Madiganz ;ëMr. Bowman, 1:11 ask tbe Parliaaentarian to

respond to vour inquir?. Did you wish to speak to the

Amendment?W

Bowmanl r'Yesv actually, I*d like to ask the Sponsor a couple or

questions, if I mightoç:

Speaker Madigan: OThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.n

Bowmanz ''Representative Danielse you establish, oo page t1v a

number of criteria which will trîgqer a perait mechanism

begînning with Subparagraph li), double... and followin:

(iil and so forth. Is that my understanding? These

trigger a permit application mechanism.o

Danielsl WYes.K#

Bowman: 'êokay. 1#m curious as to how Qany permit applications

will have to be dealt witb througb this rather cumbersome

pcocedure of vours. Do vou have an: idea bow aany

devalopment... facilit? development proJects, say at oeHare

Airporte for example, on an average annual basks would

require a total expenditure in excess or 2mO00v0O0
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dollars.n

Danielsl K'The criteria would be ueveloped between the authority

and the Department of Transportation... Illinois Department

of Transportation so as to make sure that ites an orderày

one and one that has worked and will work proparlyoo

Bowmanz e'Welt, thank vouv but that doesn*t answer my question.

The question isv do ?ou have any idea how many facility

development prolects at O*Hare Airport take placa on the

average annual basis that are în excess of 24000,000

doltars?/

Danielsz HUellm you knowv first you should understand that we

worked very carefully with the Iltinois Department of

Transportation in draftinq this language. and we consulted

with them as to onï: set thresholds of those important

areas of increase of the numbers that... that ue may be

dealing with ia individual airports. Som think you*tl

find that it*s been a reasonable leval that has been set.o

Bowman: ''Uell, Representative Danielsv let me... 1et ae Just

suggest that there is a series of developnents at O*Hare

âirport at the present time that is fairly expensive. I

meanm I think vouere aware of tbat, are vou not? That the

total costs that I have heard exceed a billion dollars. Is

that not correctzo

Danielsz e'Exceed.u  How much did you say?o

Bowmanz Oone billion dollacs. Is that correct?o

Daniels: <'I*ve heard thatm too.u

Bowmanz œokav. So that a billion doltars is tbe... the total

package, but now, we*re talkinq here about facilit?

development, and that billion dollars is divided upv a

building here. a buildinq there, a people oover. There are

subprolects uoder thatv and so it is quite possible to

reach this 21000v000 dollar thresholdv that ue coulu have

as many as five hundred 24000.000 dollar projects for a
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billion dollarso Five hundred 2,000,000 dollar prolects.

Now, I don*t know exactly what the figure is: but it

undoubtedly runs well over a hundred individual prolects at

the facitity.e

Danîels: oThat one kould go through as one... ooe applicationoo

Bowmanz Ku odeed? One application for a billion dollars? It

seems to mev Representative Danielsv that despite your

remacks about how well thouqht out and finely crafted

tbis... this Apendment is that we do notv in factv have in

this legislation set out the criteria that will be

necessar: for us to determine whether or not we have

created a reasonable mechanism for public input on the one

hand. or whether we have created a devica for stranqlin:

developments at O*Hare Field. Let ae ask another question.

How will this authorit? be funded? Hhat is tha funding

mechanism for this authoritv?'l

Daniels: >1t could be several sourcesv but the main one would be

by permit fees. It also can receive monay fcom individual

municipalities or local units of governmenk./

Bowmanz e.Who would paM these pernlit fees?o

Danielsr Ruhoever appties-çz

Bowman: e'Take the people mover prolect. for exaople. Letes Just

take a concrete example, you pardon the punv at O*Hare

àirport. Who would paF the permit fee on the people

mover?o

Daniels: QêThe person or the individual operator of the airport,

if he uere the applicant for the people mover s#stemoo

Bowmanz ''Representative Danials.''

oaniels: HYes, Siroe'

Bowmanz Ocan vou be more precise? mean, think we a1l

understand tbato Hho uould it ae? Can vou name tbat

personv natural or otherwise? Nould it be the City of

Chicago? Would it be the contractor7''
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Danielsz OIf tbev were going to pay for itv it woutd be. If thev

were not, then it would be the individual that was applving

for that or the companv.D

Bowman: çlRepresentative Daniels, I thinx wa have to have wore

concrete answars to quastions like this. How are ue to

nake a judgment if wa do not know the identity of the

person who would oake tbe... pav the permit fee for a very

precise developmeot prolect which has been published in the

papers. Se a1l know about it. lt*s no secretv and youfre

giving us a very vague answer to this very precise

questionoo

Daniels: OWhoes paving for it?o

Bowmanz NRepresentative Daniels.tz

Danielsz HYes.f'

Bowmanz ':You are tbe Sponsor of the Amendment, and axpect you

to have the answers to the question.el

Danielsz ''But you aslted tbe quastion. The question isv that you

raisedv was as to the people mover svstem. You brought

that question up. I asked vou who paid for itv and I can

answar your question.o

Bowmanz o!4ellv Representative Danielsv if you insist on treating

me like the Sponsor of this Aiaendment, then 1*11 uove to

table tbe âmendmentr:

Daniels: Kokayo''

Bowmanz oRepresentative Daniels. then can vou explain on page 27

just... there are a couple of references here to a tax

levy. Nill there be aoy taxing authority?o

Daniels: OFor what purpose does )1r. Tate seek recognition?W

Tatez ''Speaker, on a point of order, again. This is the second

time... this questioning started over 10 minutes ago. and

this the second time I would request that if we#re going

to cœntinue thisv that we could be here late. late this

eveninqf and if vou*re not qoing to put the timers onv then
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?ou should at least provide the Membership uith blankets

and pillowset'

Speaker Madigan: DYour point is well taken. l.1r. Bowman, we will

put the five minute timer on.K'

Tatez I'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker hzadigan: mt.jr. Daniels, do vou wish to answer his

questionze

Danielsl çêuould he repeat it?e:

Speaker hladigan: OMr. 3owman, would vou repaat the question?W

Bowman: K'Yes. Is there any taxing authorinty for the... for khe

Authoritv in this 3i11?W

Danielsz >No.n

Bowmanz ''Then, cao vou explain what the references are to levies

of an annual tax and discontinuation or levies and the

like?l

Daniels: OYou*re in another Section or the Bill. That doesnet

applv to the Regional âirport Authorîtv.o

Bowmanz WWhat does it apply tov Gir?o

Danielsl ''To the Metropolitan âirport Authoritv or the Fox Vatlev

Airport Authorit?oe

Bowman: ':so, can you explain to us how the... do those... these

are different Authorities?%'

nanielsl r'Ohv yes. 5ne is the Fox Valley Airportoo

Bowman: ''Okay. Okayoç:

Daniels: OThates like the O*Hare Field Airport or Midway or ileigs

or Pal-Haukee and tbat provision refers to the Fox Valley

Airport.o

Bowman: OHow do tbey get tbeir financing? Sbat is the source of

their financingzW

Daniets: HThe source of tbeir financing?o

Bowmanz nYes, Sir.e

Daniels: eBasically the same as 0*Hare.H

Bowman: l'Hait a minute. Then... Then what is the rererence to
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tax levs in the Bîk1?''

Danielsl HLanguage that you have there is cleanup language that

the people and individuals combined with Fox Valley Airport

have worked out in tzrms of resolving the problems that

they had on it. doesnet apply to O*Hare Fietd or Midway

or Meigs at a11.o

Bowmanz GAtright. Youeve made that point, but... *

Daniels: ''Yes, Siro''

Bowmanz HIt strikes me that... does not that... the Fox... take

the Fox Valloy Airport Authorit?p does that oot have a

taxing authority?l

Daniels: 'zYesm it does-n

Bowmanz Tu s that taxing authority in any wav enhanced or impaired

by this legîslationzW

Danielsl e'Heqre checking. Could ve stop the clock wbile hees

checking? It's the same as Rresent lawwo

Bowmanz Okletl, Mr. Speakar, to the Amendment zefore

Representative Daniels pauses anv longer in response to my

questions. have asked a series of questions involvkng

the activîty level of the authoritv involving O*Hare

Airport, tbat have not been answered. have asked

questions involving who k4ill actually be responsible for

paying the permit fees and who... who will bear the buraen

of the financing of the O*Hare âirport Authorîty. have

cited specific examples, and I have gotten vaquem

incoherent answers in replg. I have askedv with cespect to

other airport authorities about taxation authority and

Whether this legislation enhances or impairs taxation

authorities, and have getten in replyv *The same as

existing law.4 The Gentlecan is evading my questions. He

is deliberatelym believe, qiving us vague aoswers. I am

not even sure whether he knows what is in this Iegislation.

I am very certain that hardl? anvbody on the floor of this
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House can knoe what is in this legislation with answers to

tbese questions such as he has given us. respectfullv

suggest that at a minimum further stuuv is needed of this

legislation. But the vagueness or the answers givas oe a

pause. I donet believe that we can proceed in a rationalv

loqical, reasonable mannar to consider this legislation

until we know more about such qaestions as taxiov

authoritv, *ho will bear the costs. how luch the costs will

be and whetherm indeed, we have created herev on the ona

handv a reasonable nethod for public input or whether we

are strangling the development of o*Hare Airport. I urgu a

*no/ vote on this Amendmente''

Speaker lladiganl e.e4r. Cullerton.W

Cullertonz 'êThank you, l4r. Speaker. kfill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Madiganz Osponsor indicates he will yield-e'

Cullertonl 'W ese Representative Danielsg on page t9 of the

Amendmentv therees a reference to a Joard of fomraîssioners

and talks about the appointment of :he Board of

Commissioners. ând it's a little confusinço I#a trying to

figure out how many membars there would be on this Board of

Commissioners and to what... I*m talking aoout page 19. I

was... the reference #ou ara makiog to is on page 22. 0n

page 19v we:re talking auout a soard of Coaoissioners and

tbis why 1*m aslçing the questîon. It appears to be

inconsîstentv and I Just want to find out ir there*s

different rules for dirferent airports. This Board of

Commissionersv on page l9v it talks about œunicipalities

having a population of 54000 or moreo *Thœ comaissioners

will be appointed as followsz If fherees only one such

municipality, three commissioners shall be appointed from

each one and tt4o appointed at largev: et catera. And then

it says *except that when the physical facilities of the

airport of tbe Autbority are located wholey within a single
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count? with a population between 6004000 anK 350,000v there

shall be one comaissioner appointed from each municipalit?

uithin the corporate limits of the Authoritv havinq 5,000

or more population and five comnissioners appointed at

large.' ghat does that refer to7 What airport does that

refer to?o

Danielsz Q'The Section that vou#re referrinç to is a repeat of

current law and the experts that are here on the floor

around me tell me that în the drafting they had to recite

the current 1aw and the provisions tberein in order to oalte

tbe transition over to the Fox Valley zirport which then

refers to@ as told you earlier, to the nine

comaissionersoo

Cullerton: e'Okay. So nowv your understanding is 'lhen that the

Fox Malley Airport sball consist of nine commissioners and

they are appointed bv the countv board chairman of the

count: with a population between 600.300 and 300/000,

that correct?o

Daniels: oThree million.T'

Cullertonl Osàx hundred thousand and three tuillionoo

Danielsz OThree million.N

Cullerton: oso. that means that the Oupage Countv fhairmao would

appoint a11 nine commissioners.o

Danielsz >Yes.=

Cullerton: OAod this is for the Dupageeootl

Danielsz HFox Valle? Airport.l

Cullerton: eltes calted the Fox Valle? Airport?o

Danielsl DYes.n

Cullertonc ''okay. And is this the Fox Valley Lirport tbat is

located wholey in the fountv of Cook... of Dupage?o

Danietsl OWhere thera are foxes. Yes-o

Cullertonl ''It Just happens to border on Kane Counkyo=

Danielsz N1t borders on itv butu .o
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Cullerton: oLike the runwavs kind or stop at Itane Countye''

Daniels: Wooesn*t get into their...o

Cullertonz OThey haven*t built them quite up to the border yetoo

Daniels: ONo.n

Cullertonz ''Qe did contain..o

Danielsl œHow do you feel?o

Cutlerton: Ol*a a little tired from running khis morning. Two

hundred thousand dollarso.-o

Danielsz NTwelve milesm I heard.e

Cullertonz 0... from the D0T budget for meney to be appropriated

for the Dupage Count#... sorry, Fox valley .Airport

Authoritv?o

Danielsz HYeseW

Cullertonz nGeod. So this basically says that if Vou*ra rrou

Kane Eountvv what you*re doing Here wikh lhis 3î11 is

vouere saying that this airport which blrders on your...

which comes up to vour border will be run b: the knine

commissionars from Dupage Count#m appointed from tbe second

floor or the third floor of the Dupage Count#-.oo

nanielsl okJe1l...R

Cullertonl 'guhat... what floor are we on7N

Daniels: OThird flooroo

Eultertonz eThird floor in Uheatonv IllinoîsH

Daniels: oRigbt-''

Cullertonz lokak. Just wanted to aake that clear to the

Representatives... if there*s anyone here from (lane Couoty

who's interested in knowing what they*re voting on. Thank

? P U * '?

Speaker Madiqanl OAre #ou finishedv ;r. Cullerton? For what

purpose does Mr. Van Duyne seak recognition?D

Van ouyne: OThank youv Zr. Speaker. Witl tbe Gentlauan viald for

a question?e'

Speaker rladigan: nThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield-o
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Van Duvne: Ohlaybe can preface my questsonv Representative: bv

Just saying that the .illusion that#s created here is that

we are talkinq strictlv about... at least up until tbe

last... up until the last... up until the last few

questions, was that we were strictl: taleaing about an

orqanizatioo that was going to control Oefdare Airport.

Nowv latelv. in the last few questions, it has coae out

that ites goiog to cover other airports in the metropolitan

area and it sort of looks Iitve the RTâ reincarnated in its

geographical location and alavba even its taxinq pot.lersm E

don't know. Will Countv involved Lhis a: a112D

oaniels: ''Yes. And for that reasonv we ara particutarlv

sensitive to the reference that you*re aakingv and ue wade

sure that in doing so, that we are ver? careful to make

sure that thare were no taxing authoritvv lîke the RTA

region hadf andv furtheruore, that ue oade absolute

certaintv that this was a limit on the growth of

government. versus an increase in the vrowth of governmentv

as we a1l experienced from the RTA.O

Van Duynel eso, it*s not going to cost Hill Eounty any mone#.o

Daniels: WNo.O

Van Duynez eThank you. On page 3lv it loolts like another thinb

is being reincarnated here, and I was assured that Senate

Bill 502 had died somewhat in an ignooinious death the

otber day, but it looks like it's beinc reincarnated in

this Bill on page 3L. And if you will allow mef if you

follow with mem on pag... on line six. starting with the

parentbesis *fa) such air navigation racility uill be owned

or effectivelv controlled. operatedm rapaired and

maintained adequatel: during its full use for Iife for the

benefit of the publice and parenthesis *lbl in connectàon

witM...* blah, blahv blahv aod Tlcl in counties wiki:

populations greater than 3004000 and less.than 350,000:. 1
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quite speciricall? this would hava ankthing

to do with the Christian Brothers tewis Colleçe Airport-e'

Oanielsz uNo.''

Van Duvnel *1 am assurad of that-''

Daniels: '#I'm... I*m sura. I want to make sure you*re sureoo

Van Duyne: *I*m Just savingm aa I assured of thal?m

Danielsz oohv yesoo

Van Du?nel OThank youoo

Speaker Radîganz Omr. Flinnot'

Flinnz Ol4r. Speakerv I move the previous questionoO

Speaker Madiganl OYou*ve a1l heard the question. TiAose in favor

say 'aye*v those opposed sav *no*. The *ayas* have it.

Tbe previous question is moved. Nr. aanîelsv to closeoez

ganîels: OThis Amendmeot that we have nox heard debated at soae

lengthm ites ctear from the debate tbat some of the

concerns and fears of some of the people as to the attempt

to take ovcc OeHare Field or4 for that matterp an? other

airport in the area are Just unfounded. It*s clear tiAat

what we need is a voice. a voice by people in the Cbicago

area that are affected bv OeHare Airporke or Midway or

Miggs and a voice of those peeple around khe suburàan

areas that are affected. I want To emphaaize once agaîn

that there has been no effort, no inclinationv no desire to

take over OfHare Field or any other airport: that what we

are doîng here is setting up a Regional Airport Planning

Authority which gives a voîce, gets a saying by people

througb the appointed Authority set forth throughout the

region in terms of tbeir abilitv to look andv yes, in many

cases, to look with prlde at tNe airports that surround

them. I think it*s a reasonable requeskv a reasonazle

3i11. And I#d solicit Mour favorable support.D

Speaker Madiganz OFor wbat purpose does Representative Sraun seek

recognition?t'
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Braunz 'zThank youv rlr. Speaker. Did tha Parliar.iantarian ever

respond to the inquiry of whetber or not this ûmendaent kvas

in order?o

speaker Hadigan: DTbe Amendment is germane.O

Braun: NTbanl< FouoW

Speaker r4adiqanz OThosa in favor of the Amendnen'z ui1l signifv bv

voting *avee, those opposed b? votinq enoe. dave a11 voted

who eish? Have a11 voted who wish7 Have all voted ?ho

wish? Clerk shall take the record. Gn thîs question 'lhere

are 58 :ave*, 53 *no*. Record l4r. Harris as *ave*. llro

Levin. Record ;4r. Lavin as *no*. l.1r. Youngoo

Young: OIf this Amendment should get the required numher of

votes, r would ask for a verificationo'a

Speaker Madigan: *0n this question there are 59 eaye*v 54 *no'.

There has been a request for a verificatkono For what

purpose does llr. Shaw seek recognition?o

Shaw: RtlelLv I was trving to explaio my votem ;4r. Speakero.

Speaker Wadigan: GLlr. Shawv did you spaak in debaka?o

Shawl ''Nov I didn*teo

Speaker Madiganz eI seem to recall hearinq Mour dulsive tonesoW

Shawz HNo, no. But I didnet speak in debatev F1r Gpeaker, and I

Just Wanted to make one point here - is that wbat most

Members I don't think recognizev the Ni tsubishi Plant down

here in Peoria, lllinois is... is this Aoendpznt affact a11

airports in Illinois in... Nowv thates what I*ve been totd

by staff. And I feel as though that the? should knox. Anû

it would seem as though to ma tbat it uill stifle the

grot#th of business in this statev when the Governor is

running a11 over Europe and a1l over... and China trybng to

bring new business into Illinoisv that Fou would... vou

would... you would vote on an Aaendaant lî:&e tbis uhere

you*re going to be cluttered up trving to get permits.

That tdould seem to me would discourage Jusinesses from
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locating in your area. So4 I think #ou should take a goou

look and find out exactl? what this Aoendmant doesoD

Speaker Madiqan: l;4r. Youngo''

Youngz DI withdraw a request for a verification.o

Speaker Madiganz orlr. Hastertoo

Hastertl NYes. Mr. Spzakerg after tistening I Lvasn*t going to

vote on this Amendment, but after Iistening to Rr. Shaw,

vote me 'ves#-o

Speaker lqadigan: ORecocd Kr. Hastert as eves@. oo thîs questïon

there are 60 *aves*m 51 *nos*, and the Auendmant is

adopted. Are there further Apendaents?D

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor Amendment t'.:d, offered bv Representative

Cullerton-u

Speaker Madigan: Oêlr. Cullerton.K:

Culterton: ''Yesf tbank youv Flr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen

of the House. This is an Aaendment that we have adopted in

other pieces of legislation this year. It sbaplv returns

the law back to the way it was last year about tbis time

dealing with the Fox Vallev Airport luthoritv. It returns

control of the Fox Mallev Airport Autbority to Iane County

as it was, as I indicatedm last vear baFore we passed

similar legislation as is beinq attempted thîs yaar. I

would point out that the Regional Authority tbat Amendment

;7T sets up basically is set up with 15 meubars. Even with

the Democratic Governorv there would aluays eight

Republicans on it and thates ?h# it uas drafted sa that

there would be a Republican daminated Board running O*Hare

Airport. On the other Nand. when we qet out to Dupage

County. uben we have two counties that abutt each othecv

where we have post of the population around the airport in

Kane Count?, with plans for expansion of khe airportm with

planes taking off over peopte wha liva in Kane Countv.

these people don*t have any sa? at al1 on the âuthoritv.
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As a matter of factv al1 tbe decisions are tklade b? a nine

aember Board, a1l of wbich come from Dupage Countv. lt*s

net fair. Ites not a ragional approach in aupaga County.

It*s only a regional Republican controlled approach in

O'Hare, at O'Hare âirport. This Amendaant corrects thatm

at Ieast to the extent that it alloùus regionalization. It

allows two countiesv which are both affected: to have a

regional approacho I would appreciate vour support for the

Amendment.o

Speaker Madiganz 'N.Ir. Danielsoo

Danielsl oHel1, don't know wby the Gentleman would rant to do

undo the many fine things tbat the people of that area hava

resolved. rhe Amendment that #ou just adopted to tbe dill,

Amendment t)1. has tbe language in lherev as expressed în

the debatem relating to the Fox Valluv Airport Authorîtv

tbat has cesolvad manv of tbe concerns of the mayors and

people out in that area and has resolved this potential

conflict tbat existed nouv by a Lill that nepresentative

Gigliem ï believe. was the Sponsor of. Either that or it

was Zeke Giorgi. I think it was Zeke Giorgi uho sponsored

the Bitl last year. And hetped the Fox Valley Airport, and

I thought it was a verv progressive move on his part.

There was some concern on the area, so the people out of

that area expressed to the Governor and the lanquaqe

that we discussed earlier Amendment has been a resolution

of that problem. It would be a shame ir the whole problem

was brought up a1l over again b: an Amendment that is net

progressive in nature. but actually is regressiveoo

Speaker Madiganl nZr. Cullerton, to close.?

Cullertonz '#Thank vou. ;1r. Speaker and Ladies aod Gentlenen of

the House. After the pouer grab that we passed last year,

it... the people in Kane Countv discovered tlnat not onl?

didn.t they have control of tbe airport authority, they

*
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were still pavinq propert: taxes to support it. There was

a Senate 9i1l t92t: tbinkv which was burîed io the House

Rules Eommittee. That:s basicallv what fnro Daniels is

referring to that eas in Amendment ï;7 that saidv *Jel1*

okayv weell do you a favor. You won't have to contiaue to

pav property taxes to support this airport tlaat you don*t

control anymoreoe Hhat this Amendment says is that the

people in Kane Countv uill once again have control over the

airport authorit? that is se drasticaliy affects theu. The

people in Kane Countvv khe cities of St. Charles and

Batavia, the people in those areas want this Aaendment to

pass. And I urge you to support the Amend'.aento/

Speaker Madigan: t'Those in favor of the âaenument signify by

voting *aye:f those opposed by voting *no*o Have a1L voted

wbo wish? Have atl votad who wish? Have a1I votad whu

wish? Have al1 voted t:ho wish? Tha Clerk shall take the

record. On this question there are 59 *ake*, S1 *no*. ...r.

Vinson.e?

Vinsonz ORequest a verification of the affirmativewe

Speaker Xadigan: ':Mr. Clerk, poll the absentees.o

Elerk OeBrienz Wpotl of those not voting. aouman. Sultock.

Deuchler. Harris. Hensel. And Panavokovichoc

Speaker Madiganz onr. Bowman. Record Zr. Bowpan as *aye*. Nr.

Clerk, raad the Affiraative Roll Callo=

Clerk O*Brienz OAlexander. 3ownaa. Braun. Breslin. Brookins.

Brunsvold. Cappareïli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. Daley. Delaegher. Dunn. Flinn. Flowurs.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. HartRe. Hastert.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. lteane. Kirkland. Zrsr<a. Leplore.

Leverenz. Levin. Llartinez. Katijevich. Nautino.

McGann. NcRamara. Mcpike. Cqulcahev. O#fonnetl. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice. Richwond. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.
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Turner. Van ouyne. U'asbington. Ohiteo Nolf. .qnthony

Young. uvvetter Younge. Nr. Speakeroo

Speaker Madigan: nr4r. Vinson.o

Minsonz HRepresentative Breslin.o

Speaker Madiganl êeThe Lad? in her cbair.>

Vînsonz e:l4r. Brunsvotd.z;

Speaker Madiganl oGentleman*s in his chair.o

Vinsonz D2.1r. DelaegheroW

Speaker i4adîgan: ''The Gentleman*s in his chair.o

Vinsonl ORepresentative Ftowers.o

Speaker Madigan: ''Representative Ftowers is in the raar of the

chamberoo

Vinson: ''I*m sorr?, ;4r. Speakeroo

Speaker madiganr WThe Lad: is in the rear of the chaaberoD

Vinsonz oMr. Giorgi.''

Speaker Madiganz DMr. Giorgi is in the center aisleeo

Vinsonz f'8r. Hîcksol

Speaker Madiganl eMr. Hicks is in his chairK

Vinson: ''Representative Flartinezavê

Speaker madiganz O.'4r. Martinez is in his chair.c

Vinsonz ''gepresentative Prestoneo

Speaker aadiganz D;4ro Preston is in hîs chairoW

Vinsonl ''Representative Stern.n

Speaker Madiqan: oRepresentative Stern is in the 'rront af tfAe

chamber.n

Vinsonz ORepresentative Sutkeron

Speaker Nadigan: Sêmr. Sutker is in bis chair.o

Vinsonl ORepresentative Turner-o

Speaker lqadiganz Wllr. Turner. Mr. Turner. Remave the Gentleman

from the Roll Call. The Chair recognizes ',.ir. Hensel.W

Hensel: lllould #ou record ae as 'nof. pleasa?e'

Speaker Madiganz ç'Record the Gentteman as *noe. mr. Turnar has

returned to the chamber. Return Nr. Turner to the Rolt
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Call. Representative Dzuchleroo

Deucbler: RRecord me *noeoN

Speaker Madiganz WRecord Deuchler *no*. f:r. Danîelsoo

Danielsz *1.1: staff has raised the question as to whether or

not... what did vou sa?v Penny? Nevernlind.=

Speaker lladiganz ''Oro Vinsonoo

Vinsonz OYes, Sir.#l

Speaker Fladiganz OAnytbing further?cl

Vinson: OYes. Representativa iqcGann.=

Speaker Radiganz W/lr. llcGann. :r. QcGann is in the rear of the

chamber on the Republican sideoo

Vinsonl ORepresentative Saltsmaneo

Speaker l4adigan: OF1r. Sattsaan is in his c'oairoo

Vinson: e'Nr. Holf.''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Wolf is in his chaîroo

Vinsonz eRepresentative Van auyne.W

Speaker Madigan: OF1r. Van Duyne. in the center aisleo''

Vinsonz ORepresentative Huff.o

Speaker Madiganz O24r. Huff is în the center aisle.O

Vinson: Orlc. Pangleo''

Speaker Madiganl 'zl.lr. Pangle is in his chairoO

Vinson: 'êhlr. O*connell.W

Speaker aadiganl 074r. O*connelk is in his cbairec

Vinson: ''Representative Capparelli.o

Speaker Madiganz T'Mr. Capparelli is in his cbairoo

Vinson: Nrr. Hhite.*

Speaker Nadigan: oMr. D'hite is in his cbairoe4,

Vinson: Orlr. Steczo.o

Speaker Madigan: O;1r. Steczo is in bis chairoR

Vinson: 01 have no further questions-n

Speaker Madigan: OThere are ô0 eayese, 53 *nos*. The Anandment

is adopted. âre there any further Asendaents?c

Clerk O*Brien: HFloor Amendaent ti@. ofFered by Representative
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Braun.o

Speaker Madiganz WRepresentative 3raunon

Braun: NThank vouv Rr. Speaker. !*d lU4e to witindraw Amendnents

9 and l0.N

Speaker lladiganl OWithdraw An/endments 59 and tO. Ara tbere an?

further Amendments?N

Clerk o'Brienz GFloor Amendment k/tt, offered by t'tepresentative

Anthonv Youngoo

Speaker lladiganz T?Mr. Young, Oithdraw Aoendaent t'..lt. Are there

anM further Amendments?o

Elerk OeBrien: DFloor Amenduen'l ',t2, offerad bv nepresentative

Turner.e:

Speaker lJadiganl :N4r. Turner. Hithdrakv kh'z ûî7endaent. Anv

further Amendments?u

Clerk O*8rienz OFloor Amendment t>13, offered by Rapresentative

Shaw-e?

Speaker r4adiganl DHr... Shawo=

Shaw: ONO. we want to adopt this one. ûaendœank 1::3 renaoes tNe

O*Hare Airport to the Le2 Daniels lntarnational 4icport. I

ask for its adoption.K

Speaker Madiganl OIs tbere leave? ;;r. Danielson

Danielsz O:e are opposad to that àaendment.o

Speaker Madiganl OMr. .datilevicnoo

Matilevichz ''Hould tHe Gantleman yield to a question? tfould #ou

amend it on its face to be called the fnternational aaniels

-  Kelly Airport?o

Sbaw: #eYes. wouldo4?

Matilevichz ''Alriqbt. tlell, let*s amend it on its face then.

Xelly Field.o

Speaker Madiganz OThose in ravor of the Akoendaent sav *ayee.

those opposed sav *no*. The 'nos' have it. The âmanduent

fails. Further Amendpents?W

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment çyti. offered by Representative
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Antqonv Younglo

Speaker Oadigan: Oê.lr. Young. Uithdraw the Alaendment. An#

further Amendments?D

Clerk OeBrienl nFloor Aaendaent ./15, offered by Representative

Shawof'

Speaker Madigan: Ohlr. Shaw. UlthdraH the Aiaendountsoo

Clerk O'Brien: oFloor Amandaent :/:6, offerad b? Representative

Rice.a

Speaker Madigan: H7.1r. Rice. elithdrat: tsaa âmendment.

Representative Graun.s:

3raunz ''Tbank vou, Speaker. Representakive Qice is in the

nurses station. And on lnis behalfv l'd lille' ko have kh2

Amendment withdrawn.r

Speaker Madiganz OT;3e Amandaant is Nithdrauno Ara there an?

further Amendments?eê

Clerk Of3rienz *Floor Apendment IJIT, affered b? Represenkative

Flowers-o

Speaker Fladigan: Ooepresentative Flowars. tlithdraw tlse

Amendmenton

Clerk O*Brienr e'Floor Aaendment :2;18, orfzrad bv Aepresantative

Huffo''

Speaker lladigan: t'rlr. Huff. Withdraté the Amendueat.O

Clerk OeBrien: e'Floor Amendnent .Jl94 offered oy Aapresentative

Shawen

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Shaw. Withdraw the AuenduentoO

Clerk O'Brienz 'eFloor Amendaent f#204 offered bp nepresentative

ânthony Young.O

Speaker Madiganl ONr. Young. Wit:Adraw the Aaendfcentoo

Clerk O#Brien: OFloor Amendment fJ2t, offered by zepreszntative

Shaw.n

Speaker Kadiganz nl'lr. Shaw. Mithdraw the Amendment.o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment ...22. offered by Qepresentative

Anthony Youngeo
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Speaker iladiganz Otdithdraw tha Asendaentoo

Cleck o'Brîenz 'êFloor Amendment t/23, offered by Represantative

FlowersoN

Speaker Madiganz Ouithdrae the Aaendaent.o

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment kJ2#, offered by tleprasentative

Shaw.n

Speaker dadiganl 'lWithdraw the Afaendment.o

Clerk 0.Brien: ''Floor Amendmant :725. offered bv Rzprasentative

Turner.o

Speaker Madiganz C'Llithdra? the Amendnlenkoo

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment 1.:264 offered by Represeotative

Young-m

Speaker Nadiganl nuithdraw the Anendment.W

Eterk O'Brien: #'Floor Amandmank 327. offered bF Represeotatlve

Sbaw-o

Speaker Madigan: :zuithdraw the Aaandment.W

Clerk O'Brien: WFloor Amendment .+28, offered bv rlepresentative

Shaw-''

Speaker Madiganz nuithdraw the Amendmenton

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor âmendment L?2%m offered by Representative

Sbaw.o

Speaker r4adigan: DHithdrau the Arendment.o

Elerk O'Brien: DFloor Amendment 430, offered bv nepresentative

Sbawoo

Speaker Kadiganz OWithdraw the Aoendmentoo

Cterk O'Brlen: ''Floor Amendment 1)3lv offered by Representative

Shaw.e

Speaker Madigan: O:ithdraw the AmendmentoW

Clerk OfBrienl oFloor âmendment 1/32. offered by Representative

Turnero'z

Speaker Madipanl WWithdraw tha Aaendmenk.o

Clerk o*Brien: WFloor Amendment &33* offared by Representative

Turnereo
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Speaker Madiganz t'Hithdraa the Auendaentoo

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment t;31. offered by Qepreseatative

Shawoo

Speaker Madiganz Os/ithdraw the Amendment.o

Clerk O'3rienl nFloor Amendment J35, offered by Representative

VinsonlW

Speaker Nadiganz Hl.lr. Vinsonoo

Vinson: OTbank vou, ;4r. Speaker. I move for the adoption of

Amendment /)35.:*

Speaker Madiganl DRepresentakive 3raunoo

Braunl ''Thank you. t'Jould the Gentleaan please share with us an

explanation of what tbis Arlendoent does?o

Speaker Fladigan: Nl'lr. Minsonom

Vinsonl #7Deletes Section 3.:3

araunz Holçay. And, in so doingv wbat haepens to the ZiltT diAat

Section... wbat does deletion of Section 3 do ko tbe Bitl?e4

Vinsonz OIt changes the effec'live date''

Braun: ':Right. And it changes the effective date to whenv

Representative Vînson.o

Vinson: ''What? It removes iton

Braun: ''Pardon?ïz

Vinson: O1t removes itoç'

Braunz ORemoves the affective date. Hh? do vou uant to do that?o

Vinsonz Ht4bat?o

Braunl t'Nhy do ?ou uant to do thae?o

Vinson: ê'1 Just think it*s a good idea-o

Braunz DYou think it*s a good idea to reclove the effectiva date

so we can have a later erfective date, right? And ir we

have a later effective datev then fekver people can caprod

this takeover of the airport at O*Hareon

Vinsonl elplo, it Just removas the earlier effective dateoD

Braunl 'Rlt removes... I:m sorry. Uhat were #ou sa?ing7l

Vinson: Q'Hhat?u
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Braunl lYou said something and I was

Vinsonz ':I said it just removes

doesn't... doesn*t delay the effective date. It

removes the earky one.o

Braunz HRight. Sov in removing t>e earlier effective datem it

has the effect of changing the vote requirements on the

Bill. doesn/t it?o

Vinson: #Ht couldoO

Braunz ookay, thank ?ouo?

Vinsonz *3ut it might notocl

Braun: '.E rise in oppositîon to Representative VinsonTs

Amendment. I think that if anythinq th2 arguments that

we*ve heard alread? about how this is a rush te Judgement

type power grab is confirmed b? this Aaendrlent. On the one

hand, it looks like it.s a delay, but. in factv what

reall: is is a fake left-go-right so tbat we can pass this

out with a minimum number of votes and ram it dawn the

throats of the people who live in the City of Chicago and

the Countv of Cook and... so they uon't have any recourse.

I think it*s bad government. think it*s a bad idea, and

I encourage your opposition to Amendment 3:0*

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Bot4man-o

Bowmanz OThank you. Llr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of the

Housev 1 Just rise brieflv to savor of the hypocrisv of

this moment. mean, wem afterallv have bean treated to an

Amendment that is offered by the other side of the aisle as

a matter of urgency. Somahow it is ver? important that we

move quîcklv and that we not postpone consideration of

this. He must move to da? on Juna 30th. ;nd now, with

tbis Amendment, it sort of delays the effective date o; the

legislation so... by a Whole year. So, suddenlvv wbat was

verv urgent and necessary and compelling only ten ainutes

ago noW can be put off for another year. f Just wanted us

June 294 1960

krying to understand vouoçz

the eaclier effective date. lt
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to savor the hypocrisy of this moment./

Speaker Madiganl O'klr. Friedrich.D

Friedrichl '':Je11, we want to tallç about hypocriss'v we Just tabled

10 Amendments ehat would have delayed the effective date.

Now, when we want to dela: the effectiva date they catl

hypocrisy. I don't quite understand the reasoning here.o

Speaker Madiqanl el2qr. Levinol

Levin: 'Mfould the Gentleaan vield for a question?o

Speaker Madigan: Osponsor indicates he wil1 yieldoo

Levinl nRepresentative. let me pose a hypothetical. Let us

assume that this Bill goes to Third Raadinç and called

on, let*s say, Jul? 2nd@ 1938.*

Vinsonz OYesv Slr.''

Levin: Gând were to pass botb Houses on that day or July 3rd orp

God forbidv Julv Gth. It goes to the Governor. Governor

signs it. Under vour Amendment, wben uould this 8ill,

given our current laws and proceduresv assuping has, you

know, â1 votes in this chamber and a similar numser of

proportional votes in the other clnamber, w'nen would it take

effect?o

Vinsonz %#I am advised that it would be Julv tstv 1987.*

tevinz OSOT in other words, what youRre proposing here to do is

to dela: the effective date of this very împortaot 2il1

till after the next Legîslative Session. that correct?o

Vinsonz oNo. doubt that because doubt that the next

Legislative Session will come to an end before Jul? Istv

1987.*

Levinz f'You knoî#v ifv vou know, we uant to dela? itv whv... vou

know, why don't ue put it over to the fall the wa? we had

initiallv proposed to do ehen the i.lotion was made and bave

due deliberationo.oo

?insonl T'That may come at any tifnev Slr.H

Levinl 'lor whM don*t we put it over to the spring. Pardon?n
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Vinson: ''Tbe vote miqht caiae at any tîaaoo

Levinz Ol*m Just trving to understand ?our rationaleoO

Vinson: ol doubt that vou can.t'

Levinz ''Thanlt youeu

Speaker Madiganz lThe Gentleman has moved for the edoption of tba

Amendment. Tbose in favor of the Auendl.len'k siqnify by

voting eaye*v those opposed by voting *no/. Have atl voted

who wish? Representative draun, to explain her voteoo

Braun: Dohv elr. Speaker, I was Just goina to request a

verification should this âmendment seea to prevail.W

Speaker iladigan: NHave al1 voted uho wish2 Have a1l voted who

wisb? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there are 57 #aye*, 55 *no*. tevin wishes to be

recorded as #no'. Representative Braun-o

Braunz #4Pol1 the absentaes, please-''

Speaker Madîgan: WThere*s a request ko poll tNe absentees. TNe

Clerk shall poll the absentees.c

Clerk O*Brienz ##Poll of those not voting. Berrios. Fulàock.

Harris. And Nartinez. No further.ê'

Speaker Madiganz ê'Record Llr. llartinez as 'no*o âerrios as

'avdf. Anything furtber? There are 5: eayes*v 57 *nos'.

ls there a request for a varification, Representative

Braun?ez

Braun: OYesv Sir.n

Speaker r4adiganz O24r. Elerk: read the âffirmative Roll Ca1I.R

Clerk O*Brien: OBarger. Barnes. 3errios. Black. Eapparelli.

Ehurcbill. Countryman. Cowlishae. Daniels. Davis.

DeLao. Deuchler. Didricltson. Euing. Farlev. Virginia

Frederick. Dwight Friedrich. Goforth. Hallock. Hasara.

Hastert. Hawkinson. Hensel. Hoffmano Johnson.

Kirkland. Klamm. Koahlar. klubik. Iulas. Laurino.

Mays. McAuliffe. McMaster. Xash. Olsono Panayotovich.

Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen. :. Petersono Piel.
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Pullen. Regano Ronan. Ropp. Redaro Glakaro Stange.

Stephens. Tate. TuerlteW

Speaker rladigan: ''Reprasentative -lraunoo

Braunz O8r. Speakerv ?ou knowv donft want ko drag tlAis out

unnecessarilv. and I understand hees up to the S*sv but 1

don't want to..o the t4embers to think tha'l I*m iust trying

to drag thîs situation out. l*d liNe to Get to closure on

this issue. So: I*o qoinq to withdraw n? requestom

Speaker Madiganz nThe tady withdraws her request. There are 5d

'ayes', 57 *nose. The Amendnent adopted. Are there any

further âmendments?.;

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment fz36v offered by Representative

Daniels.'e

Speaker Madiqanz Nflro Danielso The Anenduent shall be

wîthdrawnon

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment :,!374 offared b: Representative

Vinsono?

Speaker Madiganc r'êlr. Clerkv who is the Sponsor?o

Clerk O#Brienz ''Representative Vinson.o

Speaker Nadigan: O*'1r. Vinsono'e

Vinsoo: 'lThank you, *.1r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the

àssemblv. I would move for the adopkion of ûmendment 138.

What Amendment I#m sorrv. ûpendoent 537. Nhat

Amendment #37 does is a technical Amlndaenk te clarifv that

members from the citvp that there are oeubers to be

appointed from the citv and that they are to coue from

within the citym not outside the citvw And that the... it

corrects a misspelling erroroG

Speaker Madiganz Ol4r. Cullertonoo

Eullertonz OYes: with all due respect. I believe he*s arguing,

not that he doesnet dona this in the pastv but iAees arguinu

tbe wrong âmendaent-c

Speaker rladiqaoz OYou mean, solleone turned on the urong switch?
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Mr. Vinsonv have @ou heard this allebationTH

Cullerton: Dkle*re on 37.D

Speaker Greimanz pThere*s a grave allegation thates been fited

against youe )1r. VinsonoW

Vinsonz ''You know, mea cutpa: )1r. Spealtar and ..;ro Cullerton.

What (231 does to correct an error in 35 and Jeletes

thee by adopting .:.i37, we deal proparlg with deletin: tbe

effective datem and I would move ror the apoption of t,37.0

Cullertonz O)'1r. speakerv point of order.W

Speaker Madiganz WMr. Cullartonom

Cullerton: DYes. Point of orderv Rr. Speaker. belîave the

Amendment out of ordero lt refers to Section nuaoers in

House Amendment i)1. I would Just ask the Parlianentarian

to look at it and see if it*s in ordero I don*t believe it

ise'l

Speaker Madiganz lMr. Vinsonoo

Vinsonl ''tet's iust withdraw it.o

Speaker Madiganl #'The Amandment is withdraun. Are there any

further Amendments?O

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment k1384 offered bv flepresentative

Vinsonor

Vinsonz e'Nr. Vinson.'.

Vinsonz nThank Mou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and..ee

Speaker Madigan: ONr. Levin.W

Levinz ''Nr. Spea.oqlê

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Levin.iê

Levin: ''Has tbis àmendment beep printed and dîstributed? I don*t

find it on my desk. It hasnet arrived vetom

Speaker Madiganz Hlt's on the wav. Mr. Pînson-o

Vinson: Oltes a technical Amendment that corrects a nisspelling

error of the word 'appointinge and deletes the word

'witbin* and substitutes the word voutsideo. And the

purpose on changing outside and witbio is that one of the
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g u b e r n a t o r i a 1 a p p o i n t m a n t s i s t o b e w i t h i n t h e c i t v a n d o n e

i s t o b e o u t s i d e th e c i t? .0

S p eak e r Ma d i g an : '' Tho se i n f' avo r o'f the Amendueot s a9 @ a ye @ ,

those opposed sa# * no * . 'I'he * a yes : hav e i t . Tk3e Aaandmen t

i s ad opted . Are there an? f ur ther Amen dmentsz=

C 1 er k () * Br i e n z HF lo or Ame ndment /...39, of f er ed b? Rep res ent at i ve

V i nson. 11

S p e a k e r 14 a d i g a n I ç' ;4 r . V i n s o n o f '

V i n s o n z ': I w i t h d r aw t h e A me n d me n t v ;zl r . s p ea 14 er.o

S p eaker Oa d igan I O'rhe Awen dnpent i s wi thd r atdo. Jr e ther e an v

f u r t b e r Am e ndm en t s ? %>

C l er k 0 ' Br i e n : '' No f ur the r Amendm en t s .'#

S p e a k e r M a d i ga n I OT h e r e ha v e b e e n r e q u e s t s r or f i sc a 1 n o t e 4

c orr ec t i o na 1 b ud ge 't and i mpa ct no t e an o th e a pp ropr i at e

notes have be en f i 1 ed . llr. Bowman .t'2

Bowman I OYes , .1 bel i eve R ep r ese nt a t i ve Cu llerton* s Amendment T I

be1 i eve m bt8 v amended the t i t le of the t.l i l 1 and I not: as k t o

b a v e t h e i! î l 1 r e t u r ned t o t Ne Or d e r o f S e co n d Ft e a d i n g 4

F i r s t t. e (! i s 1 a t î v e D a? . Tha t * s g o o d v t o oo L>

.S p e ak e r Ma d i g a n I r4Mr. V i nson . O

V i n s on : '#M r . Sp e a ke r 4 I w ould ino v e to su sp end the p ro v i s i ons o f

Ru le 38 ( d , .'#

Speaker l4ad igan I K'The Gentlemane s po i nt i s well taken. J'he

Gent leman* s Mot i on i s i n order. Requi res 60 votes . Those

i n f av o r o f t h e Mo t i o n s i q n i f 9 b 9 vo t i n g e a 9 e * , t ho s e
*

opposed by vot i ng * no : . Ha ve a 11 voted Nho bzi sN? Have a1l

voted who w i sh? Fo r what pur pose does i4r. Bowman seek

recogni t ion'?o

Bo wm a n : e# kle l l 4 wj u s t t o ex p 1 a i n a 9 . . x' my vo t e . T h i s i s a c t u a 1 1 9

one o f the most s i g n i f; i can t vo tes on th is pa r t i c ul ar i ssu e

b e c a u s e i t u i 1 1 de t e r ia i n e whe t h e r we w i l 1 b e pr o c e e d i n g

u i th th i s i ss ue a t th i s t i ma . I tv ould p o i n t ou't . .w yes ,

and wi 1 1 determ ine to tbe extent of t#bî ch ue ui 11 oe able
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to go home and march in #th of Jul: parades and share tha

holiday festivities uith our faoilieso I uould Jusc point

out that the effact of ooe of the Amandoents pkaced an this

Bill to delav tha effective date bv a vearo Go, there

is no urgenc? to act on this oatter at ehis tiice, anc I

believe that this llotîon is one tha; shoulu ba defeated so

that we ma# consider tbe matter before us in a saasible,

calmv rotional aannar and not rush to Juugeaant on

somathing that will not take effect eor another year.

Se...O

Speaker Yadiganz lhlr. Goforth.ll

Goforth: 'aThank youv Flr. Speaker. Eould you do ae a favor and

get al1 this stuff over so T can go houe?o

Speaker Madiganl œokav. :1r. llatilevichon

Matilevicbl Hl guess I rise to malte sure I know wbat rieere voting

on. tbink he suspendad the rule wherebv it doesnit go

back to Second Readinu First Legislative Jay. 3ut under

the rules, it can*t be considered unkil toulorrou. That

takes 7t. I think Sam knows that. I donet khink ue*re

suspend that... tJhat rule did you sav weera suspending.

Sap? 36tbl. Hellv I want to pake sure that you didaek say

you suspanded 371c) because that*s the one thates going to

take #ou votes in another Legislative Dak. Uith thatv

I#m still voting 'no*v but I wanted to pake that: as tzey

sav, as one of our ex-presidents used to sayv perfectl?

clear.o

Speaker Madiganz oHave a1l voted who wishz Tha Clerk shall 'take

the record. There are 59 eayeev 55 *noe. The Motion

requires 50 votes. Harris wishes to be recocded as

*ayee. Representative draua.fz

Braunl ê.>lr. Speakerv I*d like to verifvoo

Speaker madiganz Nclerk shall read the Affiroative Roll Ca11.D

Clerk OeBrienl OBargero Barnes. Berriosw Black. Capparellî.
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Churchill. Countryaan. Cowlisbau. Daniels. Oavis.

DeLeo. oeuchler. Didrickson. Euinîm Fartav. Virginia

Frederick. Dwight Friedrich. Goforth. Haltoc'.&. Harris.

Hasara. Hastert. Haukinson. Henselo Hoffoan. Jahnson.

KirRland. Klemlw. Koabler. çlrstta. ilubik. (tulas.

Laurino. Navs. I'lcAuliffe. Rcllaster. Nash. Olson.

Panayotovich. Parcells. ?arke. 3. Pedersen. '.'J.

Peterson. Piel. Pullen. Reban. nonan. Ropp. Ryder.

Slater. Stange. Stephens. Tate. Tuerito Uinsono dait.

Ueaver. Uilliamson. Uojcik. And Zwictt.O

Speaker Oadiganl WRepresantative draun, an# quaslions?/

Braunz fRYes. Mr. SpeaRer. Representative zuashoD

Speaker Madiganz omr. Nash. Is 7;r. Nash în the cNaoher? Reaove

the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11*O

Braunl HNo further-'z

Speaker Madigan: '#Thare are 59 'ave'v 56 eno.. The ''lotion Fails.

Not timely. The Bil1 shatl be placed on the Grder of Third

Reading. The Parliamentarian corrects ae. It s'aall be

placed on the Order of Sacond Readingv Airst Legislative

Dav. The Chair uill now go to tbe JrGer oc Jenate bills

Second Reading. Senate 3il1 173*, which is concerned uith

Build Illinois. 2.:r. Elerk. are there anv cmandments?D

Clerk o*Brienl Wsenate 'i11 173:, a 3i1l for an zct uaking

appropriations to the Court of Claims. This Bill has been

read a second time previously. Aaendlnt*nt .t was adopted in

Eommitteeo'?

Speaker Madiganz Ohlro Clzrkv who ?as the Sponsorzr

Cterk O'Brienz nNo Motions relating to Committee âiaendoent ;Jt.

Floor Amendment ':Qv offered bv Reprasentative Danielsoo

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Daniels. '..1r. Daniels. Aaendnent :/2. ;4r.

Daniels, did you wish to consider Amendaen'l t)2?=

oanietsz t'Uithdraw.o

Speaker Madigan: OThe zmendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

t ti O
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any further Amendaents?/

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Anendment e.)3, offered by Representakive

Ronanoe:

Speaker Madiganz 'lNr. Ronan, Aiaendaent f#3. The Amendaent shall

be withdrawn. Are tbere an# further Ailandlnants?D

Clerk 0*Brien: HFloor Amendment v=A, offared b? Representative Van

Du?neeo

Speakar Madiganz Ollr. Van Duvnev Amendaant .1.40 ilro Van Duvneo''

Van ou?ne: ntdellv Mr. Spaakerv ti4îs is the... my purt of Build

Illinols, 750,000 dollars for tsAe Lewis zirporto 1 think

we:ve talked about it so nany times that evervbodv knows it

by heart. So f*11 Just move for adoption of Aaendmenk :&.G

Speaker Madigan: OThosa in favor of the Anznduank sav #ava',

those opposed sa# *no'. Thc *ayes' bave it. Tlne Amendoent

is adopted. Are there any furthar Aiaandaents?e

Clerk O*Brien: ''Floor Amendment 25@ offered by Representative

Ronaneo

Speaker Madiganz êedr. Ronan. The Anendment sha17 ze withïrawn.

Are tbere any furtber Atnendaents?O

Clerk O'Brien: flFloor Amendaant :J6m offered bv ûapresentative

Mcpikeotz

Speaker dadigan: >ilr. Mcpikeo''

Mcpikez pThank vou, Kro Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. Amendment J.:& raappropriates 303.379+000 and

appropriates in new dotlars *'t7417:*005 doltars for the FY

*87 approprlatkon. Sov the reapprop and tùe ne- approp

together are 720,853,000. 3e glad to ansNer on? questionsv

and I move for its adoptionoo

Speaker madigan: m;4r. Ewingoo

Ewing: Omr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev t:hîle ee

have been discussing for some weelçs the iuild Tllinois

prolect and while we bave attempted to work this patter out

with your side of the aisle, we tonightm in maybe noroal
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faslnion, get droppad upon us vour Aaendaent. Of coursev ue

knew it was cooing. but wben ?ou gat an Amaaduent af this

siza, it would be nicev particularly at this hour, to have

some time to exapine it. 3ut I uanl evervone on our side

of the aisle to know that if you*ve kept vour prouise tùst

there will be a :0/60 split in tha prolactsv that is 60

percent for the Democratic side of the aisle and AC for us.

Nowv it*s a little difficult ror our side of the aislev I*u)

sure, and ma?ba not as auch for yoursv to decide hou vou

can coae up with this type or a split and call it fair. If

you take the oumber ol .'.leabers in tiAis side of the aisle

aod, b? any mathematics that I mighk figurev we coae up

with more than *0 percant of tha people in this BodF. aut

.1 tbink the point that avervone on our side sbould know

before wa vote for this is that ît is only a *0/60 split in

projects. not the parity that we should establish on thîs

issue. There is no better wa? than to have paritv between

both sides of the aisle in both chaobers on the prolects

that build lllinois.o

Speaker dadigan: O24r. Flautinoeo

Mautino: UThank ?ou verv much, slr. Speaker. Uill the Gentleman

?ield for questions?o

Speaker Madiganz Hsponsor indicates he will Fieldoo

Mautinol Nltes my understanding, Representative Mcpikev that

we're about tO0 million over the allocated authorization

for fundîng, tbat correc/?rë

Speaker Nadiganz T'24r. lXcpît<e.o

Mcpikel e'I beàieva it's closer to 90.*

Nautino: DI*1I accept that. Is it the intantion: with tbis

Aaendment, that the reapprops that uere authorizad by this

General Assembty with the enactment of iluild rllinoisv

would be funded on a priority basis tbat was presantod Iast

vear as part of the package Fet not autl3orized b 9 the
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administration to the best of vour knoutedue?o

Rcpikez *He11@ as ?ou knoNv last Mearv we had about 90 Tnillion

dollars for Democrats anu roughly... letes tatte just the

House side. Ua have $5 iaillion dollars for ùouse Je.aocrats

and *5 aillion dollars for House Rapublicans. Tha

Lieutenant Governor aent around khe state anu lookçw'd at txhe

projects and rejected nine clillion out of 45 Qîllion for

the Damocrats and relected one oillion out of 15 for the

Republicans. kle thought that was a little scute in favor

of the Republican Partv and we thought it didnet happan b?

accident. So4 ue tooN a11 the projects that tha Lieatenant

Governor relected and we puk those back in and ua hava aade

a special plea to the Governor that he take another look at

those prolects and fund them first.W

Rautinez DI guess my question Nasv we are once aùainm undar 3uild

lllinois, allowîng the Govecnor to deteruine which prolects

get authorization and silnoff and which onas donft bz this

Amendment. ls that corcect?t'

Mcpîke: ONe11, we certainl? are giving the Goveroor a little bit

of flexibilityo would prerer to give hia nonev out it/s

very diffîcult to draft a Bill that bas no flexibility in

it and still takas care of '.lembers' raquestso As #ou Rnowv

wben we had the CDL budgetv it is often rekurned to the

Governor higher than tyhat it uas introduced. The EPA

budget is returned to the Governor hiçher than what it was

introduced. DCCA*S budgek is returned to the Governor

higber than what it was introduced. And JOT*s budget îs

introduced... is returned to tha Governor highar than what

it was introduced. That is not to say that ae don*t take a

hard look at every agenc: and tr? to be responsible in

budgeting and bring thea in at a budgeted level of verv

ctose to what the Governor asks. öut as we all know on

those other agencies a1l of us have a tendencv to aant to
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have pork prolects added for his or her o=n district and

the same happens in Build Illinois. Sov akthough ue tcy to

return the budqet to the Governor as its introduced Ievalv

it is very difficult to do soD

Mautinoz 01 guess... I guess that 1#p askin; is for a commitulent,

wbicb is difricult to give as it pectains to priorities kor

projects that wera authorized and subaitted to the Governor

under the initial program b? the Leqislators here, and in

m: recollection, thosa that voted for the impleulantation of

tha tax to fund that bond issue. This is a ratber unique

progcam since we do provide for the fanding under bond

authorization wbich hasv to some of us: been verv reaiss in

the prolect area for... for 1he votes provided to make sure

that the funding mechanism uas thare. 4 hava no oblections

with vour Amendment. 8ut I do Hant for at Least intantion

of Legislators for the record that ay preen vote is goinq

on for this Amendment with the understanding that khose

prolects that are reappropeG. not autharîzed uoder last

year's program. would be those that would be fundad before

any new add-ons eere to be provided under Buîld Illinois.

Thank vou.o

Speaker dadiganl Ol4r. Hallock.o

Hallock: OThank vou, plr. Speaker and liambars oï the Housz. First

of allv a point and then a question. You Itnowg ue*ve been

workiog on this virtually since we began thîs Session a few

months ago. and it's realty kind of appalling to ae to be

in a position Nere tonigbt whereby. afker al1 that timev we

a11 of a sudden, a mioute before the voke it Uaken on this

Amendmentm have the Amendment dumped on our dasNs. It*s

a11 very convenient and it*s a1l verv obvious ahlat*s trying

to be done here. And I fault you for that. Rowv clearlyv

?ou mayv in factv have incorporated our projects herein and

maybe we can find that out uhen we peruse this Amendmentv

I##
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but the waF ?oufre going about it is wrong anû ?ou rtne? it

and ?ou ought to be ashmaed of that. .'1ok4p to the Aîaendaent

itself. Since aa havzn*t had a chaoca to lool: at ite we*re

going to have to ask you for just ehat*s in here. Lek me

first pose a question on tbe total aaount. How much inone?

is contained for prolects in this Aoendment?n

rlcpike: Oseven hundrad aod some odd nitlion - 7204013.000.,1

Hallockz OWellv if wa proceed froû) the preaise ol the Govzrnor4s

original Bill, was about 32& million of neel add-ons, you

bave then added te that another #00 glillion o/ projects?K

Mcpikez ORov Representative. This also contains the reappropoo

Hallock: Ot4e11 then, have vou deleted sope of his arolects and

insarted other ones; and, if sov whare huve you deletec?n

Mcpikel OkJe11, We have deleted some. you ara correct. t4e asl<ed

the Governor to taie anothar look and we asked tbe Governor

to delete sone and the Governor aûreed to do it. And I

reallv donet recall which ones he deleted, but

Representative Raillvu . I#o sorrv. Jim 2ei1lv, the

Governor*s Chief of Staff. presented us a triamed dot.ln list

and that's whak we#ve usedo''

Hallock: elHould then... speak eo the reapprops. Do vou know in

Which Mambers: districts prolects were cuk? I meanm

clearl: if we had had this Amendment even an Nour ago. we

could have gone througb it and found out Just uhat prolects

were beîng cut and who they affected. 3o you ttnow which

prolects Were being cutgl'

Ncpikez $#No.N

Hallockz ''âre you saving that the prolects whiche in racte were

cut are the reapprops that were cut bk 'lhe Governor@s

Office?e:

Mcpike: <'Qo.W

Hallockz OHell thenv if you*re nol saying that, b: omissionv I

assume yougre saying those prolects were cut bv vourself

14 5
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and vour staff.o

Rcpikez HWallm we did cut soue prolects. ves. I alruadv skated

that. kJa did cut some projects.D

Hallockz Oltell, I happened ko nokice, as I tooiked over t:Ae list

quick? în terms of the reapprops, that t'aere uere projects

nissing from Rzpresenkative t'laitfs district, Hensel.

t'Jillianson, Reqanv myself and e coupla others. 24as that a

deliberate effort to spzak to those districts, or was thatm

in factv Just a cavalierad attitude totlards kiAe cuts?c

ê4cpikez Otfelt, Representative Hallockv vou 'xnou f have nothinq

against you. We put in nine... nine aillion d/llars for a

ne* state office building in Roc:tford for pou and we put

another two and a hatf mitlion dollars for a purchase of a

federal facility for Juvenile celinquents for vou in the

new budvets that we worked on yesteroav. Soe I don*t think

anyone that*s getting lt million dollars in tha CD budget

should be complaining too much.o

Hatlockl '3tïe11. Mr. Zpeakerv if I uere qetkin; khat Xind of

money, I wouldnet say anything. But we mavv in factv for

that office building, receive a couple oillian this vear.

ke hope we do. That was pursuant to last year@s

negotiations. But that doesn't answer t;e question. The

question is@ how did you go about cutting the reapprops for

Members? Has their some strateg? #ou usedv or was tNerev

in factv anv certain attikude that you proceeded on for

those cuts?W

Mcpikez ''I was just spinning the wheel. Had to cu1 somewhere. f

guess Representative Hallocll, one was yoursv but I reall?

donet recall which ones thev were.o

Hallockc Rtkellv 1et me ask 7ou another question. In terms of

total amountf what is that for, the ilepublican House

Membars and House Democratsv what are those respective

totals?o

1Aô
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Mcpike; 'êThe staff did not add the things up bv Republican and

Democratic totals. The? sioplv totaled the entire akuaunteN

Hallockz OAre the Senate projects incorporatzd herein also?m

Mcpikez oThe list we received from the Sanate uas încorporated

into this.n

Hallock: oWell, mr. Speaker, plsubars of tho Houscv vou ltaowv weT

on this side of the eisla, have given tlAe Deoocratic sLaff

a11 our prolects uith tha idea being that t'Je hzd hopad this

was going to be a bipartisan agreeaentv unK it mavv in

fact, be thato Flut the lauentable fact is that we donet

reall? knoe uhates in hereo As we look at it nowe we are

finding soae projects we wanted anu probablv soue ue had

asked for aren*t in here. But if we had done this earlier

in the Sessionm we could have resolved thiso Ue could have

done this... if He could have had thîs Auendment a couple

hours agov we would lnave known exactly what was in hare. I

hope that itps tbere. 3ut at this point in time we are

voting on this reall: without knowing blhat in here. I

hope thatv from mv point or view, that a11 requesls tlnat

I*ve had froo Republican (qembers are iocorpœrated Nerein.

And I hope, for vour sidiv that yours are too. Lut,

unfortunatelv, none of us reallv iûno'a' right now. ànG 7

think that it*s a shaoe that it happened tbis uay.o

Speaker Nadiganz WMr. Friedrich.lR

Friedrichz OMro Speaker... Mr. Speaker, Just for the recordv

Lieutenant Governor Rvan wrote le a Retter bacit in Januarv

in which he said wbat their committee had done or their

teaa had done and he pointed out that the tuo year approved

total bv his team was 1t3 million. ::e goes on to sav that

Democrat sponsored prolects totaled 70.4 millionv or 63

percent of a11 that was approved. Thusv the percentabed

approved was virtually identical to the percentage of

reviewed projects that were Democrat sponsored. Of the *0ô
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totalv Democrak Gponsored projecls totaled 61 percenk of

tbe first Mear aoney, 55.9 aillion. Auainq the percentage

if virtuallv identical to tha perceakage of reviewed

prolects. So, 1 thînk the Lieutenank Governor made an

honest effort knare to do this prett: uuch as wa hage done

it. Chicago*s total of the state population received lt

percent of tAe first year total and onlv had 31 perceot of

the population. So, even az we ûiG it before, ik aas not

evenlv distributed, but I havenet had time ko revierg thisv

but l hope itês equalv at least khat c:uch fairoo

Speaker Madiganl Olqr. Roppen

Roppl OTbank ?ouv Mr. Speakero o:ould the Sponsor yiald Jusk for

one question?o

Speaker Madigan: Osponsor indicates he t:ill gield.K

Roppz ORepresentative 'zlcpike, on page sixv line 1dv that figure

is :8.6351000 dellars. ln talkin: to the Departuent of

Transportation people, there uas indication that that

should have been more like 28 million because that was a

major portion of road interchanges at the Diawond Star

Plant, and I wonder whetber or not the staff tbat drafted

thîs *as aware of that. Twenty-three million oc this total

was supposed to go to the Dianond Star interchange aod

therees onlv 16 in this Aaendaentom

. Speaker Madigan: O;1r. rqcpikeoc'

Mcpikez <'f wasn'l aware that tiAe Governor had promised 23 oillion

to Diamond Staro I did hear that he Nad proaised 35

million to ârlington Park Race Track for infrastructure.

But it*s surprising this tîoe of year ?ou find out exactly

how much we@re paying for some of these things. Tbe

figures that #ou ask about were put in at tine request of

tbe Governor#s staff. Ne are using his figures for thoseoH

Roppl ''Weltv hold on one moiaent pleaseo I guess my concern is

that this is a malor economic growth, labor-intensified

t 4 8
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project that has come into the Stake of Illinois. And if

the facilit? is for movin: of goods in aad out is nok taken

care ofv whv, we#vo lost considerable aoount or time,

effort and attempts to resolve a 1ot of labor and economic

concern. So... Okav. Thank vouoO

Speaker Madiganz Oplr. i4cpikev to closeon

Mcpikez ''I would ask for a favorable Ro11 CaLl.D

Speaker Madigan: WThose in favor of the adopkian of taa Amenduant

will signifv by voting êa?e/, those opposed bv voting 4noe.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho uish? The

Clerk shall take tbe racord. The Clerlt shall talve the

record. on this quastion there are tP2 *akare 10 'no*.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?c

clerk OeBrienz WNo furtbar Aaendmants.o

Speaker Madiganz ''Tbird Reading. ;4r. Mcpikzom

Mcpikel Otyould ask for... to vdaive tha appropriake rulas for

immediate consideration oF the 0ill.=

Speaker Madiqanz OIs there leavaz Leave is 7ranteG. Oblection

is registered. Mr. acpike aoves that tNe matter... DNav.

Mro Vinson-.o''

Mcpike: t'Speaker. ! would witbdraw thatoW

Speaker Dadiganz Omro Vinsonv I understand from the

Parliamentarian that he has a riGht to have tùe 3i1l heard

on Third Reading. Nr. Vinsonoo

Vinsonl eN4r. Speakerv he oade the llotîon. You specified tlnat it

is moving to suspend the appropriate rules. and Just

oblected to his suspension uf the appropriate rulesv Siro''

Speaker Madiganl ''Well, thank you...o

Vsnsonz Nsov if vou were rightv then I*m rigùt.o

Speaker hladiganz oAnd again, '.qro Vinson, thank y@u for at1 vour

help. Againf the Gentleaan bas a right to have the Bill

heard on Third Readinq. Mr. Clerk. read the Si11.*
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Clerk O'Brien: esenate 3i1I 173#1 a for an ûct ualting

appropriatioos and reappropriations to various agencies.

Third Reading oc the 3i11.O

Speaker f4adiganz œrlr. .-lcpikeoW

qcpikez oThank youv ;1r. Speaker. I believe tha Amendoent is now

the Bi11. As Ieve alreadv statedv it reapprops 303

million and ne? appropriations of over 100 aillioa for a

total of 720 million dollars for the Govarnor*s Juild

Illinois Program. ând I aove for the passace of tNe Bi1l.*

Speaker Madiganz HThose in favor of passagu of the Bill w1ll

signify by voting 'aye*. those opposed bv vating eno*.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who uis'a? Have

a11 voted who uish? Vinson. Fir. Vînsonot:

Vinsonz Hz.lr. Speakerv is there something uront lith the board?

?h? canft we talte the record on this issue?''

Speaker Madiganz NWeeve come to enlo? your conpany Go auch, Nr.

Vinson. that we thougbt we would take you in for a faw more

minuteso'a

Vinsonz #:Ue114 I*m concerned about what's urong uith Ospeakere

Lapaille and Mr. Dillard. It's looks like theytre appleinq

emergency first aid over therev but mavbe the pakient needs

a transptant instead. And I Just wonder if we could

ascertain what the problem is so it can be a matter of

public record. Looks lilte Llr. Mcl4astar@s dasire ko have

hog racing in fllinois is coming.c

Speaker lqadiganl Ollro HallockeK

Hallockz ''Thank vou, ;r. Speakerp lqeabers of the Nouse. Havîng

voted on *0 Amendments to Senate 3i1l 1597 and Navînq a 35

page Bill herem I*m glad to see we passed our recvcling

Resolution this afternoon.ç'

Speaker Madiganz OFine. Soe bave a1l voted =ho uish? Have a1l

voted who wisb? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are t0# ea#e*, 12 *no.. This 3i11v having
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received a Constitutional zlaloritv, is herebv declared

passed. Is there anvthing furthar to come before the Boùv?

He plan to return at ltz00 a.n. toaorrow morning. Je

prepared to wori< a full dav until midni:ht todag. So4

thewo. Mr. Ncpike move that the House stand adlourned...

qr. Xcpike aoves the House stand in recess until ltz00 a.m.

Those in favor say .aye*v those opposed sa? @no*. The

*aves: have it. The House does stand adlourned untit

tlI00 a.m.... stand in recess until l1z0G c.a.K
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